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Pretty serious business for these youngsters . . . and a bit puzzling, too.
But for five-year-olds, there are a lot of things in the world which are "just
plain interestin' " . . . for more details, see the pictures on page 7B of today's Boca Raton News.

Joint Meeting Drafts
Partial Drainage Plan
A p a r t i a l drainage
plan for Boca Raton s
flooded corner will be
presented at the Dec. 18
meeting of the State
Road Department — if
the department will permit it.
At a joint meeting
yesterday of the City
Council, four members
of the Palm Beach County Commission, two SRD
engineers and more than
20 affected property
owners, city officials
decided to ask SRD
Member John Monahan
for permission to describe the plight of the
Camino Real-U.S. 1
corner.
City Engineer J.P.
Vansant estimated the
partial cost of draining
the corner at more than
$123,000, but Mayor
H a r o l d Maull s a i d
$150,000 would probably be a closer estimate. Vansantpresented
a plan to drain a 160-

acre, for full correction, and pegged this
cost at $240,000. Vansant's estimates were
worked up by SRD engineers.
Bill Prendergast, superintendent of public
works, said that the
"water crests Federal
Highway a f t e r each
heavy rain, and the city
has to provide trucks to
haul cars through the
high water."
Maull explained that
the city had insufficient
funds for the complete
job, and that the prob-
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lem really was one that
concerned not only Boca Raton, but the county
and SRD as well.*
County Commissioner
George Warren readily
agreed.
"The state should pay
more than the county or
city," he suggested,
Maull, backed by City
Commissioners Joe DeLong and Sidney Brodhead, recommended that
the state should be asked for 50 per cent, with
the city and county splitting the difference.
Marshal Criser, attorney representing 22
property owners in the
C a m i n o Real-Federal
Highway area, made an
impassioned appeal for
"action now."

" T h i s is not a
threat," he said, "but
my clients are losing
leases and customers by
the constantly recurring
(Continued on page 12A)
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The City Commission
took a short-cut Tuesday night in order to r e zone an area at the junction of Glades and Meadows roads for a site
for the proposed community hospital.
City Attorney Roberta McKenry was authorized to "start immediately" on zoning
ordinances to permit the
use of the land for a hospital.
City officials continued their gradual march
northward, serving notice that two more plots
of land between the
present corporate limits
and the Hidden Valley
canal will be added. At
the same time, commissioners agreed to "deannex" a section north
of the canal and asked
the City of Delray Beach
to de-annex sections
south of the same waterway.
In other action, the
commission:
READ, for the first
time, a change in the
new sign ordinance;
VACATED easements
in Campus Heights and
Boca Ratone Heights;
ACCEPTED a new
proposal from Archer
Investment Co. as to
swapping
of
street
rights-of-way in the
Royal Palm Shopping
Center, and dropped the
appeal case at the same
(Continued on page 12A)

There'll be a lot of
family and neighborhood
Thanksgiving
dinners
today, but none as community-wide as in the
early days of Boca Raton.
In the 1920's, according
to Mrs. E.P.
Troxell, 28 S.E. 6th St.,
whose parents were one
of the first families in

Chief Loughery Will Retire
With Four Months' Extra Pay

Fire Chief J o h n
Loughery, who will r e tire because of age, was
given four months separation
p a y Tuesday
night.
The action led to heated words between Mayor
Harold Maull and Commissioner Robert I.
Honchell.
Maull was the sole
dissenter.
"Mr. Loughery will
get a full pension, has
served five years longer than usually permitted, and has been paid
for his service," the
mayor said, "and I believe we're setting a
dangerous
precedent
here as other city employes will be retiring."
Honchell
specified
Loughery's long service and able duty as
reasons for the pay.
He retorted to Maull's
question as to "where
is the money coming
from?" with "all the
money comes from the
taxpayers, and if we
The city passed, on need more we just up
first reading, seven
zoning changes Tuesday night, with most of
them occurring on newly annexed property.
In an area immediately south of the Hidden
Valley Canal, areas
were changed to R-B-l
(motel-business), R-l-C
(multiple-family dwellBoca Raton Recreaings), B-4 (general business), B-l (local busi- tion Department w i l l
ness) and C-l (com- host three out-of-town
football teams here tomercial).
All land annexed to day in its first Turkey
the city is first classi- Bowl program,
fied in the highest classIn a double-header
ification, R-l-A, then
football night at Memorezoned.
In' other zoning action, rial Park, the Lightthe city changed an area house Point Buccaneers
north of Florida Atlan- will play the Key West
tic University f r o m
R-l-D (single family) to
R-3 (multiple family),
and areas near Boca
Raton High School in the
same classifications.
Public hearings on all
changes were set for
Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Seven Zoning
Changes Pass

the area that is now
Boca Raton, Thanksgiving was a real community affair.
"Many of thefamilies
were related," s h e
says, "and we'd meet,
not only for Thanksgiving, but at other times.
Each family would bring
something, and we'd usually have dinner out-

the ante."
Loughery's application for another year of
active duty was not
recommended by either
the Civil Service Board,
the Pension Board or
the city manager.
His separation pay
will amount to $2,704.

City Registration
Books Will Close
The city's registration books will close at
5 p.m. Dec. 1, Jacob
Heidt, city clerk, told
the commission Tuesday night.
"As usual, we'll keep
the office open the night
before," Heidt said in
his notification.
All persons who wish
to vote in the city elections and on the new
charter must be registered by Dec. 31.
Residence in Florida
for one year and the
city for six months is
required for registration.

side under the palms.'
Since the community
was a rural one, many
of the foods were from
Florida's
generous
bounty. If there was a
turkey, it was usually a
wild one, but venison,
pork and fish were served, too.
Hearts of palm, known
to the Floridian as
swamp cabbage, was always a part of the meal.
Vegetables were grown
in the garden, and pumpkins were usually plentiful.
Carl Douglas, 464
N.E. Boca Raton Road,
is a native of Boca Raton. For many years his
father was in charge of
the
Palmetto
Park
bridge across thelntracoastal Waterway.
"There w a s hardly
anyone here when my
father came to town,"
Douglas
said. "He
pitched a tent along what
is now the El Rio Canal
on the Florida Atlantic
University campus, and
has told me that he and
some members of the
Seminole Indian tribe to
the west hunted deer,
and turkey almost next
to the tent."
Thanksgiving was often a day in which the
men of the community
went hunting.
As the Boca Raton
Club began to attract
guests of international
reknown, both Addison
Mizner and Clarence
Geist hosted personal
Thanksgiving
dinners
that deserve the "fabu(Continued on page 12A)

Boca Raton's march
to the west may well be
thwarted by Federal and
state governments in the
guise of Interstate 95.
The city commission
announced
intentions
last week to gradually
annex territory west of
the present city limits
all the way to U.S. 441.
Individual commissioners h a v e speculated
since then that the Sunshine S t a t e Parkway
might make a better
boundary, since the only
way across it is Boca
Raton West, the extension of Glades Road.
Interstate 95, which
eventually will run from
Maine to Miami, is planned to run between the
city's present limits and
the turnpike. Progress
on the interstate in South
Florida has been delayed because of the turnpike.
Final planning for the
new route is not complete, but preliminary
plans call for exits and
crossovers
only at
Northwest 51st street
(Yamato road) and Palmetto Park road. One
additional overpass at
Glades road would permit traffic to use the
turnpike and get to 441.
City Engineer J.P.
Vansant has recommended, and the city
commission has approved, six main eastw e s t arteries which
would be "necessary"
for the proper growth
of an enlarged Boca Raton.
In addition to the three
crossovers and over(Continued on page 12A)

City's First Turkey Bowl

Football Doubleheader Today
Packers in a game
scheduled for 6 : 30. A
second game, between
the Boca Jets and Dayton, Ky., Red Devils is
set for 8:30.
Included in the day's
festivities is a parade
through the downtown
section, crowning of the
Turkey Bowl Queen this
evening and in the sec-

ond of a three-day stand, City of Boca Raton.
Mayor
Harold V.
the Teen Town Festival.
Maull had honors r e was
The Kentucky football turned when he
an
honorary
team arrived in town made
yesterday about lunch "Kentucky Colonel" by
time and was met y a order of Governor Eddelegation of recrea- ward T. Breathitt. He
tion and city hall offi- was also presented with
cials. In appropriate a coon skin cap, synonyceremonies, the group mous of the historical
was welcomed to the background of Kentucky.

The Week 's
Weather

Boca Raton's new "Miss Klamo," Miss Kit («'uth is crowned by last year's
winner, MIHH Lisa Jean Uewey, at the beginning of the Boca Raton Fireman's Ball Saturday at the Boca Raton Cabana Club. Miss Guth, a five-footfour-inch tall blonde, is a junior at Boca Raton Junior High School. She will
represent the Boca Katun Fire Department during the next year, especially
during the 1965 Fire Prevention Week.

Nov. 18-25, 1964
Hi Lo R ain
Wed.
84 58
0
Thurs.
81 (SO
0
Fri.
81 63
0
Sat.
81 (i(i
0
Sun.
79 71 ,.05
Mon.
82 (59 ,.25
Tues.
81 71 ,.16
Wed. noon 80 —
U.S. Weath er Bureau official
recordings from the cooperative station , Boca Raton.

Mayor Harold V. Maull welcomed (ho Dnylon,
Ky., football team yesterday and got. u Kentucky
"hello" in return. Coach Buddy Moore (right) of
the Rod Devils presented the mayor with the

official headgear of blue grass state, a coonskin
cap. Tom Nolan (left) president of the Boca Jet
Booster Club, helps the mayor adju.st his new
cap.
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First Industrial Relafions
Coyrse Planned at FAU
The first course in erous management, lathe industrial relations bor, and governmental
program in Florida At- agencies. Scharles has
relalantic University's col- been personnel
tions
consultant,
and
has
lege of business administration will be given in also designed and servthe evening, according ed as instructor in supervisory development
to Dr. John W. Sullivan, programs In government
dean of the college.
and industry.
Beginning with the
winter trimester in January, "Business, Labor,
and Technology" will be
offered on Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 10
p.m.
Two Florida Atlantic
The
course
w i l l University professors
analyze the aims, char- will contribute to disacteristics, and con- cussioa when the probtemporary development lem of corrosion, which
of employee organiza- costs the country $7 biltions. It will also probe lion a year, is tackled
the impact on labor- in Miami Dec, 2-4.
management relations
Dr. Kenneth Williams, president of Florida AtMore than 125 repreof technological ad- sentatives of science,
lantic
University, discusses computer projects
vance, public policy, and industry,
government
legislation.
and education are exTeam-teaching tech- pected to attend the Nanique will be used in the tional Association of
course instruction by Corrosion
Engineers'
Dr. Sullivan and H.G. annual Florida general
Scharles, professor of conference at the Key
administration.
Biscayne Hotel.
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil- ticeable service given
Dr. Sullivan has servliams
today expressed by the mechanical brain
Dr.
Murray
Sanders,
ed as consultant to numchairman of FAU's de- pride in Florida Atlan- is in the library where
partment of biological tic University's jack- things are no longer the
sciences, will
speak of-all-trades, and he way they have been in
Thursday on "The Mi- wasn't referring to any libraries in the memory
crobial and Biochemical of his highly gifted deans of living men.
Mechanisms of Corro* or professors.
Gone is the time-honObject of the pat on ored card file, long the
sion."
Master Sergeant
Dr. Sanders will also the back from FAU's
Charles D. Heidgerd read a paper prepared president was the Uni- heart of every library.
was promoted to First by Charles R. Stephan, versity's four-ton com- Gone with it also is the
Sergeant by special or- chairman of FAU's de- puter that serves nearly patient c l e r k who
ders recently issued by partment of ocean engi- every unit of Florida's stamped book cards in
and out. Along with this
the military department neering, describing the newest university.
individual has also gone
of Riverside Military University's plans in the
Academy, Gainesville, field of corrosion engi"What our computer the clerk who kept watch
over the receipt of seriGa., and Hollywood, Fla. neering.
P r o f e s s o r does for our business
First Sergeant Heid- Stephan will be attending office alone pays its als - dailies and weekgerd is the son of Lt. the Florida Inter-insti- salary," said Dr. Wil- lies that draw so many
Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. tutional Committee on liams. "In addition to readers to the country's
D.W.F. Heidgerd, 299 Oceanography in Tampa doing the payroll it libraries.
N.W. 11th St.
keeps a record of the
In place of the card
Dec. 3.
University's b u d g e t , file, Dr. Williams said,
from its original stage is a catalog of the l i down to its current sta- brary's books. EvenOPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .
tus. It also keeps a rec- tually there will be three
ord of all furniture and catalogs, by title, subfixtures, an inventory of ject, and author. These
all classroom and other are circulated throughspace on the campus, out the campus, obviat24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
and helps the mainte- ing the necessity for a
nance
department student to come to the
analyze work orders." library to see if a book
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use
Perhaps the most no- is in.

SHIFT

Topic

For FAU Faculty

with Frod Simmons, right, director tf computer
technology.

Serves Many Departments at FAU

University Computer 1$ Jmk of All Trades

Cadef Heidgerd
Wins Promotion

Most radical change due each day. In addiin library procedure is tion, when a serial
the method of checking- doesn't arrive on time
out books. The student t h a t handy computer
does this merely by in- prints out a notice to the
publishing
serting into the" IBM357 delinquent
his plastic badge bear- house.
For the admissions
ing his identification
t h e computer
number together with office
the book card, and the makes a complete and
checkout is recorded. permanent record of
each student, from his
A daily check on r e - original application to
ceipt of serials (of which his post-graduate days.
FAU has 1200 subscrip- It even carries on cortions) is made by the respondence with the
computer which pro- new student about his
vides a card on serials registration.

Tel. 395-3325
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Immediate

to a
cost

i/Bi Homestead Exemption

By M

^fJ^fefore

Occupancy

SAVE $1,000

ON YOUR CHOICI OF 3
MOD1L HOMES IN
BOCA RATON

Auto Loan
n
THE ONE AND ONLY HAMMOND ORGAN
IS AN INVESTMENT IN A LIFETIME OF
FAMILY FUN AND ENJOYMENT

THE

A Hammond Organ under your tree this
Christmas will surprise and delight your
family . . . and provide lasting enjoyment all
through the years. A Hammond Organ is an
investment in a lifetime of pleasure.

BATHS-FA^iLY ROOM
OR 2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATHS

On Spacious Sites in Delightful Winfieid Park A t 301 N.E. 24th St.
Custom Features Include . ,
Lanai Entrance
Breakfast area
Huge screened Patio-roofed Patio
Cabana Baths - custom style
Dining area
vanities
Central Heat & Air Conditioning
Coved, diamond dust ceilings
® Separate Dining Room
Double Garage
GE Americana range-oven - addiFully Sodded Lof
tional oven with automatic rotisSprinkler System
serie - built-in hood and fan
Paved Streets

m

PHONE 395 - 1445

CONSTRUCTION INC.
Associated Builders

We have a complete
selection of styles
and finishes to jit
every home, every

00

There's a Hammond
Organ, to fit your
pockelbook . . . we'll
arramje easy budget
terms, too.

25 DOWN
N© Payments Till February

DIRECTIONS :
Turn west on N.E. 25fh Terrace
from U.S. 1 , Boca Raton to
N.E. 5th k n . , turn South to
N.E. 24th St. Models a* 301
N.E. 24fh St.

The best way to really enjoy your
new automobile is to finance k
with a low cost auto loan at
friendly Boca Raton National.
There's no red tape and
arrangements can be made in an
instant. Why not save some real
money with a visit to our bank
today !

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

Piano &
Organ co.
Your Hammond Dealer . . . Complete Service

H

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD
395-7111

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
a! CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I
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FAU Paiel Dsscisses Election iesylts

Requiem Sounded for 'Goldwaterism'
A requiem for the a man elected president fathers only because of mer party worker said.
Goldwater brand of con- who appealed to only one the issue of race. This "Govs. Scranton and
servatism was played section of the American is shifting sand on which Romney, and former
loud and clear Tuesday people," he said. "The to build a political par- vice-president Richard
afternoon by a panel of election also proved that ty, and the gains made Nixon. Scranton has the
three Florida Atlantic there is no overwhelm- by the GOP in the Sonth best claim, for he acUniversity professors ing group of the popu- will not be permanent." tively campaigned for
Huckshorn waspessi- the party, and has a
before a group of more lace who will vote conthan 50 students and Bo- servative if given a mistic about the Repub- claim on the conservative wing. Romnqy has
chance."
lican party.
ca Raton citizens.
Dr. John DeGrove,
"The disastrous de- less of a chance, for
'' Any candidate except
Goldwater would have head of the department feat leaves the party he's not generally likgiven Lyndon B. John- of political science and pretty well down and ed. Nixon has been
son a terrific battle," ' a part-time political out," he said. He pre- around a long time, and
said Dr. Robert Muck- consultant to the Na- dicted that Goldwater,, many of the loyal are
shorn, professor of po- t i o n a l
Broadcasting though still the titular hunting for a new face."
Huckshorn
recomlitical science and a for- Company, took
a head of the GOP, riskmer staffer of the Re- searching look at his ed an eventual beating mended that the GOP espublican National Com- native South.
in the party if he strove tablish an advisory
with the party's
mittee.
"A racist election," to keep Dean Burch as group,
state
governors
as a
A historian, Dr. Don- he said. "It is not sig- chairman.
nucleus,
nificant
for
trends.
Milald Curl, put it even
"The
Republicans
"The
Republican
lions of Southerners de- have three potential
more positively.
governors
are
much
"There's never been serted the party of their leaders now," the for-

more attractive as a
group than their Democratic counterparts,"
said the professor.
Huckshorn said that
the 1960 — not the 1964
— Republican platform
represented an umbrella that the whole party
could get under.
In summing up Goldwater's campaign, he
pointed out that Goldwater had authored several books and written
hundreds of newspaper
columns. "He had said
so many things so many
different ways. In fact,
h{s failure to master the
English language was
his greatest .failure."
Both1 Huckshorn and

DeGrove saw the twoDeGroye took cogni- party
system, as now
zance of the great Dem- comprised,
in
ocratic majority in the the United continuing
States, and
Congress, and noted that disagreed with
Hucksuch majorities usually
pessimism.
led to i n t r a - p a r t y shorn's
"I cannot agree with
squabbling, but pre- Sen.
Goldwater's idea
dicted that Johnson's of splitting
along con"Great Society" pro- servative and
liberal
gram probably* would lines,"
DeGrove said.
pass, due to the Presi- "To me, this is simpledent's tremendous abil- minded and ill-advised.
ity to get along with the It would only result in a
Congress.
deeper division, and
As a historian, Curl would wreck what is the
saw much value in the real genius of the Amer1964 election.
ican political system."
"It shows that the
Answering a question Ufa insurance, that i». (Same
American voter is not
as stupid as he is usual- from the floor as to the good deal as State Farm car inState Farm's new line
ly called. He threw away future of the "Kennedy surance.)
of life Insurance gives you a
the pattern of Ms grand- dynasty," DeGrovepre- choice of 26 policies with loads
father and split the tic- dicted a continual strong of new features for up-to-date
ket to suit himself." and vigorous Kennedy protection at down-to-earth
segment,
probably costs. For full details, see you,
working at odds with the friend for life.
Johnson people, but not
EARL WILKINSON
openly.
MHNT
The panel was a joint I I f W. Palmita P a * load
Iocs blwi, Florida
production of the politiDonald P. Jacobs, vice cal science and history
president and secre- departments, under the
Office 395-3515
tary. Myers and Jacobs general guidance of Dr. Residence 395-2636
are connected with tour- Sam Portnoy, acting
ist attractions on the chairman of the depart- SUta FarmJ-lfa Insurance Compaiv
Homo Office: Bloomlngton, Illinois.
Mississippi Gulf coast. ment of history.

New Tourist Attraction
Will Open Soon at Osprey
Floridaland, a multimillion dollar tourist
attraction complex, will
open next month at Osprey on U.S. 41.
The attraction will include a Western ghost
town, deer park, performing porpoises, sea
lions, Indian village, a
sternwheel river boat,
tour trains, a Aoudad
Rocky Mountain goat
mountain and acres of
tropical gardens.
Philip C. Smashey,
Osprey resident, is senior vice president.
Other corporation officers are James E.
Myers, president, and

Walter Harker
Guest Speaker
Walter Harker, local
educational and industrial psychologist will
be guest speaker at a
meeting of Palm Beach
County Personnel Association.
The meeting will be
held Dec. 9 in West
Palm Beach.

Extra Special
10-10-10

100 LBS.

PELLETS

If your ROOF needs...
GLEANING-SEALING-PAINTING
Why Pay More? Call.
I

Fifty-four students, staff and faculty members
Lake Park youth, an FAU student, killed last
at Florida Atlantic University - including Dean
month in a traffic accident. Assistant is Miss
of Men Robert Breitenstcin - lined up last week Lee Evenson, technician from the Palm Beach
to give blood to the Ronald Hampton Blood Bank.
County Blood Bank.
The bunk was established as a memorial to the

BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Wishes to thank the following
for helping make their
Annual Ball a success
Joe Jotirey
Banner Travel Service
Dugan Travel Agency
P&G Steamship Lines
Boca Raton Hotel & Club
Boca Raton Florists
Kay's Beauty Salon
Fifth Ave. Beauty Salon
Dutch Pantry
Nita's Beauty Salon
Brown's Restaurant
Heering Beauty Salon
Howard Johnson's
Boca Raton Police Dept.
CHE-CHE Delicatessen
Sal Vento
Harry Seaman
The Beatles
Leggett Music Co.
Secretarial Services

"Where your dollar buys more"

Beliefs Hard¥mre Co,

ROOF CLEANING
COMPANY
PHONE

942-0201

Member

I
I

Greater Pompano Beach
Chamber of Commer«

3198 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Boca Raton
—-395-2120

Musica
FROM

Morning 'tilM idnight

Liberty Glass
Tofano's Bakery
•
Garry's
Holiday Sport
Inn's,Shop
Inc.
NcReynolds Furniture
Roadman's Dept. Store
Boca Plumbing
Jack's Barber Shop
First Bank and Trust Company
Boca Raton Hews
Palm Beach Post Times
Sun Sentinel
Fort Lauderdale News
Miami Herald
Chief Brown
Bill Neering
Sue Beasley
Carol Sue McWilliams
Boca Raton Printing
Col. Jacinfo

And to each and everyone who purchased tickets
for our dance, who took ads in our Journel, and
to anyone else who helped us in any way.

Listen
any day - anytime ~ anywhere
from "MORNING 'TIL MIDNIGHT" TO YOUR
Most Powerful

Good Music Station

WDBF
\

RADIO 1420
Music 1 5000 Walts T\ Music V 5000 Waifs ft Music V 5 0 0 0 Walts
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Boca Raton Residents Have aStake in Conservation Programs
Stewart L. Udall, Secretary of Interior, said:
"The least we can do . ,
is to preserve the few
remaining ext e n s 1 v e
acres of natural open
space . . . now, while
there is still a chance."
In 1963, Florida's
Legislature moved with
unprecedented determination to meet the increasing demands of an
ever-growing population
upon the natural assets
of this state. It was called the Outdoor Recreation and Conservation
Act of 1963 and won the
hearty approval of both
houses.
To finance a vast program, the Legislature
provided for a five per
cent wholesale tax on
c e r t a i n recreational
equipment. Funds from
this source could be
used to amortize the
Everglades recreation area sprawls westward from boat ramp west of Boca Raton.
r e v e n u e certificates
which would be issued
program.
ceptable
source of will develop economifor purchasing the need- Then there was themediate area, it be- theRealizing
that
lands
funds,
without
which cally.
comes
noticeable
much
ed land.
problem of preventing
more is needed and very required for recreation Florida cannot properly
It is felt by conservathose
periods
of
too
Most pressing prob- much water in the wrong quickly.
may well be in excess of develop. It is a task tionists, sportsmen and
lem was finding a way places which inundate
personnel
In planning their fi- $150 million and water which no longer can be recreation
to insure that there portions of our expand- nancing
storage lands will cost overlooked or ignored, that natural resources
program,
conwould be enough water ing residential and bus- servationists found a in excess of $50 mil-Florida is now in a crit- are the keys to the future
where it was needed to iness communities.
constitutional amend- lion, it is obvious that ical period of its r e -growth of the state and
support the thousands of
the present financial s o u r c e development that everyone must
And a very big prob- ment received the ap-base
new families making
of the- program is program. The manner
the responsibility
p
r
o
v
a
l
of
v
o
t
e
r
s
their homes in Florida. lem was making avail- throughout the state in not broad enough to pro- in which the executive share
of formulating, and supable enough "elbow
legislative branches porting an adequate soroom" for all of Flor- last year's general vide thefunds necessary and
of the government ap- lution to the problems
for these needs.
Airman Blodgeff ida's residents, both old election.
So once again, the proach this problem of controlling and deIn the meantime, howand new, to enjoy the
state
faced with the will determine the ex- veloping these resourever,
lawsuits
were
filnatural
beauty
of
our
Trains in Formosa state during their lei- ed by parties question- task ofisseeking
an ac- tent to which the state ces.
Airman Second Class sure months.
ing the constitutionality
Neil C. Blodgett, son of A prime example of of the five per cent
Mrs. Alma D. Crepin of such a place is the Lox- wholesale tax. A deciBoca Raton, was among ahatchee Recreational sion is expected by early
U.S. Pacific Air Forces Area about 10 miles 1965. Obviously, it will
(PACAF) personnel who west of Boca Raton. be impossible to val—
participated in Exer- Another is the Ever- idate the bonds for this
cise Sky Soldier/Tien glades Area south of program until all litigaBing VI, a recent joint highway 441 and west tion has been concluded,
U.S.-Republic of China of Miami.
so it may be mid-1965
training maneuver in
While it is true the before full scale, acquicentral Formosa.
Loxahatchee
encom- sition can be initiated.
Airman Blodgett is an passes some 275,000
These legal questions
aircraft instrument re- acres, only 55 acres are are not the only obstapairman permanently developed to the point cles to the complete
assigned to Kadena AB, where they can be used success of the act, for
Okinawa, where his unit by the general public. the taxes which have
is part of the PACAF Most of the vast swamp- been collected under
airpower standing guard land, under the control this provision during
for the U.S. and its al- of the Federal Govern- the past year have fallen
lies in the Pacific and ment and for the most short of initial expectaFar East.
It's as simple as buying an ice cream cone . . . you tell us how big you want
part, unexplored, sees tions. The Outdoor RecPACAF jets and con- only an occasional air- reational
Planning
your Riviera and we build it to those specifications. Here is a remarkable
ventional transport air- boat.
Committee has estihome, designed to expand tofityour needs, and with more well-planned,
craft furnished troopWhen the developed mated that only $20milspace than you ever dreamed of. The four bedroom, three bath
cargo airlift, tactical acreage is divided with lion in bonds can be is- usable
Riviera
is the finest large family home in Florida, room for everyone in
firepower, reconnais- a population of 500,000 sued under the present
perfectly arranged and easily maintained order. Large family room,
sance and other air sup- people living in the im- financial structure of
separate master bedroom suite with private bath, central core kitchen
port for American and
that serves the dining area, family room or patio with equal ease and a
Chinese paratroopers
jumping under simulatfully finished and plastered two-car garage. If your family is not so large,
ed combat conditions
perhaps the three bedroom, two bath model will suit you better. Of course,
f o r alS carriers
during the maneuver.
the same features and the same high quality. Or if yours is a small family
The airman is a gradCRUISES a n d TOURS
the two bedroom, two bath design is perfect for those who want more
uate of Seacrest High
room
for entertaining or relaxing. Still the same outstanding features and
School, Delray Beach,
anner*
TRAVEL
SERVICE
the
same
choice of four distinctive exterior designs. It's entirely up to
Fla. His father is Wilyou, how big do you want it, the Riviera is yours in all sizes. Of course, you
115 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton
liam R. Blodgett of 7432
can choose from other two, three and four bedroom Rutenberg Homes
Calle Lavega, Tucson,
^rfic^'Seifv^v90 395-5722
Ariz.
priced from $11,750 to §17,500, built on your lot anyplace in this area.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Rd. 395-3530
INVITES YOU TO SEE AND TEY
THE WORLD'S FINEST WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS

CLARINETS

LEBLANC

SAXOPHONES

Leblanc, Noblet, Normandy
Leblanc and Vito Models
and Vita Models from $129.50
from $375.00
For the professional musician . . . or young student , , , who
wants and requires the very finest In a wind Instrument.
Truly superb clarinets and saxophones with exquisite tonal
beauty, amazing flexibility and the utmost in responsiveness.
Feature for feature, none can compare. Yet it is the intangi*
bles built Into each L«blanc that make the difference. Hold
and play a Leblanc . . , note the sculptured positions of the
keys which seem to lie exactly where your fingers fall . . .
enjoy the controllability and depth of tone . . . revel in the
carrying power . , . feel the differencel
Leblanc . . . An Exciting New Way to Make Music
Lay-Away for Christmas , • . Buy Now . . . E a s y Terms

.w-

HOW BIG
DO YOU
WANT IT

The RIVIERA by

FOUR BEDROOMS —THREE BATHS

AIRLINE TICKETS

B€>BK|ITHS

If you are looking for a lot Rutenberg
can help you find exactly the right
one for you, just part of our service.
Drive out and see the Rutenberg
model homes, open daily for
your inspiration from
9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

IMOMt
iro-irr

1

uwTE

THREE BEDROOMS — T W O BATHS
-«••*"-

WIN FIE t D P^ R K
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph; 395-4919

DRUG SPECIALS

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL
MODEL HOMES TODAY
Take U.S. #1 to Boca Raton, at
Howard Johnson Restaurant and
Camino Real Blvd. (S.W. 6th
Street) turn West and follow
Camino Real to the Rutenberg
Models at 1385 West Camino Real.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1.19 CORICIDIN . . 51t
1.49MAAL0X.. 89c
69< SWEETA 49*
98c Pepto Bismol. 69$
1.19 Clearasil . . . 89(
55( Vick's Rub . . 39*
93t ROLAIDS . . . 59(
100 ASPIRIN-S-GRAIN
9$
1000 SACHARIN-Quarter-Graln 9(
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Layaway tor Christmas Now-Free Gift Wrap

Open 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Every Day
YOUR CHOICE OF 4
EXTERIOR STYLINGS

TWO BEDROOMS —TWO BATHS
AH floor plani and designs copyright 1963
by tho Rutonbcrg Construction Co., Inc.
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Fire Prevention Highlights

Palm Beach Symphony Plans
Concert Saturday at School

T h e Symphony Orchestra of the Palm
Beaches will give the
first concert of the current subscription season
Saturday, Nov. 28, at
8:80 at the Palm Beach
Junior College Auditorium under the direction of its founder and
musical director, Frank
H. Dooley.
The program will be:
"Robespierre
Overture" - Litolff; prelude
to the opera "Loreley"
- Bruch; ballet music
from the opera "Aida"
- Verdi; "La Feria" Lacome; "Tales from
the Vienna Woods" I
Strauss; and "Gapriccio
Italian" - Tschaikow•sky.
This is the sixth season of this 55-piece
semi-professional orchestra, A short speech
of welcome will be given before the concert
by Mrs. Marie Link Elmore, president of The
Symphony Society of the

9

Be Careful Cooking Jhe Bird

Palm Beaches, Inc.,
which sponsors and
maintains the symphony
orchestra. Members of
the society board and
symphony guilds will
form a special reception
committee at the concert.
Season subscriptions
are still available for
the three-concert season. Tickets for the single concert will be
available at the door the
night pf the concert.
There aVe special rates
for students.

ing, use only medium
heat and do not overflow
the frying pan. If a fire
It is a time of Thanks- should start in the frygiving that we are still ing pan shut off the heat
safe from fire and free and place a metal cover
from a life of remem- over the pan. This will
eliminate the oxygen and
bering.
Let us start our holi- the fire will go out.
Do not use any cloth
day with some simple
preventive points about materials to smother
the fire.
holiday fires.
T a k e the required
When cooking a t
home, mother, sister, time to bake your turkey
and, \ yes, even father without short cuts. Have
should u s e caution. your pot holders ready
Cookery and pots and for use. Keep children
pans have a tendency to out of the cooking area.
If
an emergency
get hot. B a k i n g the
Thanksgiving turkey in should happen, rememfats, oil or bacon fats ber to call your fire decould cause a fire. If a partment at 395-1121.
flame should occur in Have this number ready
the oven, shut off the
heat and close the door
Rent A NEW
to the oven.
Car o r Truck
The hot oil will soon
Lowes! Rates
burn out and your turkey
will only be singed.
While using the stove
Night - 941-3252
for cooking or deep fryBy Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

Rotary Club WIS!
Catalog Members

for use and placed near
your phone.
Work out an escape
plan from any area of
the house. Do not leave
small children or elderly persons alone, even
for a few minutes.
Use the Classifieds

BOCA RATON
Usil*t2Otb

NOW

• PHONB3SSISZI

ROCKING
CHAIR-LOGE
SHOW EVERY
DAY - FROM 2j00
DOORS OPEN 1:30

Dr. Edward M. Heiliger, director of library
services of Florida AtMmd, ijfiw, tl&Ui weiviovin buK
Doris Day, Uock Hudson and Tony Randall star in tKe comedy "Send Me No
lantic University and a
Flowers" now playing at Boca Raton Theatre.
member of the Boca Raton Rotary Club is developing an entirely new
service to local area Boca Raton Rotary
Rotary Clubs.
with color cartoon & news
He is establishing an
Jffil
IBM card system on
each member of his club
Teen & Pre-Teen Show
Children's Play
membership at the last Music/ Laughter! Dramaf
The Rotary Club of nesday meeting.
that will classify his
SATURDAY
A Thanksgiving talk meeting, has been apof languages, Boca Raton has elected
pointed
to
the
fellowship
DOORS
OPEN 10:45 a.m.
Casting Underway knowledge
was
given
by
newest
four
new
members-.
sports, hobbies, talents,
"Everythings Ducky"
They are Frank Daw- member, Rev. Frede- committee. Professionspeech subjects and
& "Morgan the Pirate"
al musician James BerCasting for the child- classification.
son of the Boca Raton rick Nelson.
& Cartoon in Color
ry
of
the
W.R.Grace
Co.
ren's musical play,
Kenneth
R.
Miller,
TBBCQM*
Community
Hospital,
He will include other
Teens 5Q<fc - Pre-Teens 25<fc
^
ttHtlusid ty BUENA VIST* Diililiwllm Co,, Inc. • « W i l t « ! « / fr»*)tlioo
"Hans and the Tulip" nearby clubs and may Ronald L. Deppen of the who was also elected to is Rotarian of the Week,
COMING "PAJAMA PARTY'
by Walter Sonnenburg, spread to those of the Kraeer Funeral Home,
Color Co-Hit - James Garner - "GREAT ESCAPE
will be held at the Del- entire district.
Foster
Dionne
of
the
This
1:30 til 2 p.m.
ray Beach Playhouse would give instant detail Colony Studio and Jack
except Sat., Sun.
Friday from 3:30 to 6 on the capabilities of Wells of Florida Atlanand Holidays
p.m.
each member so that tic University. They
The play will be pre- they can be utilized and were presented to the
sented Dec. 18, 19, 20 recognized.
membership at the Wedand will be directed by
Meiliger
calls
his
Mark Heirs, student di- service "Profiles" and Salisbury Wins
HELD OVER
rector of the Palm says
BOCA RATON
he will "not make
Beach College Players. numbers
out of mem- School Honors
Interested young people b e r s . "
.ROGl&\ DORiS/ TON^
Delicious Full Course
Lucius A. Salisbury
between the ages of 12
III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and 20 may contact the
HUDSON \ Day/Baikal!:
THANKSGIVING DINNER 1.75
Lucius A. Salisbury Jr.,
office at the Playhouse.
SCHOOL
MENUS
200 N.W. 11th Ave., r e Casting for the second
ceived honors fOr the
major production of the
Playhouse season, "A Week starting Nov. 30 first marking period of
Thousand Clowns," will BOCA RATON SCHOOL the year at Hun School
IN COLOR
be held in the lobby and
Monday — Chili con of Princeton, N.J.
on stage Sunday, Nov.* carne, pineapple and
29, from 3 to 6 p.m. lettuce salad, crackers,
"A Thousand Clowns" French bread and butwill open Tuesday, Jan. ter, chocolate cake,
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
JJ^SVl-BOCARATdN
12,
and run nightly milk.
Steaks, Chops
through Sunday, Jan.
Tuesday — Roast beef
ANNOUNCING GRAND OPENING OF
17.
sandwich, pickled beets,
& Seafoods
string b e a n s , f r u i t ,
k
SPECIAL
milk.
FULL COURSE
k THANKSGIVING DINNER,, ftr
Wednesday — Oven
DINNERS
fried chicken, g r a v y ,
m W i i h All The Trimmings... $3.95
mashed potatoes, peas,
bread and butter, ice
( Harbour Lounge
cream, milk.
serves man-sized cocktails)
Thursday — Spaghetti ENTERTAINMENT
CALL 395-4800
with meat sauce, tossed
FRI. & SAT. WIGHTS
salad, buttered greens,
yeast rolls and butter,
N. Fed. H w y .
jello, milk.
Boca Raton
F r i d a y — Grilled.
Taste the Joys of
cheese sandwich, tomaCR 8-1741
to
wedge, broccoli,
Good Food
cherry cobbler, milk,

Club Elects four Hew /Members
SOMfl—HAVE DINNER

find Attend Fu® Festival at

POMPANC

UNIVERSITY BOWL

Ebb Tide

TOFANO'S
BAKIRY AND RtSTAURANT

1.95

Today THANKSGIVING

i bedrooms, 3 baUis, central air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
soddi'd lawn and on a !)()'
wide waterfront lot just
off tlu» Intracoastal. It's
in Boca Keyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Katon. Turn east
on
Glouelioster ^Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
models.

Only
$

"29,900

TORR1
Construction

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday — Ravioli,
green peas, bread/toss6 4 4 4 6 8 6 6 A 313 6 £ fi »'6
ed salad, prunes, milk.- Federal Hwy., US1# Between
Ft. Laudertlale and Pompano
Tuesday — Roast beef
and gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip greens, America Greatest
corn bread, tomato wedges, p e a c h cobbler,
milk.
Music Man,
Wednesday — Hamburgers, hash brown poWilliams
tatoes, green
bean
salad, chocolate pudding
cake, milk.
Thursday — Chicken
loaf, d i c e d carrots,
slice tomatoes, biscuits,
sponge cake with lemon
topping, milk.

711 Glonchmer Street
Boca Raton
Call 3W.6020

THANKSGIVING DAY
Turkey — Ham — Duckling
Roast Ribs of Prime Beef

with all its Imperial trimmings
Plus Our

*'»«

Si'i'ving From 12 JSoon

Far East Revue Dinner Show at 7 P.M.

Atlantic Bird. & A-1-A on the Ocean
POMPANO BEACH

SUNDAY
•\f , | p P 1 Plus Glenn Ford
"Advance to Rear"
in color' 'Honeymoon Hotel

DINNER: Includes choice of soup or
juice, two vegetables, our own baked
bread, butter, applebutter, pickled
cabbage, bevera$, and your choice
of our dinner desserts.

ROAST TURKEY $2.20
ON U.S. 1 DEERFIELD
1.00 Adm,

VEA|_ STEAK
$1.95
BAKEP HAM
$2.15
DUTCH OVEN SWISS STEAK $2.45

H

SERVING FROM I P.M. TO 9 P.M.

v Thanksgiving Menu
Tomato Juice or Chicken Soup Supreme

Roast Vermont Tom Turkey
OR

Baked Virginia Ham
with Pineapple Sauce
MIXED GREEN SALAD — RELISH TRAY
CANDIED YAMS — ENGLISH PEAS — WHIPPED POTATOES
CREAMED PEARL ONIONS — HUBBARD SQUASH

DESSERTS
PUMPKIN PIE
APPLE PIE
SHERBET

HOT MINCE PIE
ICE CREAM
PLUM PUDDING

MIXED NUTS - MINTS
COMPLETE
DINNER

PHONE 278-2008

"Where your dollar buys more

Beher's Hardware Co.

L

395-3553

9 Q5
from

6 Lb. I n g TEG~79C

3198 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
395-212O
Boca Raton

515 N. E. 20th STREET

and Giblet Gravy
CORNBREAD — SAGE DRESSING — CRANBERRY SAUCE

SPECIAL PACKAGE

BlffloHLY

from soup to nuts-Plan to join us

Exotic Lttau ttutfvt

F r i d a y — Grilled
cheese sandwich, cabbage salad, F r e n c h
fries, lime juice bar,
milk.

WILD
BIRD SEED

Featuring a full course
THANKSGIVING DINNER

2140 N. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVE. SHOPPING PIAZA
Color
Plus "LADY IN A CAflE"

HIDDEN VALLEY

Look For The Big Sign Between Boca and Defray

BOCA RATON ME

;?\

5 or T2
VOLT

Lindsley Lumber

A-

FIRST for all your needs! GREATEST savings for homeowners!
5-TUBE, TABLE
PASTEL
COLORS

RADIO

"Aren't I cute?" says Allison Hayes. Allison
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fay A. Hayes,
144 N.W. Seventh St.-Col«ny Studio Photo

It was a sad clay for
the Seahawks last Friday night when a Falcon
ran over the goal line
during the final six seconds of the football
game.
We had a capacity
crowd at the field to
watch the thrill-packed
game of Forest Hill
against Seaerest.
Despite our loss we
are very proud of our
team. Considering we
lost by
only one
touchd o w n,
shows
you that
we really fought
'til the
end. The
S e a hawks
Marilyn
are one
of the most improved
teams in the state of
Florida and we'll always cheer for them no
matter what!I
Several representatives from the Seacresc
debate class went to the
University of Florida at
Gainesville to attend a
convention.
Attending
were 150 students representing high schools
from all over the state
of Florida.
They heard lectures
and debates to give the
students better
ideas
about procedures and
topics. It was very instructive and informative.
The Speech Department held its annual
"Voice of Democracy"
contest last week. The
winners
were:
first
place - Janet Lynch;
second place - Ruth Rogers; third place - Kathee Avery. Janet will
compete in the district
contest and if she places
within the district, she
will go into state competition and then possibly
national.
The Seaerest Band did
a wonderful job at the

m

district band contest in
Ft. Pierce last Saturday. They placed excellent and will go to the
state competition in the
near future.
College Night l a s t
week turned out to be a
much greater success
than anticipated. It gave
the students a real opportunity to become familiar with the various
colleges around
the
country. There were approximately 800 people
at the program.
The Literary Club's
first 1964-65 issue of
"Esse" should be out
by next week. If anyone
has any last minute contributions, they are still
accepting them. Get in
touch with Jan Roll or
hand them in at the Art
Room.
Yummy, I smell that
turkey in the oven, I
think I had better leave.
Turkey is not the only
good
thing about
Thanksgiving t h o u g h .
There's a four day vacation and that's always nice. Have a nice
holiday.
United States railroads have cut losses
on passenger service
from $408,200,000 in
1961 to $394,000,000
last year, when the deficit erased 35 per cent
of freight income.-

SAVE THIS

1UMBEK
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Paddles, ball, and

HANG-UP CABINETS

net — not included
NO MONEY DOWN!

LOUVER DOOR UNITS
Add distinction to your home with these elegant louvered
door units. So practical, ventilation now where you need it.
Use for closet and wardrobe doors, communicating doors, or as
decorative roam dividers.

DELUXE TENNIS TABLE
REGULATION SIZE — 5x9-FT. TOP
LINED FOR OFFICIAL GAME RULES
HAS '/l-IN. MULTIPLIBLEND TOP.

If Was i Sad, Sad Night in
By Marilyn Munyer

Pre-Assembled (Florida Jested)

Two tables, each 4Vix5-foot, lock together for table tennis, or may be used
separately for games, banquets, etc.

•lga.cie.si Scenes

Severest Seahawks' Scorebnok

BI-FOLD

EXTRA
HfAVY
PLATED
STEEL LEGS

Made of warp resistant NEW RECONITE
TOP. Green 'duracoat finish top already
striped. Table edges are of heavy hardwood.

SLIDING DOOR

Now charge your own auto or boat ptr\
battery and save. Works from any ^ '^-\
household outlet. Protects battery
against overload by automatic reset
circuit breaker. Can't overcharge. UL
EACH
approved.

Two Separate Tables With Folding Legs

A real value
at only

Elegant chromed
dial panel
Built* In antenna
p
(ferrite bar)
L
«Vix4Vix4 inches
3-Inch, rich tone
speaker
Tested far long
trouble-free
operation

BATTERY CHARGER

TENNIS TABLE

REGULATION
SIZE—5x9-FT.

> All steel body with molded
tii-impact styreiw contoured
front and two sliding dears
i Choice of pink, blue
) Siie 20Vi" X 7" D
I 9" High
> Wit. 4Vi U s .

EA.

DOOR CLOSER
for wood or metal

AUTOMATIC

COFFEE MAKER

jambs available at extra cast

SCREEN DOORS
•

NO.
444

REG.
$2.39

JALOUSIE

DOOR CLOSER

REG.

AS
LOW
AS

$5.44

Easy to install!
Ru t proof aluminum Lnrrc"

for Size
1 Ft t In. by

(ft

TO ORDER DEPARTMENT

Halsey & GriffithM
DIAL 278-0111
DELIVERY EVERY FRIDAY . . .
MR. EMERT IS IN BOCA RATON
and DELRAY EVERY DAY I

lambs Cut to Silt
with Track Installed

•

Louvered for
Ventilation

Adjusts to Hid
safely holds
trees up to 81
high and 3W
in diameter. No
trunk trimming.
Retards needle
fill-out
Durable baked
enaaiel finish

For Sue
3 Ft Kin bj
6-Ft., t-ln.

ELECTRIC

SKILLET

CHRISTMAS TREE
STAND and it's only
Brews 3 to 9 cups of delicious coffee
everytime, everyday, keeps hot for
serving. Drip proof ,s
spout. Brew selec- * >, /f\
tor for mild, medi- «< t ,
f"
um or strong.

S)J

AS
LOW
AS

I In

FINALLY — on easyto-use, strong, sturdy

Enjoy the advantages of controlled
heat cooking and easy cleaning
Large 12 inch skillet (pan size) gives
enough capacity to cook for a crowd
High Dome lid; Cooking Chart, Detachable control. Also available in
11" pan size with low dome lid.
Model C114.

EACH
Seamless water
pan holds one
gallons, is
covered to
minimize
evaporation

SHOOZ-AURM CLOCK
I jets you cat-nap! (
dv __

Easily Installed

DECORATOR
POLESET

N O W , TRULY A QUALITY

"WALKIE - TALKIE"

9-trasisisfor TRANSCEIVERS

"SKANDIA"

TWO-WAY RADIO TRANSMITTERS and RECEIVERS

Your own 2-way radio communication!

Alarm wakes you, then
s t o p s and lets you
snooze before it wakes
yo
agaii
Meal ' I T
1
slow startrrs

FAN HEATER

No weak toy — this walkie-talkie has a 1 Vi
mile range with up to 3 milei over water.
Boaters talk from boat to boat or to shore.
Campers and hikers stay in touch. Neighbors
can use. Foreman keep in contact on construction jobs. It's entertaining, practical. Excellent
for sporting event communication.

!
'

Adjusts to Ceilings
S'/i

Feef High

Only

/

Paclcaged,
Ready to
Gift-Wrap

Wi'ffi Exclusive Venturi Design

You've probably admired
these
elegant
divider
shelves before — at much
higher prices! Has brassplated pole with scroll supported off-white plastic
ihelvesl

395-1800

DIRECT

•

4-DOOR UNITS:

2-DOOR UNITS:

MATCHED PAIRS,
PRETUNED. READY
TO OPERATE

TELEPHONE
YOUR ORDER FOR
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Compute Accessibility
21 SUes Available
14 of which ire
t-Foot High
• Minutes to Install

SHELBY 4*6

KMBBt

NOW YOU CAN

•

< Prc-Asiemoled
Doors
> Concealed Hardware
Attached
> Simple Adjustment

ADJUSTABLE

Low in cost, this compact,' flexible unit is
attractively designed to
blend with any back*
ground. It is light in
weight, easy to carry.
EXCLUSIVE VENTURI
OESIGN assures ceonomlcal warmth to Irving
room, bedroom, kitchen,
bathroom, playroom or
workshop. Safe even if
accidentally tipped over.
The case always remains
cool to the touch. U/L

GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPLETE WITH
14 BATTERIES
TWO EARPHONES
FOR PERSONAL
LISTENING
No. 600

BLENDER
Chops
Grates
Liquefies

GENUINE LEATHER
CARRYING CASE
AND STRAPS

£A,

PAIR . (BOXED)
52.48

^yy * .•
, ^,/
•- ~* V v- *

REVOLUTIONARY NEW DESIGNI New compact styling only iOVi-inches high. Extra
powerful motor. Thirty-six ox.
capacity. Saves time, work —
MAKES OTHEHS OLD FASH
1ONED'

approve*!.

Wake up smiling to fine sound of FM/AM

G.E. CLOCK RADIO
• Two antennas:
Wakes you to
FM and AM . . .
music and/or
plus external
alarm buzzer
FM antenna
Lulls you to
connection
sleep , . . then
shuts itself 'Off
• 90-day warranty
on parts and
5 G-E tubes, 3
labor
diodes, Kid
rectifier
4:* Dynapower
speaker
Automatic
frequency control
lives drift-free
FM roceotion

Lindsley Lumber
BOCA RATON 1850 H. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
Open Wed. and Fri. til! 9:00 p.m. Sunday till 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 N. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AVE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30
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Bo€tt Bo€(§ ht Midgets ~ 1964 Edition
Pictured above is the Boca Jet team that will
Ash, Joe Orpesa, Charles Gibblin, George Wentmeet tho Dayton, Ky., Red Devils here tonight in worth, Mike Anderson, Kevin Herbold, Tony Orthe second game of a football double header.
pesa, Bob Drews, Mgr. Ronnie Dean Franks.
Front row, left to right: Francis Gibblin, Joe Second row: Jeff Herbold, Bill Miller, Greg

Wentworth, Bill Peak, Chuck MacWilliams, Dave
Franks, Mike Gross, Rick Sturm, Lee Bishop,
Dave Jackson. Third row: Bob DeAmore, Steve
McClelen, Bob Millenaux, Bill Smith, Tom

Keith, Bryce King, Paul Finger Jr., Bill Guy,
Julio Baez, Ralph Cipola, Tom Cipola. Back
row, Coaches Dave Franks and Dr. Robert
Williams.

Turkey Bowl Program Features Two Contests
Bucs

Jets
Meet

Dayton

Play
Conchs

Here

In the second Turkey
Bowl game tonight, and
the main event for local
fans, Boca's Jets meet
the Red Devils of Dayton, Ky, It shapes up to
be one of the outstanding m i d g e t football
games of the year for
both teams.
In I960, the winner
of the Dayton, Ky.,
midgec football league,
was a team called the
"Brocks." That team
scored 306 points while
holding their opponents
to only six.
One of the features
was an outstanding defense. Coach Franks,
mentor of the Boca Jets,
says the present Red
Devil team is not up co should know as well as
par with the Brock de- anyone.
fense of old. And he
Coach Franks was assisting in the coaching
of the Brocks, helping
out between football
games of his own club
of Columbus, O. Harry
"Red" Miller, now of
Palm Beach, was the
head coach at the time.
Offensively, the Boca
Jets compare with the
finest that ever came out
of Kentucky, according
to Franks, but the coach
of the Red Devils makes
the same claim about
his group. There-inlies
a tale.
With the most outstanding fullback ever to
play in Dayton, Ky., on
the present Red Devil
Suzuki have spirit. More than
team, that squad should
ordinary lightweight motorput on a real offensive
cycles. Suzuki tames a paved
show for fans of Boca
highway or a grassy hillside
Raton tonight. In the
with equal ease.
same light, the Jets feaNow the superior Suzuki are
ture a young man who
here in America!
can move the ball with
Come in today and sample
the spirit of Suzuki. See the authority. This youngster is Tony Orpesa,
different models in our showJet fullback.
room. Ride one.
Prove to yourself: they start
So as things shape up
easier. Run quieter. Have more
before
the big game, it
usable horsepower. Simpler to
will l>e a battle of fullshift. More comfortable to ride
backs with Kevin HerAlso: Up to 200 miles per
bold of the Jets thrown
gallon. Go anywhere. Park
in to add spice to the
anywhere.
pudding.
Also: fun.
Convenient terms, of course
Both teams run from
— plus complete parts and
identical Oklahoma split
service.
T's and how well each
squad has digested the
material taught them
perhaps will determine
the outcome of the game.
Coach Buddy Moore
of the Red Devils played
on one of Coach Franks'
early
s q u a d s when
Franks was attending
Boca Raton
Xavier
University.
Much of his basic football was picked up from

Lighthouse
Point
faces a tough eleven in
the Turkey Bowl tonight
when they meet the Key
West Packers. In the
first game of the doubleheader, the Packers will
feature a rocked-ribbed
NELLIE BRENNAN
defensive unit.
Only two teams in two
Nellie i s an eighth
years have been able to
grader at the St. Joan
of Arc School. She is score more than one
touchdown per game on
the daughter of Mr. and this squad and when they
Mrs. John Brennan of
did, Key West lost. In
2269 Acorn Palm Drive
1963, the Packers bowand is a five-foot, oneed, 13-0, and the one
inch blonde. This bluoloss this year was by a
score of 13-12.
eyed gal is a cheerThe overall record of
leader for the Boca
this well-coached PackJets and enjoys swimer squad stands at 21ming as a hobby.
5-1. Any way you look at
it, the Packers stand as

Are

The

Queen

Candidates

IDOKOUn

UnEHERE

Cycfe

900 N. DIXIE

395-2928

Order Now For Christinas

(Continued on 9A)

DEBBIE KELLY
Debbie i s the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kelly of 475 NW 12th
Ave. She attends Boca
Raton High School and
is in the eighth grade.
Playing drums in the
high school band, she
is also vice president
of the Junior Student
Council and is active
in MYF of the First
Methodist Church.

BONNIE WILSON
Bonnie is a sixth grader
An eighth grader at St. and a member of Trinity
Joan of Arc School,
Lutheran Church. She
Laurae is the daughter
is the daughter of Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. and Mrs. Bill Wilson of
Sturm of 450 NW 14th 1 NW 1st Ave. She is a
Ave. She is the captain
cheerleader for the Boca
of the Boca Jet cheerJets and i s interested in
leaders. Laurae has
singing and dancing.
brown hair, brown eyes
Bonnie is a blonde and
and stands a diminutive
has brown eyes. She
five feet, three and
stands an even five
three-quarter inches.
feet tall.
LAURAE STURM

DIANE RAVENHALL
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Ravenhall
of 155 NE 20th St.,
Diane is a seventh
grader at Boca Raton
High School. Interested
in bowling and swimming as hobbies, she is
also a cheerleader for
the Boca Jets. Shortest of the queen candidates, she is four feet,
eleven inches.

This Afternoon at 5 O'clock

20 Units In Afternoon Parade
Following the time- Mayor Maull. They will
honored
tradition of be followed by the City
kicking off anything big Commissioners.
First marching unit
with a parade, Boca Raton will do just that this will be the American
afternoon at 5 o'clock. Legion Honor Guard.
Others in the line of
By Proclamation of
Mayor Harold V. Maull, march will be West
Beach Marine
today
is not only Palm
Thanksgiving, but also Honor Guard, Shrine
Turkey Bowl Day. And Club of Pompano with
no "day" is a day with- their Micro-Midget autos, Miss Teen Town of
out a parade.
Forming at the boat 1964 and her court,
dock and landing on East finalists of 1965 Miss
Palmetto Park Road at Teen Town contest;
Also, the Seacrest
least 20 units will be in
the line of march. The Band, Hidden Valley
parade will proceed Horse Academy, Old
west on Palmetto Park Betsey of the Boca Raton
Road to Crawford Ave., Fire Department, Miss
then north to Memorial Flame of 1964 and her
court,
John Nelson,
Park.
Swimming
Leading the parade Olympic
Champion
of
Lighthouse
will be visiting Mayor
Point, Carol Sue MacClark
of Lighthouse Williams and majorPoint and Boca Raton

i Parade
5:00
be the grand old man I First Game . . . 6:30
I Crowning . . . . 8:00
himself, Santa Claus.
'Second Game . . 8:30

Officials have timed
the parade to end at the
football field in time for
the first game of the
double-header.

Coming out in the second half it was all Boca
Raton as the All Stars
completely
dominated
play against a faltering
Delray team.
With short bursts up
the middle by Mike Ingham and a completed
pass to Boca's outstanding end, Eric Bath, Bob
Kelly moved the ball to
Delray's 30. Then on a
screen pass to Jim
Parks,
B o c a Raton
scored as the entire
line escorted the prancing Parks into the end
zone for the score.
Try for extra point
was missed
and the
game ended 13-6 Boca.
Outstanding on defense were Ron and Dave
Franks, Bob Cox, Buddy
Dawson, Jeff Gunn, Pete
Maradie, Roger Stebbens, Rod Stebbens.
Outstanding on offense
were Randy Jones, Rodney Bath, Bob Kelly,
Louis DeReigo, Larry
Parks, and Mike Ingham.

(Continued on 10A)

p.m.|
p.m.|
p.m.i
p.m.i

Hidden Valiey
STABLES

Lessons - Boarding
Trail Riding
Z/O-UZUJ

Manager
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UNLIMITED
PLAY CARD

Parks Scores TD
On 85-Yard Run

Jim Parks closed out
the regular flag-tag
season for Boca Raton
Saturday in a blaze of
lightning as the blue
clad All Stars scored
first on an 85 yard burst
up the middle. Final
score, Boca Raton, 13,
Delray 6.
Late in the first half,
Delray' kicked to Mike
Ingham on the twelve
and Mike was downed
on the 15 yard line of
Boca on the next play
from scrimmage. Bob
to
The meeting will be Kelly handed off
hosted by Boca Raton's Jimmy Parks on a quick
own surfing club, spon- opener and Jim raced
sored by Buck's Surf 85 yards through a
Red Raider
Shop. Teams will be startled
team. PAT was scored
present from Miami,
Dania, Hollywood, Pom- by Kelly on a quarterpano and Delray Beach, back sneak.
Delray, on receiving
Tedrick said present the kickoff, bounced
weather conditions call right back as David Grafor a good surf, but in ham faded back to pass
case the seas are calm,
a full program of pad- and elected to run for 40
dleboard races will be yards and a Delray
touchdown. The try for
held.
extra point was missed
The contests will get and Boca led, 7-6, at the
under way at 9 a.m. half.

First Annual Surf Contest
Set For Sunday Morning
The First Annual Boca Raton Invitational
Surf Contest has been
set for Sunday at North
B e a c h , according to
Buck Tedrick.
Contestants from the
lower East Coast numbering more than 75
surfers are expected to
attend to compete for
some 20 prizes being
offered.
Tedrick said
swim
trunks, tee shirts and
other merchandise will
be offered as well as
trophies.

ettes, the Carver Band,
Boca Jet Queen candidates, team members, a
float from Debbie Rand
and a Civitan Float.
One of the outstanding
figures in the parade,
Just a month early, will

i

l

Thursday
Schedule

Dec. 1 thru April 30, "65
Includes
• LOCKER
• CLUB STORAGE
• PREFERRED
STARTING TIME
WIFE
$
566.00
ADDITIONAL

137

50

Plus .('.'( SllU'.t 'lax

18 HOLES - PAR 71
Outstanding Layout and the
Area's Best Greens!
In keeping with our pledge to "Provide the best
golf value in the most friendly manner in South
Florida."

XOW KFFH4T1VK:
• Green Fees $2.50 per day
• Twilight Rates after 2 P.M. — 51.50
• Electric Carts / $ 5 . — 18 holesV

(optional)

\$3, — 9 holes /

SOUTHERN
MANOR CLUB
Route U.S. 441 — (State Road 7)

COUNTRY

Midway Between Delray and Boca Raton
For Information Call Delray 278-3371
Take Boca Raton Road West to Highway 7 (441)
Turn North 2& miles to Entrance.

10 to 15 Minutes Drive from Downtown

iiBBBBBSBBflBBBBBSBBBBB
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Kegler's

Korner
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Coach Maxson Shows Team How
Coach Bob Maxson was busy this week showing
his cage squad the difficulties under which they
will work in playing at the Boca Raton School
gym. As seen above, out-of-bounds lines leave
little room to work in.

Cagemen Open
Tuesday With
First of 19
Boca Raton
High
School's
basketball
squad will open here
Tuesday with a 19-game
schedule.
Their first opponents
will be Lake Worth Jayvees. Three home games
and only one on the road
will make up the schedule for December, previous to the Christmas
holidays.
The complete cage
schedule is as follows:
December
1-Lake Worth JV, h
4-Miami Christian, h
8-Open
11-St. Andrew's, h
15-Nova, t
January
4-Jupiter, t
8-Northeast, t
12-St. Andrew's, h
16-Palm Beach JV, t
22-Moore Haven, t
26-St. Andrew's, h
30-Palm Beach JV, t
February
2-Open
5-Jupiter, h
9-Northeast, h
12-Moure Haven, h
16-Nova, t
19-Miami Christian, h
22-Palm Beach JV, h
February 25, 26, and 27
are the dates set for
group tournament.

by Jim Rtfenburg

BOCA HIS & HER
Team
Quads

B-S'ers
Fire Eaters

Won Lost
29
12

Jolly Four
24
15
Tinker Bells
21 18
Newcomers
19 19
Inseparables
17
20
Country Club Four
14
22
High team game, Jolly Four,
714; high team t r i p l e , B-S'ers,
1850;
individual high, men,
Paul V e i l l a r d , 214 - women,
Dottie King, 192; individual
triple, men, Harvey Sheller, 569
• women, Dottie King, 465,

BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Toam
Melaleuca
Century

Riviera

Chateau
Maisonnette
Wood-Glen
Palms
Cambridge
Hallmark

Boca Ria
Sundial
Capri
Carousel
Fiesta
Cartnel
Laurel

Way Up There
Rick King shows the
proper form as he lays
up the perfect basket.
It was practice time at
the little gym at Boca
Raton School.

Team
Won Lost
9
Liberty Glass
21
11
Firs* Bank & Trust
19
13
DeMarco
17
14
Purvis Plastering
16
14
Kreuscher Const.
16
16
Turner Nur.ft Lscp. 14
17
Golden Harbour
13
26
Boca Plumbing
4
High
team
game,
Liberty
Glass, 919; high team triple,
Liberty Glass, 2533; individual
Ki"gh and triple. Reuben Died-

rich, 220-565,
CAMINO GARDENS

SPORTS EDITOR

26ft 13ft
25ft 12ft

Won Lost
13
27

26
25
23
23
2254
23
21
19
19
19
18
16
15
15
14
13ft

14
15
17
17
17ft
17

2?
21
21
22
24
25
25
26
26ft

High team game, Melaleuca
774; high team triple, Wood-

Glen, 2138; individual high,
men, John Kolley, 210 -Women- Ann Lepore, 169; individual triple, men, John Kolley,
532 - women. Donna Curtin,
456.

UNIVERSITY KINGS
Won Lost
Team
12
Boca Raton Nat. Bk 32
25
19
Love's Drugs
24
20
J.C. Mitchell
jood's American
23
21
Thermo
23
21
Honda
21
23
CA.QuillBn
20ft 23ft
Boca Lounge
20
24
Wentworth Plaster. 19ft 24ft
Coastal Signs
14
30
High individual, J . Pettie,
210.559.

BUaNESSMENS SCRATCH

Color light
Saw Life
An intensive research
study has shot holes in
the time-honored belief
that, for safety reasons,
hunters should wear red
clothing.
The safest hunters in
the woods now that the
hunting season is underway, will wear fluorescent-orange caps and
vests, the Florida East
Coast Optometric Assn.
reports.
According to Dr. Howard Jennings, Boynton
Beach, Public Information chairman of the
Florida E a s t Coast
group, and Dr. Frank
Finger, F o r t Pierce,
past chairman of the
state optometric committee on hunters' vision, t h e exhaustive
study was conducted by
the U.S. Army, utilizing
some 1,000 personnel,
in cooperation with experts in the fields of color vision, law enforcement, medicine and the
fish and game administration in Massachusetts.
It disclosed that the
color most easily seen
by persons with normal
or deficient vision, the
color leaBt likely to be
associated with anything
else In the world of nature, the color most visible in the half-light of
dawn arid dusk is one
called "blaze orange."

Forty-eight p e o p l e
enjoyed bowling Saturday night at the "Moonlight-Turkey"
bowl.
After having coffee and
donuts and checking the
scores, turkeys were
awarded to Lloyd and
Marilyn Mangus, Pete
and Kay Champlin, Barbara Stubbs, John and
Barbara Dunster, Bob
and Nancy Agnew, Bill
and Opal James, Earl
and Lillian Kastner, and
Joyce Veal.
Since so many people
have enjoyed the Saturday night specials at
University Bowl another
one is planned for Saturday at 10:30 p.m. This
week we will have another No-Tap Tournament
with a $50.00 guaranteed
prize fund. Entries are
limited to 64 so get
your reservation in early.
Thanksgiving Day will
be Kids Day at University Bowl. All children
bowling with their parent will bowl free.
Midget football team
members will be the
guests of University
Bowl Friday with a
match between the Boca
Jets and Dayton Red
Devils scheduled for
9:30 a.m.

Vy

Mirrors
16
2
Patio Glass
11
7
Shower Doors
11
7
Plate Glass
10
8
Window Glass
10
8
Windows
10
8
Tinted Glass
7
11
Grey Glass
3
15
High team game, Windows, 609;
high team set, Windows, 1005;
individual high and set. Rick
Brown lee, 198-366.

JAMAICA TRAVELERS

Team
Won Lost
Calypsos
3O'/j 13ft
Team
Won Lost
Hot Tamales
28ft 15ft
9ft
Pepperpots
26ft
Swizzles
26 ft 17ft
12
Elderberries
24
Nutmegs
26
18
13
Siccum-ores
23
Pushovers
21
23
Maypops
22ft 13ft
Four Shots
20 24
Applejacks
20ft 15ft
Mai Tai
19ft 24ft
Hicks
18ft 17ft
Rum Dums
17
27
20
Hollyhooks
16
Alley
Oops
16
28
25
Butternuts
11
Rinky
Dinks
15
29
25
Juneberries
11
High team game. Hot Tamales
29
Poincianas
7
and Pushovers, 775; high team
High game, men, Vern Came,
triple. Hot Tamales, 2246; i n 208; high three game, men, Joe dividual high's, Clark BrownN i l e s , 555; high team, Hicks,
ell,
260-566; Doris Vitters,
2044; high game, women, June
216-552; Bob Pfanner, 202-476.
Waldron, 206; high three game,
UNIV. BOWLERETTES
women, Emmie Niles, 526.
Team
Won Lost
THE EARLY BIRDS
Garry's Sport Shop
33
11
Sarah Rutherford
28
16
Toam
Won Lost
11
33
Sparrows
5th Ave. Merchants 28
16
Flamingoes
29ft 14ft
McReynolds
25
19
Hawks
7th Chukker Lounge 25
19
15
29
Skylarks
Boca Coin Laundry
24
20
22
22
Mynahs
County Title
23 21
16ft 27ft
Roadrunners
16
Winfield
Hairdress.
23
21
28
16
Robins
Kreuscher Const.
22
22
28
Woodpeckers
15
29
First Bank & Trust 22
22
High game, Gerr Navick,, 180;
Doby Brick
20ft 23ft
high s e t , Shirley Avampato,
Roadman's
20ft 23/2
Jalbert Lab.
19)4 24Ka
458.
Cleorwater Sprk.
18ft 25'/3
FAU MIXED
Iris Monograming
14
30
Won Lost
Team
Williams Medical
6
38
Pathfinders
35
5
High team game. First Bank &
Bufms
29
11
Trust, 7 4 1 ; high team triple,
Snirds
25
15
McReynolds, 2098; individual
N o-S e e-U ms
24
16
high and triple, Joann Jones.
23
Faults
17
195-492.
23
Squnnks
17
Guttersni pes
21
19
20
Worry Wolves
20
Frantic Four
20
20
Chip! dales
19
23
Snarfs
18
22
Barat5
16
24
15
Alley Cats
25
Sfinks
24
26
Pinsplltters
10
30
Alley Gators
8
32
High team game. Path finders.
735; high team triple, Pathfin do; 5, 20S3; individual high,
John Burger, 229, E. Seifert,
193;
individual triple, John
Burger, 640, A , Maxwell, 469.

New Record For Year
Clark Brownell set a new bowling record at University Lanes this week when he rolled a 260
game. Shown above, he receives a BPAF award
pin from Esther Pfanner, secretary of the Jamai*
ca Traveler's League.

Fishing and
Salt water fishing took
it on the chin again this
week as the winds played
havoc with local waters.
First it was too rough
and then it was too
smooth.
Over t h e weekend,
high winds had the Atlantic churning with
fury. Persons who could
take it, caught plenty of
blues from the piers
along' with nice catches
of mackerel. But rain
showers didn't make
things too pleasant.
Tuesday morning the
winds dropped and so did
the seas and the fish
practically quit biting.
A few jacks were running but nothing spectacular. About the only
fish sure to bite in both
kinds of weather was
the snapper. Deerfield
Pier reported
some
ranging to two pounds
but most in the one to
one and one-half pound
class.
Boca Tackle reported
a bad week, fishingwise. Inland fishermen
along the canals were
picking up croakers
and snappers but not
many were venturing out
in the heavy seas.
Out at Loxahatchee
Recreation Area, many
excellent catches offish
are coming in daily, with
the live bait fishermen
taking more bass than
they have in several
years.
Fly fishermen are
also doing good, catching bass and bluegills on
popping bugs.
Massachusetts Governor-elect John
E.
Volpe, during his visit
to Boca Raton, was the
guest of Chet Esther and

(

tried his hand at freshwater fishing.
He was
rewarded : with three
nice bass, caught on live
bait.

Today is Turkey Bowl Day.
It's also the last chance for football fans to see
action in the city until next fall.
Lots of people scoff at the idea of little boys, up
to 14 years old, playing the game and making it
look like something. But from our experience of
working with these kids for the last six years, we
guarantee that pound for pound, you'll see more
football than in any pro game played.
No less a personage than the all time great
Glenn Scobie (Pop) Warner is known as the father
of midget football and a league of over a million
kids operates under the Pop Warner Football
Association.
Warner's idea was to take the kids out of sandlot
football and give them the training, plus the protection, they should have. The local Gold Coast
League, while not a member of the Pop Warner
Association, is patterned after the national organization. Each boy is taught all the fundamentals of the game with emphasis on sportsmanship.
In addition, he is protected from injury in every
way humanly possible. Full football gear like the

colleges and pros, plus a few extras are used to
insure that he will not get hurt.
Here in Boca Raton, the Boca Jets, sponsored

by the City Recreation Department, and under

Jets Meet
(Continued from 8A)
Franks.
Staying good friends
over the years enabled
the Jet invitation to go
to the Red Devil squad
thus setting the stage for
a friendly battle between
teacher and pupil.
Regardless of the outcome of the First Annual Turkey Bowl double-header, it promises
to be a humdinger of an
affair.

the capable guidance of Coaches Dave Franks and
Dr. Robert Williams, have begun their first bowl
program. Perhaps next year they will be traveling
to some other state as ambassadors of the city
and state.
We urge sports fans to go see the games. They
should both be top-notch contests. Besides, what
better way to top off a big Thanksgiving dinner?

Bob Maxson will open his basketball season
here next Tuesday with the Boca Raton Bobcats
meeting Lake Worth's Jayvees.
It will be a good trick if he can do it. In our
opinion, you just can't play a game of basketball
on the Boca Raton School gymnasium floor.
We made our first trip there yesterday to get
some team pictures and found the entire gymnasium is about 30 feet shorter all the way around
than a regulation gym.
For instance, the out-of-bound lines at the
ends of the floor are just 10 inches from the wall.
Royal Palm Ladies Not enough room for a six-foot-plus ball player
to get his feet in. The center circle is three feet
Hold Low Net Play from the key on either side.
From all appearance, it looks too small for ten
Ladies of the Royal tall boys and two officials to move around in.
Palm Golf Association However, Maxson has come up with a man-to-man
fielded
55 players and zone defense combination that he says will
Thursday in a low net win some ball games. While we were watching
tournament. It was white he put on a diamond defense that won't let a
elephant day and every- mouse move downfield.
one brought a prize.
It will be interesting to watch the boys play this
Six winners turned up small court, but we shudder to think what their
in the first four places reaction will be when they get on a regulation
as ties showed for first size floor. It will look as big as a football field.
and fourth.
Topping the list with
scores of 69 were Betty
Splane and Wy Bivens.
In second at 70 was
Ruth Ward and third was
captured
by Lucy
BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
Franklin at 72.
Irene T a y l o r and
Oranges - Grapefruit
Irene Plug tied for
fourth place with a 73.
Gift Shipments
Everyone received a
Phone
276-7671
Up Military Trail to
prize for the day with
the winners being allowClosed Sundays
Germantown Road
ed to choose the first
selection.

NOW OPEN

MEN'S HANDICAP
Team
Won Lost
Boca Heat. & AC
37
11
Boca Car Wash
28
20
Boca Window Clean. 2AYi 23ft
Boca Uniform Rent. 24
24
Mello Lounge
24
24
Jim's Bulldozing
24
24
Kohl's Office Supply 24
24
Supreme Auto Body 23
25
D & M Aufo Parts
21 !'j 26'/2
Deerfiefd Plumbing
10 38
High team game, Boca Window
Cleaning, 1034; high team t r i .
pie, Mollo Lounge, 3034; i n dividual high, Gene H a l l , 220;
individual t r i p l e , Robert Fox,
and Paul Bertorello, 6 0 1 .

for your support
and have a

Have a happy Thanksgiving Day
and - Relax w% § IT
Tomorrow, take
advantage of the many money-saving
values on a new 1964-65 FORD and
the 75 ready-to-go used cars at...

FROM THE STAFF OF

FORD

University Bowl
Fred Long
Gsne Nixon
Nick Kaiser
Allca Moo Hudson
Bob Reynolds
Gloria A . Barber
Marietta Booke
Walter Crawford

Bonnie Hopkins
Joan Chatelain
Lynn Ek
David Miller
Paul Bertorell o
Danny Vail
Marvin Young
Janet Waite

Joan Vanderurnd
Emma Johnson
Katherino Sommerfeldt
Ronald Boyce
Marvin Upwright
Carol Allen
Barbara Stubbs
Max Booke

TODAY ONLY
Children Bowling with Parent Bowl FREE and
Rccoivo One Ticket to Fall Festival.

UNIVERSITY
BOWL
N.E. 20th. St. 395-5222

Hf

NORTH U.S. 1, DELRAY BEACH
Xi
•-•

Allow About Ten Minutes from Boca Raton

• • }

1

Phone 278-0303
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Classified Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
- KATES —
Line Bates
30$
per line
Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY
EDITION
Tuesdays 5p.m.
SUNDAY
EDITION
Fridays 2 p.m.

Sand Mountain, a tourist attraction near Bartow, will soon be only a molehill. The mountain is a very large pile of partially processed phosphate. Recently officials of the mining company discovered they could reclaim a vast
amount from the 200 foot pile and decided to rework it. The mountain annually
draws thousands of lourists and residents alike.

County Studies Legal Aspects
In Recount Of Election Tally
Palm Beach County
Commissioners
this
week took steps to provide legal counsel for
the county canvassing
board or any commissioner who becomes involved in a court suit
seeking a re-check of
voting machines used
Nov. 3.
A suit, seeking a r e view of the tabulations
on all voting machines
was filed in circuit court
by Al Zalla, chairman
of the Democratic organization in the county.
The suit was dismissed
with the plaintiff allowed additional time to r e file the suit.
The county board voted Monday, that if the
canvassing board which
is made up of County
Commissioner George
Warren, Registrar Daniel Gorham and County
Judge Paul Douglas, r e quest counsel, County
Attorney Marry Johnston shall represent the
board. If the board declines the offer, the
commission voted that
Johnston should represent
Commissioner
Warren in any further
legal action in connection with the case.
The county commission also took note of
the delay in the case and
decided to keep the voting machines under lock
and key until the litigation is settled. Ordi-

narily the machines are
cleared ten days after
the canvassing board
files its report but in
view of pending court
action, the commission
decided to keep the machines impounded.
This required the City
of Delray Beach to look
elsewhere for voting

machines for a municipal election on Dec. 1.
The county had agreed
to loan machines to the
municipality but cannot
follow through because
Of the court case. Delray
Beach said it would borrow machines from
Broward County for its
city election.

Bryant Endorses Thanksgiving
Appeals of Religious Faiths
Governor
Farris
Bryant of Florida has
given his endorsement
to the Thanksgiving Season appeals of the overseas relief agencies of
A m e r i c a's religious
faiths for funds and materials with which to aid
the hungry, homeless
and destitute overseas.
In his official Thanksgiving
Proclamation,
Governor Bryant said;
"This nation had its
beginnings on a note of
thanksgiving offered in
1621 by the Pilgrims
who, despite the adversities and rigors of the
moment, had stretching
before them the opportunity for building anew
life.
"This pause to offer
thanks to Divine Providence for past blessings
— but more especially

for future opportunities
— has become an annual
tradition unique to the
American people.
"No nation in the
records of civilization
ever had more for which
to be thankful than does
America or more reason to look forward with
renewed hope for the future.
"I call upon the people of our state of all
faiths to join in giving
thanks to God not only
for the blessings we
have enjoyed and the opportunities ahead for
richer fulfillments of a
better life but also for
providing us with a land
such as this — one where
men can be free to live
and work and grow with
opportunities to express
in creative ways their
God-given talents."

Sues to Meet Conchs in Bowl
(Continued from 8A)
a definite obstacle in the
plans of Lighthouse
Point to take home one
of the major trophies to
be awarded.
The visiting Key West
squad is coached by David Odgen, a native of
Key West, and an outstanding varsity ball
player there for four
years with the Key West
High School Conchs.
Odgen was the leading
scorer in the Southern
division of the Gold
Coast: Conference in
1961 and has been able
to instill this winning attitude in the Packers,
lie is" married and is
employed by the Key
West Distributors.
Daruld Leto is the
baeki'ield coach of the
Packers. A native of Key
West whore he played
three varsity years at
Key West High School,
Leto is active in Little
League baseball during
the off season of footMall. Being unmarried,
he divides his time on
the fields of athletics.

The line coach of the
Packers is Jim Tripp, a
native of Newark, O.,
where he played four
years of varsity ball
with the Newark Rams
High School. Tripp also
played two years with
the Key West semi-professional team in the
Florida League.
These men have given
Key West much of their
time and Key West is
naturally proud to have
such men as these in
their recreational program.
Lighthouse Point, one
of the original members
of the Gold Coast Boys
Football League, started
midget football in I960.
Through the 1964 season the Lighthouse Point
eleven has a record of
28-7-2, which speaks
well of the coaches, because they are the
smallest town in the league.
The Buccaneers are
coached by one of the
most likable persons in
the business, Da/t Witt.
Youth and sports have
been Witt's avocation
since his arrival in this

area eight years ago. As
head coach, baseball
promoter and recreation committee chairman, Coach Witt has
earned the respect and
appreciation of youth of
all ages.
Lighthouse
Point's
team had its beginning
when boys, fathers and
coaches laid sod for two
weeks on a personally
cleared lot, this forming the present day
field on Sample Road.
Under the Recreation
Department leadership
of Charles Parone, donations for uniforms,
coaches, players and all
the extras, all that was
needed was a league.
None being
available,
they, along with Deerfield Beach, Boca Raton, and Oakland Park,
formed the Gold Coast
Boys League.
One of the highlights
of tonight's game will be
!;ho southpaw quarterback of Lighthouse Point
who throws more often
than he runs and thus
adds to the excitement of
the game.

Merchandise for Sale
BUY, SELL, TRADE
Furn., Restaurant & Bar
equip, and what have you.
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondville Rd.
Pompano
933-1241
Antique ring, five fiery
opals, Tiffany setting,
18 carat gold. Price $60.
Mattie's Antiques. 4901
N. Dixie, Pompano Bch.
Quail - pheasant - guinea, ranch raised. His 'n
Hearn Game Birds, 3991708.
Misc. silver, dishes,
pictures, chairs, tables,
cabinet. 3094 Cadiz
Road, Boca Estates
section. 395-2541.
Wall Tapestry — 18th
Century, Perfect condition. 8 ft. 3" x 6 ft. x
7". Appraised at $2000,
Make offer. 395-7846.
Blond
Oak modern
Drexel dining room
suite, 4 chairs, newly
upholstered, table & buffet. $75. 395-7481.
PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP
Clothes, furniture, antiques. Buy, Sell and
trade, w e l c o m e to
browse. 5370 N. Federal
Pompano. Next to Deerfield Bowling Lanes.
Open 10-Sdaily.399-0531
Coffee Table - 36" Carrara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass ferrules.
$39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
18" Riding Mower, completely reconditioned,
$65. 395-2259.
Private owner selling
excess furniture including beds, chests, chairs,
dehumidifier, Hot Point
clothes washer, tables
etc. 276-9541 to see at
823 Coventry St. Boca
Give TUPPERWAREfor
Christmas gifts. Phone
395-3624, Fay Crane,
Boca Representative.
It's terrific the way
we're selling Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1, Belzer's Hardware Co.
Antiques? We'll sell
yours on consignment.
Mattie's Antiques. 4901
N. Dixie, Pompano. 3992081 evenings.
CUSTOM surfboards,
$125
up.
DELRAY
SURFBOARD
CO.
RICHWAGON C Y C L E
CENTER, 217 E. Atlantic.__Delrav, 276-9365,
Couch, aqua, excellent
condition, 7'; combination lamp, & table and
radio; large new foot
locker. Reasaonble. 551
N.W, 12th Ave., Boca
Raton. 395-7776.
Beautiful white sofa,
foam rubber cushions
$35. and grey tweed
foam rubber upholstered
armchair $10. Mr. Melvin, 395-0870.

*Vj!

If you've newly arrived, looking
(or the newest shows, the best
.' places to eat, a weekend resort,
your church or synagogue, places
. to shop or perhaps a house or
>' apartment . . . . read the

loca
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Merchandise for Sale

Lost and Found

Services Available

H

Lost from 1401 Banyan CLYDE'S APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS
REPAIRS
Road,
female Siamese
Domestic —Commercial
cat. 395-5349
WESTINGHOUSE
Industrial Since 1927
BOYE'S BOTTLED GAS, Yellow g~oT9 antique" MAJOR APPLIANCES
broach, center diamond
278-1471
INC.
surrounded
by
six
smallTOWN
TAXI
361 N. Dixie Hwy.
er diamonds, can also
Sightseeing Tours
Deerfield Beach
be worn on a chain. Rein Limousine
399-2363
ward. 395-5213. Lost in
395-3221
Royal Oak Hills or PalAutos for Sale
POOLE'S
UPHOLSTERY
1964 Volkswagen, vinyl metto Terrace,
Pick-up and delivery
Pets for Sale
trim, extras. Like new
Guarantee to satisfy
$1575. Phone after 6 Registered Male Ger395-3277
p.m. 941-3252.
•man Shepherd, white,
Repairs - All makes
1964 Chevrolet Impala one year. $175. 395All Models. Also
hard-top. Air/cond. ex- 6241.
T.V. Rentals
Call
cellent condition. $2695
Personals
SOUTHERN T.V.
after 6 p.m. '941-3252. Complete care for sen395-4666
1959 Alfa Romeo Giu- ile elderly lady in my
lietta Sports Car,, good desirable home. 399- TIC TOC CHILD CARE
condition, Red Lacquer, 4378.
Nursery
Phone 395-3320 Days, Just arrived large se273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton *
395-4467 Nights.
lection Texas Roses, 980
1 Year to 6 Years
'59 Cadillac Coupe De Big Sales, 50,000 outTel. 395-5440
Ville Goddess Gold, door plants and shrubs,
For Fast Results
Very clean, private 50 d i f f e r e n t kinds.
Use The
owner. Must sell. $1195. Quarts 25^ and up, gal.
BOCA
RATON NEWS
395-5270.
590 and up, 5 gal. 1.95
CLASSIFIED
1963 Chevrolet Bel-Aire & up. HIDEAWAY NURADS
Station Wagon, 6 pass- SERY, 2300 W. Hills395-5121
enger, take over pay- boro.Deerf ield, 399-0757
Mr. Businessman
ments, or possible refiFor Fast Results
Did you know that you
nancing. Call 395-0791
Use The
could go into 5,000 local
after 5 p.m.
BOCA RATON NEWS
homes every week (26
'59 Porsche Coupe,
CLASSIFIED
times) for $15.60? This
white with black leather
ADS
$15.60 buys a 4 line
upholstery. 41,000 miles
395-5121
"salesman" in the Boca
metric
wrenches &
Raton News. No better
Plants, Trees, Sod
maintenance m a n u a l .
$1750 or near offer. Orchid Sale - Many ny- "salesman" in town.
brids and species divi- Call 395-5121 - Miss
Phone 1-732-3806.
1954 Black Eldorado. sions 500 up. Expert Bruce.
White custom interior, potting service, supAlterations
wire wheels, good con- plies, fertilizers, fungi- Alterations — new cusdition. $395. 399-4378. c i d e s , insecticides. tom sewing, cushions
HIDEAWAY NURSERY, and drapes. By expert.
Boats for Sale
2300
W. Hillsboro, Call 395-5263.
ft. Anthony Runabout Deerfield. 399-0757,
QUALITY
alterations
and trailer.
done in my home. Phone
Services Available
45 H.P. Johnson Engine
HEATING EQUIPMENT 395-5471. Agnes Parks.
w/ Elec. Start.
Cleaned and Repaired Clothing Alteration, fast
Tarpaulin & Top
Specialize
in oil-fired service, quality work,
Plus other x-tras.
reasonable prices. Polly
units.
Skis incl.
KapDler - 278-3546.
BOCA
SERVICES
395-3589 after 5 p.m.
395-7570
Instructions-Tutoring
or Sat.
Rugs cleaned in your
1962 355 Owens Sport home or business. Dry
DRUM LESSONS
Fisherman, Loaded, like foam method. 399-1607 No Instruments to buy.
Can take 3 more pupils.
new, twin engines. Ship - 399-1358,
to shore radio. Electric Need a quiet place to Formerly with Harvard
refrigerator. All new sew? Come to "THE Band, U.S. Navy, & Edcanvas. Sleeps 6. 942- COTTAGE." Classes in die Condon. WH 1-6953,.
2760 or 941-5837. 3901 dressmaking and slipPIANO and ORGAN
NE 25th Ave., Pompano. covering. Starts Sept.
BEGINNERS AND
All Fiber Glass 15' 35 28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca ADVANCED STUDENTS
Evinrude, with electric 395-7247.
Peggy Carter Crump
942-4242
starter, remote control,
WEDDING CAKES
separate gas tank, ideal ANNIVERSARY CAKES
Situations Wanted
for skiing and fishing,
BIRTHDAY CAKES
Ironing
done in my
$375. 395-5321.
Special Event Cakes
home.
Pick
up and delivCustom. Venetian Isles ery. Call 395-1871,
YOUR AREA DEALERS
JOE'S
BAKERY
FOR CHRIS CRAFT
Experienced secretary,
941-4082
from 17' to 65' PEARbookkeeper,
excellent
SON & GRUMMAN, sail
ACCOUNTANT
local
references.
and power. The finest 30 yrs. experience, full able immediately.Avail399name in Fiberglass new charge bookkeeping & 1967.
and used boats. Brok- taxes. Part-time OR
erage service. Complete work in my home, Will
Merchandise Wanted
yacht maint. Boat rent- pick up & deliver. 395- High Chair — Grandals by day, week & 7161..
mother wants to buy.
Custom Painting
month.
395-2969.
Decorating
MARINEWAY CORP.
Sewing
Machine, used
Paperhanging
8th St. Bridge, Delray
278-2681
278-3247 Reasonable prices. Best Singer portable, in good
materials.Quality work- condition. 395-5631.
Help Wanted Female
manship. Ernest Ralph, Will buy damaged aluminum from the hurriSaleslady for Candy 942-4135.
cane. 276-5631.
shop. Some sales exCOMPLETE LAWN
perience
preferred.
MAINTENANCE
Rooms for Rent
399-3239.
Sodding, Tree Pruning & Furnished
sleeping
E n y t a s k Employment removal. Licensed, InAgency & Services. sured.Dependable.White rooms. R e a s o n a b l e ,
Many fine openings. Off- Free estimates. 942- Phone 395-2450.
NEWLY FURNISHED
ices in West Palm Beach 7726.
large room. Twin beds,
& Freeport, Grand BaSNOW CAP ROOF
private entrance, bath,
hams.
PAINTING
Enytask Employment
Ceramic cement. 5 year patio, T.V,
Convenient Location
301 N. Federal Hwy.
guarantee on roof coatSeasonal or yearly cou395-7484
ings. 399-5428.
after 6 p.m.
Experienced Bookkeep- Inside
and outside ple. Call
395-3589
er, male or female, with P ainting. R e a sonable
knowledge of income Prices. No job too
Apartments for Rent
tax. 5 day week in So. small. Call 395-3954,
FURNISHED
1 bedroom
Palm B e a c h County
Plastering
&
Stucco
apt.
$75
yearly
rate.
area. Write in own handNew & Repair
Carl Salinger Apts. 3100
writing stating qualifiReasonable Rates
N.W. 5th Ave. 395-4653f
cations, experience, edCall 276-5196
One Bedroom Apt, Furucation, expected SalaMUSIC LESSONS
nished or unfurnished.
ry, Box B. Boca Raton
Professional
instruc- From $99 .a month,
News.
Guitar, piano, or- yearly lease. Call 399EXPERIENCED COOK, tors.
gan,
drums, clarinet, 5922.
must live in for perma- s axGphon
t r u m p e t , WEEK^IvDNTH-iSEASON
nent year-round resi- trombone,e, tuba.
efficiency apt., 2 adults,
dents. Only those with
THE MUSIC CENTER also bedroom apt. with
local references need
136 Boca Raton Road
Florida room, season
apply. Own air-condi395-3530
only. Really complete,
tioned room with bath
E & R MASONRY
spacious grounds, parkand TV. Children, pets
and other help. TOP C omp 1 et e Ma sonry fro m. ing. Parker Apts. 444
WAGES. Write P.O.Box start to finish. Asphalt East Palmetto Park
drives replaced with Road. (Direct road to
254, Boca Raton.
concrete. Prices start @ ocean, walking distance)
$175. Licensed & Insur- BQca.Ratpn,. Florida.
Help Wanted Mole
ed.
Keystone Patio's & Efficiency — day, week
Experienced accountant,
comptroller. Thorough Sidewalks. Phone 941- or month. Near Beach,
Prime location. 395knowledge in all areas of 2338 after 5 p.m.
bookkeeping for Chris- EVERYTHING IN GLASS 2666.
.T.G. "JOE" ROTH
tian institution. Man or
"' OC E ANFRONT APT.
woman. In Boca Area. Table Tops & Mirrors .1 Bedroom, decoratorBox B, Boca Raton News. Store Fronts-Auto Glass furnished,
private,
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
Substantial Rent reducscreened c o u r t y a r d ,
395-0311
tion for qualified couple
$135 month, year round.
who will assume posi- LAWN MAINTENANCE Phone 395-3236.
tion of resident manager Were you satisfied with Brand new apt. fully furof,, new high quality 16 your lawn service while n i s h e d, living-dining
unit rental apt. house in you were away?
room, 1 bedroom, bath,
Boca Raton. Write full
GRAND ESTATE
air/cond, balcony, 2nd
particulars with respect
LAWN SERVICE
floor. Located Palmetto
to background etc. Reply 582-0196 P.O. Box 144 Pk, Rd, & S.W. 4th Ave,
P.O. Box2795, Pompano Boynton Beach. White Season $1000. Call 395Beach, Fla.
Service
1960.

Apartments' for Rent

Luxurious '2 bedroom, 2
bath, apt, furn. season-*
al, unfur. yearly. 3950364.
2 Furnished, 1 bedroom
apts., centrally located.
Call 395-1580. Boone
Apt. 175-N.W. 3rd St.
1 bedroom apt. &-efficiencies.Nicely furnished. Beautiful location.
JORDAN MANOR, 101
N.W, Pine Cirlce. 3954567.
1 Bdrm. Furnished - $90
per mo.
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond. and heated. Furn. or unfurn.
Season-yearly. 6499 NE
7 Ave. 278-2084.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
'ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on AlA. Call 3955220.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
furn,or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287..

NEW DUPLEX APARTMENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. Call Otto Yark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave.
DEL-RIO APTS.
Newest — Finest
1 Bedroom
Month - Year - Season
110. per mo. & up.
Furn. o r Unfurn.
No Children or Pets
Swimming Pool
480 W. Camino Real
Two bedroom, newly
furnished, central heat
& A/C. One block from
ocean. Available Dec, 1.
399-9875,

LARGE BRAND NEW
14 APTS,
ONLY 4 LEFT
1 bdrm. apts. air conditioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e frig., stove, oven, disposal, phone and t.v,
connections. Large double wardrobes with storage above and walk in
closet. Annual lease $99
Also 1 furnished apt,
available, slightly more,
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS. 289 N.W. 19th St.
399-5922 or 278-0039
New Gateway Plaza Apts,
330 W. Camino Real, 1&.
2 bed. furnished & unfurnished. Heat & a/c $100$175 yearly, seasonal,
monthly, children welcome. No pets. Apt. 4,
395-7884.
Most desirable, homey
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt,
in Boca. Pretty furnishings; clean; good heat;
screened lanai; carport;
quiet. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3094 Cadiz
Road, Estates Section.
Boca 395-2541.
LUXURY APT.
1 bedroom apt., living
room, kitchen. 255 E.
Royal Palm Road. Walking distance to Shopping
area.
LUXURY Apartment Seasonal lease - exquisitely furnished, unusually spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
in most convenient location in town. Complete
in every way; dishes,
silver, linen and even
new furniture, on private screened patio with
best exposure. T h i s
beautiful apartment is
only available due to
owner's transfer. For
appointment to inspect,
call or see George Van
Zee, your man at , , .
a SONS,Int.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy,
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Homes for Rent

Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearlyalso nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
COUPLE WANTED
Woman Must be ExperiencN
eii housekeeper and excellent cook. Man must
be trained butler«chauf»
feur ami general house
wan. Sleep in or out. Top
wages for right couple.

CALL 395-7202
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IN BOCA RATON - TO GET THINGS DONE • CALL 395-5121
Homra for RehfS> l l o t s andAcreage!
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Reol Estate^ Sale

Homes for Sole

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sole

Homes for Sole

Homes for Sole

GAME bird farm, 2 By Owner. NEW Home Very spacious, 3 Br., 2 3 bdrm., 2 bath turn, o r Royal P a l m ^ bedrooms, Very Nice Neighborhood
INVESTMENT
RENT
acres fenced on N. Bro- Immediate Pos. 2 bed bath, patio, Fla. r m . ,unfurn. Air conditioned 3 baths, den - pool - 3/2 - A.C. - Ref.D.W.IN CITRUS
3 Bdr,, 2 bath, CBS
Cent
air-heat sprinklers, fruit trees, or Non air cond. Beau.-,
ward
Hwy, 4 bedroom, 2 Rms,
W - All electric Inc.
For
the
best
buy
in
a
Home, Separate Carport
roofed
screened
porch, wooded section. FHA. tifully landscaped. One large patio - air condi- Heat. Large Pool & P a b
a
t
h
,
a
i
r-conditioned
tioned
on
Golf
course.
& garage, gas central young 10 acre orange
Garage, Sprink Sys,,
of the nicest locations A beautiful home at a tio.
L.R. Drapes &
heat. 444 N.W. 9th St. 4 grove, let us show you house. School bus andSewers, Carpet, Drapes, 724 N.W. 6th Dr.
mail
delivery.
Stock
inin Boca. If 'interested rock bottom price. Own- Broadloom $23,900.1154
TUNISON PALMS
blocks to IMblotuwn, these at $995 per acre.
Call 395-3980.
$17,800
much cluding quail, pheasants, and Refrigerator. Royal
er anxious to sell. Will S.W. 3rd St. 395-0488.
USA & 6 blocks to Univ. Compare with
some cattle. Equipment* Oak Hills. Under $19,000
$i2,i>00 BRAND NEW 2 consider trade. Call SPLIT LEVEL home ofCall 395-0922
higher
priced
groves.
area. Furnished or tin___
$10,000 down, balance 395-7195.
BEDROOM ON LARGE 395-5311.
Owner Transferred
fered by owner & buildfurnished.Tel.
395-1.177. Record of less cold & financed.
WHAT VALUE
1
399-1708.
hurricane
damage
than
Tropical view, 190 feet LOT. SCREENED PA- Beautiful corner Home, er. One of highest locaUnl urnislieZr2"5cdroomJ
A lovely home in perfect ,of sea wall. 4 blpcks TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
DUPLEX
heat, 'beautiful modern any other major citrus
condition
on a beautiful from Federal Highway. BUY ANYWHERE.jMO- completely landscaped- tions in Boca near Bibleproducing
area.
Walking distance to plot 100' x
with circular drive, 3 town. Large Liv, din. &
kitchen with new refrig160*. Specierator & stove. Yard JAMES R. TOMPKINS ocean. The best location men trees and r a r e 2-2 with den. Living DEL AT 1155 W. CA- Bedroom, 2 bath, beau- Fla. rooms, Natural
room 26x22, screened MINO REAL, BOCA RA- tiful kitchen with wall fireplace, 2 large bedREALTY
surrounded
by fine
service. Walking d i s 3 bedroom, 3 patio 12x30. Complete TON
^
1819 N.E. 24th St.
homes in Estates Sec- plants.
refrigerator, disposal, rms. & bath. Cedar lintance to beach. $135 per
POOL $19,750
942-5600
Pompano tion of beautiful Boca baths, carpets & drapes. electric kitchen, central
dishwasher,
deluxe oven ed closet. Large enclosScreened P a t i o with air cond. and heat, large This 4 bedroom, 2 bath
SEASONAL RKNTAlT" Residential lot — 60' x Raton. Location can't be large pool and out-door solarium off master home, must be sold this and stove. Washer & ed garage, large utility
Fine home Estates Area 142'. Three blocks east duplicated - one bed-cooking facilities. 2 car bedroom. Boat dock. week. Price includes Dryer & plenty of cabi- room with shower & toinicely furnished. 2 Bed- of Federal Highway,near room, one bath on oneGarage. Total taxes Can be purchased fur- large patio and pool nets. Drapes throughout. let on ground level with
rooms - 2 baths, - Li- shops and Post Office, side — One bedroom, $720. For quick sale nished or unfurnished. completely screen en- Must see to appreciate. entrance from kitchen.
brary and bath which Priced below market. one bath plus Florida $45,000. We have the Must be seen. Call 395- closed, 165' back yard Cost $24,700. Moving - All electric with heat
must sell. $21,900. Can and air con. Rust free
doubles for 3rd bed-Owner West Palm Beach Room on other side - key.
fully landscaped,sprink- retain
2693
or
278-2618.
mortgage to
can
be
expanded
to
two
room. Large Beautiful 844-4290,
ler system & well pump, $18,000. Call for appt. well & sprinkler system.
BY
THE
OWNER
BYRON
bedrooms
$25,000
Hurricane panels, $19,plot affording great pri- 200' Highway Frontage
radiant heat, dishwash- Owner 395-7053.
434 N. E. 3rd St.
500. 575 N.W. 5th Ave.
PARKS 395-3700
vacy. Outdoor pool, State road 808. Main the few others in area
er, washer &. dryer and
3 bedrooms, 2 baths
395-4796,
owner will pay expense Road from Turnpike to valued from $35,000 to Royal Oak Hills-2BedOUTSTANDING
VALUES
large
wall
mirrors.
LoVACANT
of Garden and Pool. Univ. $85 per front foot. $45,000.
cated near shopping 3-2 Home Screened House for sale, Deerroom - 2 Bath Florida
Newly
Decorated
Period Flexible, $6,000, Call owner, Hibiscus
public school Porch, Good Neighbor- field, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
OTHERWELL room - Central Heat - To the Highest
Bidder centers,
Const.
Inc.
395-4275.
and
Univ.
Ready for i m - hood, sidewalks, sew- den. East of Federal,
REALTY
Air conditioning. Wall
BYRON
965-1929 965-5724
mediate occupancy. Own- ers, central heat. $2300 immediate occupancy.
757 S. Federal llwy.
ATTENTION
to
Wall
Carpeting
and
reverse charges
PARKS
Colonial Building
er will carry 2nd mort- down - assume mort- 711 S.E. 10th Avenue.
draperies. By appointBUILDERS!
Bo<:a
Raton,
Fla.
Lovely spacious 2 bed- Lots available in Coungage for right party. gage - no closing costs. 399-1076.
ment only. Tel. 395-5693
$450 Down
395-4044
room 2 bath home, Fla, try Club Village — sew$110 month pays all. 2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
$99 MONTHLY 395-3567.
Charming 2-bedroom 2Florida room, Patio, a
room. Block to ocean, ers, water and roads.
PAYS ALL
Real Estate i
bath screened patio
NEW - J U S T COMPLETED 3/2 EasF "of" Federal, Bermuda lawn, circular
Dec. and Jan. or season. Lots ready for building.
3
bedroom,
2
bath.
Can
" • r Trade
home in Boca Square.
Boca Raton Square, 3 newly decorated. FHA drive. You will like it.
Owner 395-3613 or Mrs. Unusual discounts now
ROYAL PALM YACHT Less than two.years old, be bought through FHA. bedroom,
2 b a t h , terms. All cash or cash 395-1192.
Bishop 395-3700.
being offered. Call 395- & COUNTRY CLUB - better than new with Call Harriet Jackman
screened roof porch. to existing mortgage. Make offer, Must sell,
Seasonal, monthly or 1 1
Owner J.Stuart Robertson,Inc. Central Air/con. & heat. $12,800
For Sale or Trade — A many extras.
yearly. Furnished or
Immediate occupancy.
Realtor
leaving City and sacriAPT. LOTS $6800
4
bedroom,
3
bath
home
Really complete with all
unfurnished. Call Mr.
395-1329 deluxe features. Fully 2/2 home, screened Boca Raton Square. 3
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
ficing for quick sale. 395-4626
with
large
screened
paHutching at 395-2900,
2 baths,
tio and pool - heated and $17,900.
REALTOR
A Bargain at $15,500. sodded, beautifully land- porch, enclosed garage, bedrooms,
Mildred Maddox, Realdrapes and refrig. inFor appointment call
131 N.E. 1st Ave. air conditioned - sewers
3
bedroom
2
bath
borne
scaped. Save $2000 - circle drive, plantings
tor.
Call 395-0579,
395-3838
399-1355 and underground utiliMrs. Backer
in nice neighborhood. Low down payment. Ex- galore. $15,000 total cluded.
OPEN HOUSE
BOCA ACREAGE — ties — will sell to qual- GOLD COAST HOMES, Inc. Includes built-in kitceptional terms.
price.
3-5 Daily
Acreage near Florida ified buyer for as little 110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. c h e n — dishwasher,
RELIANCE BUILDERS
12-5 Sunday
SEE THIS
395-2152 stove and washer dryer. For inspection: 1133 Royal Oak Hills 2/1,
Atlantic University now as $5,000 clown or will 395-3040
336 E. CAMINO REAL
Near school and shop- S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542 screened porch, breakBrand new, never lived available at $6,000 per trade for smaller home
3-2
Pool a / c
ping.
243
N.E.
26th
St.
in, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, acre. Walking distance without a pool or a lot
open daily 10:00 to 5:00 fast nook, heat, a/c, re- Beautifully
FAMILY
Furnished
or
what
have
you?
You
Phone 395-2473.
unfurnished home, W-W to college — Call or
frigerator,
drapes,
UNUSUALLY
STYLE!
$58,500
carpeting, fully equipped See, Paul Blanchet your can look longer or pay
$990 DOWN
$5000-cash to 15 year
ATTRACTIVE
Exclusive with
more but you won't find Sparkling new home with $135 mo. incl. home site
kitchen. Exceptionally man at . . .
mortgage. See this
Just
completed
in
Boca
any better location for 3 big bedrooms, family 3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E.
low rental,
your family convenien- room, separate din. rm., W eathertron, c e n t r a l Raton Square. 2 BedORYAL HADLEY,
J, Stuart Robertson, Inc.
500 S. Federal Hwy.
USONS,ln<.
ces than Royal Palm. In- and tremendous screen- heat and air/cond. Large room, 2 Baths, central
Realtor
Realtor
BOCA RATON 395-0220
Air/con.
&
heat.
Many
spections and inquiries ed p o r c h . Complete roofed screened patio,
Harriet Jackman
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. 2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath
Weir Plaza Building
are invited — call or see beautiful kitchen Central carport and fully sodded deluxe features. Screen395-4626
395-1329
Boca Raton 395-2244
855 S. Federal Hwy.
ed
roof
porch,
full
sodeconomy package with
""EXCEPTIONAL
BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000 Lloyd Lively, your man A/C, heat, 2 car garage. home site. The monthly ding beautifully land- SEE THIS VALUE - 3 almost everything and
at . . .
Situated on spacious lot payment of $135 includes s c a p e d .
RENTAL
Exceptional bedroom 2 bath home on extras. 240 N.W. 9th St.
U.S. 1 FRONTAGE
in one of Boca's finest principal, interest, tax- terms with low down Lake. It has everything. $12,500 on bank mortOPPORTUNITIES
IDEAL FOR
neighborhoods. I d e a l es and insurance. Cus- payment.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
l a SONS,Int.
Carpeting, drapes. All gage, also FHA. Owner
MOTEL, OFFICE,
home for the happy fam- tom building - FHA or RELIANCE BUILDERS
& COUNTRY CLUB
electric kitchen, heated
NEW AUTO SHOWROOM
Weir Plaza Building
ily. Excellent value at conventional.
We have several fine
M o d e l For inspection; 1133 and a i r conditioned,
Country Club Vilfage
DRIVE-IN, ETC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
$24,900. Only $3,300 homes at N.E. 2nd Ave, S.W.
homes in this beautiful TERRIFIC SITE running
SACRIFICE SALE
pool,
patio,
bar-b-que,
9th
Ave.
395-6542
subdivision that a r e from highway to high- Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000 down!
and 23rd St. open daily. open daily 10:00 - 5:00 with excellent landscap- Owner transferred —
available for lease fora
MacLaren & Anderson,
Priced at ONLY Beautiful 3 bedroom 2
in center of Boca
Homes for Sale
Desirable Retiree Special ing.
period ranging from a way
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
$25,000 - To inspect, bath CBS on fully landRaton
approximately
minimum
of three 125 x 200 feet - check 3-2 by owner. Country
Well maintained, 3 bed- call or see Hal Haynes, scaped 80' x 165'fenced
395-1333
months to a maximum of this
Club
Village.
Spacious
room,
2 bath home, Cen- your man at . . .
lot. Carport, Fla. room,
one fast - priced house, extra large lot &
nine months. Two of
tral heat, 2 air/conds.,
NO FANCY SLOGANSlarge utility room - FHA
very
reasonable.
these homes are waterlarge patio - almost Just honest value - This
excellent value, priced
available. Only $800
395-2900
iSONS,
M.N.
front homes and one
OTHERWELL new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave. 2 bedroom 2 bath home
below market. $17,500.
down.
395-1249.
backs up to the golf
REALTY
TODAYS
395-4383.
is homey from stem to
Weir
Plaza
Building
ORYAL
HADLEY,
757 S. federal Hwy.
course. It will pay you to
stern. Let's talk it over ROYAL PALM YACHT
ACREAGE OWNERS
855 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
come In to see us r e & COUNTRY CLUB
Realtor
Call
or
See
Lloyd
Nationally
known firm
ISoca Raton, Fla.
garding these rentals.
THANKSGIVING
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd, Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000 interested in parcel of
Lively, your man at . . .
395-4044
Royal Palm ImproveSPECIAL
Boca Raton
395-2244 OFFICE SPACE for RENT
land 25 to 50 acres.
WANTED: Someone to
Unusual office space in cenment Association approHere is a home within a ROYAL PALM YACHT
Real Estate Wanted
Must be zoned or have
take our advice on loan
tral location with excellent
|<SONS,ln<.
val required.
potential
for zoning
home. One of the 4 bednatural light, air, andprivate
closings and selling
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
washroom.
Reasonable
other than one family.
rooms is set aside as a N e a r l y CLUB
costs.
Realtor
fkjjOTHERWELL
new 3/2 1/2, rentals.
Weir Plaza Building
Principles
only. Send
private apartment with home, large
BOCA RATON
BOCADE BUILDING
Registered Real Estate
pool, cenIWS
REALTY
information to Box K,
855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
110
E.
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
its
•
own
separate
enTITLE CO.
Broker Available for
757 S. Federal Hw.v.
t r a l air/heat; n e a r
Boca Uaton News.
Boca Raton, Florida
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000 trance. Perfect for that c h a m p i o n s h i p golf
Call: Sam Esco
Appraisal assignments
Colonial Building
942-1955 ppmpono Beach
member
of
the
family
Day: 395-4484
Boca Itatou, Florid;)
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
course; $55,000, One of
TITLE
who seeks or deserves leading values we have
395-4044
Night: 278-3952
395-3838
399-1355
INFORMATION a "place of seclusion". in this famed sea coast
MOVING to OKLAHOMA
Off{«$ for Retvf
Lost' your
to a home
Why
do
I have to buy Pool, fenced-in and ex- resort community.
Business requires ownOffice space for Rent
Fc* Rertf or Salt
quisitely
groomed
patio
in
e r s change of residence. title insurance when I
with secretarial and
2 OUTSTANDING
Sacrificing 2 bedroom, get a loan. ANS. Be-- $59,500 - 90% fibookkeeping s e r v i c e .
DUPLEXES
cause the lending agen- nancing available or will
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue, Excellent location. Each 2 1/2 bath home - large cy
be insured for trade a smaller home in
Boca Unron. 395-4964, side 2 bdrm., 2 bath, living room looking onto the must
desirable
224 S. Fed. Hwy.
amount of the mort- comparably
beautiful screened patio
central heat & air,- dining area - kitchen gage. They cannot afford neighborhood in the area 395-1433 eve. 276-7713
Busine
screened patio, extra nook - electric kitchen- to go to the expense of - Value? Terrific!I Let
Lunch Wagon Business large
We now have ready for immediate occupancy
WILL TRADE
kitchen, huge util- one car garage - Ber- defending your title in us show you this i m For Sale. 3 wagons &.- ity, lushly
one of the finest family homes we've ever had.
LOT
OR
HOME
IN
BOCA
mediately.
landscaped.
case
someone
makes
equipment. Good busi- Absolute quality, beau- muda type roof - central
3 spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outRATON
FOR
LOT
OTHERWELL EAST OF FEDERAL
heat - utility room - claim to your land beness., 3>)5-4172,_ _
standing master bedroom suite, carefree family
tifully appointed. P u r - washer - offered at only cause of some old lien,
REALTY
room, 40* roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen
"See tne new
HWY.
I
N
DEERFIELD
757
S,
Federal
Hwy.
chase
price
$26,500
or
or legal technicality.
including dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator.
$19,000.
CAMINO SQUARE
Colonial
Building
BEACH.
yearly rental $140 per
PLUS AIR-CONDITIONING & RADIANT HEAT
BOCA
RATON
SHOPPING CENTER
Boca Raton, Fla.
OTHERWELL
mo. Your Inspection Ina low down payment of $3,300 will handle. No
395-1818
West Camino Real and vited.
TITLE CO.
3.05-4fi44
REALTY
closing cost! See i t and our other models today.
3450
N.E.
5th
S.W. 3rd Ave. Many size Drive.
CALL: Sam Esco
757 S. Federal Hw.v.
201 S.W. 9th Ave.
395-5313
NOW IN BOCA RATON
Colonial Building
stores available. MedDay:
395-4484
Boca Raton
399-3919
Boca Raton, Fla.
ical and professional
Night: 278-3952
REAL ESTATE E X A M COURSE
U95-4044
space.
NOT A STEAL
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
(A concrete investmentREMODELING
REMODELING
Horvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popuREALTOR
while property values
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERADDITIONS
and REPAIRS
131 N.E. 1st Ave. increase.)
3 duplex
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM,DSXIE HWY.and 20th ST.,
FLORIDA
rooms,
roofs
over
Boca
Raton. This course is conducted personally by D.
SCREEN ROOMS
395-3838
399-1.355 buildings, 5 rental apts,, patio, screen enclosures,
Harvey. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting sesplus
Owner's
quarters.
LAUNDROMAT
sions which thoroughly cover the Fla. Real Estate HandFLA. ROOMS
CBS Additions. Remodeling
book. Total cost only $50.00.
Best Boca Raton loca- 102' x 134' lot. Firm complete. Licensed ConYou are cordially invited
"Anything"
MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
$56,000. No tractor.
tion. Long established. price,
Wm. C. Prowe
You may attend first session free
HARVEY
Well protected from trades. View and if fur355 N.E. 5th St.
to inspect—
Mr, Harvey w i l l be in the Conference Room each Monday
competition. Very fine ther interested, phone
Boca
Raton
at
12;30 P.M. to answer any questions.
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
net profit. Personal sit- for - inspection. 444
Days 395-3271
For Information C a l l : MR. COOPER 278-080S
395-2789
uation makes sale u r - East Palmetto Pk. Rd, after 5 p.m. 395445a
(Main road to beach),
gent.
Boca Raton, Florida,
FLORIDA
TOWN & COUNTRY
WANTED
Boca Raton's Finest Apartment Residence
Owner 395-4750,
PROPERTIES
Applicants for the position of POLICE OFFICER for
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
[Here is luxury that you've always dreamed of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida.
HOME REPAIRS
399-4629
enjoying. Here you will experience the privacy &

M

REALTORS

M

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

M

M

"THE GATEWAY"

:

_o t^lmllilllogeiSof lea

Royal Palm - Nicely located Southern exposure. 100' x 125'. Residential lot. 395-7878.

LEON AUDINO

CUSTOM TAILOR
Suits Made to Order
Domestic Imported
Fabrics. Allorution.s
on Ladios & Moris
Garments.
110 K. I'almelto Pk. Bd.
Boeu Uttton
3f)5»ff777

CAKPENTKY, Alterations,
paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

Pulverhed

MUCK
Lawn Sand
Driveway Rock
Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

Applications will be accepted up to and including
Thursday, Dec. 15.

IRELAND

Age range: 21 through 32.
SALARY RANGE: minimum of $363.00 to a maximum
of $439.00 per month for a 40 hour woik week
Applicants must not be less than 5 feet 8 inches, nor
more than 6 feet 4 inches in height, and weight shall
conform to height according to figures shown in table
on file in Board office. Applicants must be certified
as being physically fit for the position by the City
Physician.

FOR

Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
office, City Hall Building, 301 W. Palmetto park
Ho ad, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
to the Civil Service Board for an application. Applicants will be given written notice five days prior to
date of competitive examination,
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OP BOCA RATON
HELEN II. DUGAN, Secretary
Publish: November 19, 2(i, 19S4

BAHAMAS

REAL ESTATE
SEE "The Real Estate Corner"
J. STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 395-4624

FOR "TAX FREE" REAL ESTATE IN FREEPORT
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND
We Work thru J.Stuart Robertson (Bahamas) Limited

prestige of living in a quiet wooded area.
*
*
*
*

One and two bedroom apartments
Central heat and air conditioning
Spacious closets
Charming pool and patio area
with mature landscaping
* Annual Unfurnished leases

$135 to $175 per mo.

371 S.W. 8th St.
Boca Raton, Florida
Mgr. Apt. IF
395-5779
Open Daily & Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1964 BOCA RATON NEWS

Teen Center's
Opens

Thieves Hit Parked Curs,
Take Cash, Personal Items

The Boca Raton Teenage Center opened its
fifth annual Fall Festival last night at the University Bowl parking
area.
The four-day
fund
raising event will run
through Saturday.
Among the festival's
highlights will be the appearance of disc jockey
Charlie Murdock F r i day evening at 8,-30p.m.
Some six rides and 14
game booths — not to
mention cotton candy
and other traditional edibles — make up the
"midway." More than
150 teenage members
of the center will
operate the booths over
the Thanksgiving weekend.
Funds earned during
the Festival will be used
to support the Teenage
Center's many community service projects.
Among the center's regular projects are a
scholarship fund and the
annual city-wide Blaster
Egg Hunt,

Several parked automobiles were the targets of thieves during
the past few days, according to Boca Raton
City Police.
Authorities said Elmer C. Hery of 1270
SW 8th Street, reported
$78 was stolen from his
parked and locked car at
North Beach. The money
was in a pair of walking
shorts lying on the seat.
Mrs. Phillip M a r t i n
told police her car was
also broken into while
parked at North Beach
and her purse containing money and cards was
taken.
Marilyn Mangus had
a coffee pot taken out
of her automobile while
it was parked at University Bowl.
Byron Parks of 1200
Coconut Road told police
thieves have been stealing gasoline from his
cars parked in his
driveway.
But GeorgeCherion.es
of 465 NE 12th St. had
the worst luck of all.
Thieves took the whole

Radio Station
Starts Building

car, Cheriones had left
the car at the corner of
Boca Raton Road and
U.S. 1. When he returned for it, It was gone.
The vehicle was recovered, unharmed but
minus gasoline, the next
day.

(Continued from page 1)
lous" tag.
Latter-day Boca Raton
residents
have
learned to take advantage of the weather, and
enjoy their holiday dinner on the patio, in a
courtyard, or even on
the beach.
And maybe even fix
a swamp cabbage salad.

*

a

BAUMCRS

Barber Shop
Downtown Itoca Raton
65 S. [''eel. Highway

BEAUTY

PARK AVENUE
Beauty and Wig Salon
Featuring Florida's
Outstanding Hair Stylists

Thanksgiving

Buy and Use
Christmas Seals

Radio station WSBR
— the Wonderful Sound
of Boca Raton — is
scheduled to be on the
air by the end of February.
Fred S. (irunwald,
owner of. the station,
yesterday said that construction at the station
site on U.S. 441 is now
starting and will be
completed shortly after
Jan. 1. Me said' he will
be in Boca Raton Friday
to complete some last
minute details and round
out the station personnel.
(.Irunwald said tho
station will program
Uorkmon Wednesday ftnishod ored-ing the rid us and iiiiiusomcnl booths for
"good music and plenty
(he
mutual Toonajfc Center Fall I'Vslival. The boni'l'il, which support* such
of news."
Teen
(enter projects as the city wide [''uslcr e»» hunt and scholarship I'und,
lie said lie is also in
process of obtaining a1 will run through Saturday.
license for FM broad-*
casting. The present: FM
station will operate at
740 kilocycles with a
one kilowatt rating.
(irunwald can be connexation to see if the since state statutes protacted
through t h e (Continued from page 1)
county owns any land hibit it;
Chamber of Commerce
which could be used as
FORWARDED to the
office.
time;
parks;
State
Board of Health
APPROVED city emACCEPTED mainte- Cusimano's recommenploye V.E. Custer to en- nance on median strips dation about a poisonous
City to install
gage in part-time work and planted areas in weed on the right-ofoutside the city;
Paradise Palms and way;
ACRIiHD to install Harbour East;
Christmas Lights
EXTENDED a well
street lights on the Fed- TOLD Frank R. Cu- drilling
contest for 60
Boca Raton will get eral Highway median in simano,
representing days upon advice of the
its same simple strands the newly annexed area Hidden Valley Country
of light.s across the all the way r.o tho Hidden Club, that nothing could con suiting engineers.
street this Christmas Valley Canal;
be done about a sign,
The Etiquette
season.
Rl'MI'KHTI'l) M r s .
of Sympathy
The problem
was Clarence James to subdumped intu the laps of m i l: recommendations Drainage Plan
the City Commission for proposeddesigns I'or
Howv tto express your nympathy'!
Tuesday night: by the new entrance markers (Continued from page 1)
. . . the
thougl
.._ is to write
B thoughtful
way
a short note to the relative who in
Creator B<>ca
Raton at i lie northern and water. This is the worst: your
closest friend. The warmest
Chamber of Commerce, southern ends of the stretch of U.S. 1 in the
way IH to Bend flowers.
which lacks funds to do city;
How to semi flowers? , . . they
entire state, and we should
he addressed "to the funeral
the job.
DKFmUU'J.) for a must solve this probof tlin name of the deceased" and
should he Hcnt to the funeral home.
The city agreed input week appointments of lem."
members of the BuildWhat are the correct flowcrB to
up the lights.
In answer to a quesers Board of Adjust- tion from the mayor, iwnd? . . , here ix where your florist
help you most. He knows tin;
ments after being noti- Criser said that his cli- can
changing trends in flurol arrangefied
that
Lee
Lawson
ents should not be as- ments, the proper flowcra. You can
Interstate
of the flowers he will
and James A. Bell, sessed for drainage im- i)e proud
o u r nname,
ame, m
y u r symeml in yyour
mire your
whose
terms
expire,
do
(Continued from page 1)
pathy will b e c o n v e y e dd w i t h
provements.
h deep
eep
not w i s h reappoint"It's a problem that
p
passes, (lie city would ments;
Wlicn should you Bend flowers
affects everyone," he
like to make Southwest
APPROVED the purto the home? . . . either before or
18th street, Camino chase of a new lawn- said.
after the funeral. If ihe funeral
Claude A. White, SRD notiee has somehow escaped your
Real, Clint Moore road mower from Hector
attention, you may send flowers
and possibly Jeffrey Supply Co. for $1,200; engineer, noted that the even
a week or two after the
incumbent
State
Road
street l through streets.
BOUGHT a set of mu- Board had only one services.
What if the funeral i« out of
If I- )5 is constructed nicipal law books for
town? . , . Dimply have, your local
before these streets are the office of the city at- month left. He predicted florist wire your order.
the difficulty of getting
actually paved, then the torney;
any action out of the
Send any queitions you may have about
city would have to conikt BiljUttlt of Sympathy ta'l'trla Jmimn,
ASKED Florida East
CmiultwH la Allied Fhrisli' Auocialion,'
struct overpasses over Coast Railway to clean group.
IHm «". Randolph Slnvl, Outafa.
County Commission
the interstate route. The up the station site and
Chairman E.A. Van
three or four cross- remove a shed;
Boca
overs would run almost
REQUESTED the city Kessel said his board
FLORISTS, INC.
a hall-million dollars, engineer to check maps would second the city's
according to engineers. of the land within the request for a place on
ZOO S. Fed. Hwy.
agenda
Failing this, Boca Ra- proposed westward an- the December
Boca Raton
and would also appear at
ton may be faced with
Phone
395-1943
three separate citiesAt: least 15 million the meeting.
wkhin-a-cii:y, with each peopl ehave tuberculosi s
one lying nestled be- and the death toll is
tween super highways. three million a year.

TOTAL

* Miss Roberta *k Miss Joy
+c Mr. James
* Mr. Charles
OPEN THUR. EVENINGS for Your Convenience
103 Royal Palm Rd.
Amdur Bldg.
Boca Raton, Florida

53 Oceanside Center
Pompano Beach, Fla.

395-7575

942J448

THE GREATER BOCA RATON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
wishes at this time to express to all its
friends and neighbors all happiness
and family togetherness for this
annual THANKSGIVING DAY 1964.

PH 395-9884

lTM

BELLS) "
SCOTCH

PACKAGE STORE

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES OH
THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

SOUTHERN COMFORT

City Commissim Attion

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.
Specializing

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
PAB.ST
Blue Ri.

Beer
_

Throw-

-WEEKEND SPECIALS
| SPICED Luncheon Meal
ft#s.

W* I

Bot(l<»K

ib. 59$

BROWN CARPET
Prompt Personal Service

Special
LON
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON-ROOM SIZES

9x12—36.95 12x12--49.90
f5—59.95

SCOTCH

FULL QUART

Philadelph

PUERTO RiCAN IMPORTED

PFEIFFER
PREMIUM

BEER

FULL QUART

Walker's
VODKA

BRUGAL
IMPORTED
VIRGIN ISLAND

RUM

FULL QUARTS

Ccitfsrt @r

Gilbey's

FULL QUART

Old Hickory
6 YEAR OLD
Bourbon

999

"FULL QUARTS

HAIG & HA1G
5 STAR S C O T C H

fUlSCHMANN'S
PREFERRED
BUDDED WHISKEY

133 E. PALMETTO RD.

Boca Raton

Custom Drapes-395-2824-Bank Rates Available

REG. 6.40

REG. 5.69

Women's News * Club Activities

* Church News * Editorials

* Real Estate
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Of 'Boca on Stage

They're Unsung Heroes
"

,

.

• .. .-. • m a i j a F j B H H . i r . a B
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Every group has its a committee of five
unsung heros and he- seamstress' headed by
roines — the people who Mrs. George Nale inwork behind the scenes cluding Mrs. Leonhardt
— who are never seen Kreuscher, Mrs. Harry
Benson, Mrs. Gordon
and never heard.
Boca on Stage is no Cottrell and Mrs. James
exception. While danc- D. Brittian Jr.
"Most of the cosers a r e dancing and
singers a r e singing, tumes are being rentmake-up c r e w s a r e ed," Mrs. Nale said,
readying "the paint," "And of course the choscenery c r e w n a r e rus members will wear
working on backdrops their own clothes.
"But we are making
and costume committees
are designing costumes costumes for the top hat
for the stars of the show, scene and the 'Hey Look
"The S e e America Me Over' scene."
All rented costumes
First" show will mark
the first use of Bill will be altered to fit the
Gunn's backdrop inven- members of the cast.
Other members of
tion, a backdrop crack.
Leonard Lane, John Shoup and Bill Gunn take a look at the scenery designs
"Other years we've cast wearing costumes
completed by Shoup.
had to close the curtain will include the bus
and change scenery," driver, gamblers, and
drops," they said.
Ed Barnhardt s a i d , the prospectors.
The show will be held
The costume commit"This year, thanks to
Bill, we won't have to. tee has been working for at 8 p.m. Wednesday and
The scenery will move "about a couple of Thursday, Dec. 2 and 3,
along on a track In back weeks" on costumes. in Boca Raton School
Most of the work is fin- auditorium.
of the stage."
Tickets may be purJohn Shoup, who is de- ished, but the work of the
signing the scenery and scenery committee is chased through Earl
Graham, 395-4827 and
Leonard Lan e, the just starting.
Shoup has just com- Mrs. Don Miller, 395painter, also gave Gunn
credit for the idea and pleted sketching t h e 1648.
"We still have a few
and Gunn has
construction of t h scenes,
e
"wheel" for scenery. completed the scenery reserved seats," Mrs.
wheels. But "now we've Miller said, "but not
Costumes for the
show are being done by got to paint the back- too many."
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Mrs. Kreuscher and Mrs. James Brittian discuss costume fittings with
Mrs. Donald King,.one of the dancers in the show.

Women Voters' League
Opens Finance Drive
South Palm Beach
County League of Women Voters will launch a
fund-raising drive Monday, Nov. 30, in Delray

DON'T PUT IT OFF !

75

in sunny Florida. Some
folks
a r e venturing
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Beach, Boynton Beach, ling "Votes-Wagon" at
and Boca Raton.
shopping centers and
The drive for finan- public meetings for the
cial contributions to en- League's two week regable the League to con- istration drive prior to
tinue its programs di- the election.
rected toward improving
Other League progovernment and dejects included a nonveloping informed vot- partisan coffee in the
ers will be held Nov. 30 spring which
gave
through Dec. 4.
school superintendent
Local League projects candidates an opportunthis year included a ity to be heard and ques"get out the vote" drive, tioned by the public. The
whereby members of the
(Continued on page 2B>
League used a travel-

A Christmas bridge
party will be Monday,
Preston Lowden, dinner party in honor of
the Volpes,
Dec. 7, in the CommunGuests included MaLt. Roy L. Rogers
ity Center.
It's Thanksgiving day.
The party will be held
Children are watching and his family will spend yor and Mrs. Harold
from 1 to 4 p.m. by Boca
televised parades from the next 10 days with Maull, Mr. and Mrs. 01-.
Raton Woman's Club and
New York City, mother his mother Mrs. Royiver Chambers, Mr. and
Junior Woman's Club.
is in the kitchen prepar- Rogers. Lt. Rogers has Mrs. Chet Esther and
ing the turkey for a fam- returned from a three- Mr. and Mrs. Snooky
Hostesses will be Mrs,
Mrs. Leonhardt Kreuscher threads machine used
ily dinner, father is month patrol on the sub- Lanson. Lanson sang a
Roger Shaul and Mrs.
thinking about the foot- marine Abraham Lin- (Continued on page 2B)
Donald King.
to sew costumes for Boca on Stage.
ball game he'll be able coln.
to watch following the
parades.
Mr. and Mrs. RusIt's Thanksgiving day. sell Benson and family,
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS FRUIT EARLY
The
AdvenKCatendar is
Relatives are visiting formerly of Boca Raton,
to be a chi Id's
relatives. Guests will be have returned for a designed
companion during the Advent Season and add to its
dropping in throughout visit. The couple and
Gift Qualify Indian River Citrus
pro-Christmas
pleas ure.
the clay for a short visit. their three children now
Beginning on the first day
reside
in
New
York.
of December, each day one
It's Thanksgiving day.
of the little doors, which
Daughters and sons and
are punched out and show
Mr. and Mrs, H a l consecutive
Delivery and
From g ^
families have traveled
dates, will be
opened: That is, on Defrom the cold northern Waite, Southwest Fifth
Satisfaction
cember 1st, the door show-states to spend the hol- avenue, have returned
ing No. \, on December
Guaranteed
2nd door No. 2, and so on
Delivered
iday a with "the folks" from a trip to the Grand
By Sandy Wesley
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Christmas
Party Set

It's Thanksgiving Day

•

J

Hospital ELnd Home Baskets Made to Order
We H.a.-vc J u s t 7 Gingerbread Houses Left

can't
remember
the date?

Q
OMEGA
CALENDAR

SEAMASTER

With a self-winding Seamaster
date-dial watch you always
know the correct date... and
jou'll never be late Because
>ou forgot to windyourwatch.
No
need to wind a Seamaster,
it s gr«vi(yiioii'erc<Z . . . winds
i
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Automobile
Show Is Set
A "New Gar for
Christmas" automobile
show, sponsored by the
Boca Raton National
Bank, will be held on the
corner of Federal highway and Camino Real
Dec. 9-11.
Dealers representing
every make of American
car and several foreign
sportscars will participate in the three day
show that will run from
noon to 9 p.m. each clay
on the Boca Raton National Bank property.
Entertainment will be
provided each evening.

Around Town

Launches Fund Drive

*,,Sf

(Continued from IB)
League also issued nonpartisan leaflets giving
information about issues and a four page
circular explaining the
13 amendments voted on
Nov. 3.
The League also instituted a two year study
on planning and zoning
in Boca Raton, Boynton
Beach, and D e l r a y
Beach.
Part of their study
has been reported to the

"H fe^Vi
•>i

New officers of Boca Raton Welcome Wagon
Club, Inc., were installed at a meeting last week
by Mrs. L.M. McConnell (left), Welcome Wagon
hostess. Officers are (second left) Mrs. Charles
(Jluck, president; Mrs. Thomas Harney, first vice

Quickie Recipe
Of the Week

Jol!y Mixers

Two local women Set Meeting
were among the ROC) woJolly Mixers Club will
men who attended a
Town Hall at ten-mati- hold a luncheon and card
nee at two-book review party at 11:30 a.m. Wedlast week in the Boca nesday, Dec. 2.
The luncheon will be
Raton Hotel and Club.
held
in Deerfield Beach,
Localites were Mrs.
Louis Waters and Mrs, Members are encouraged to bring their own
'Joseph Liebold.
Reservations
Reviewer was Mrs, c a r ds.
may
be
made
through
Frank Kerdyk . . .
Book was John Hall Ro- Mrs. Virgil Heck, hosby Monday, Dec.
bert's " Q Document." tess,
30.

*

* *

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

Alumnae of Delta Zeta Sorority have formed a new group, Boca Raton area
Alumnae chapter. Mrs. James Stowell, past president, (right) Fort Lauderdale
chapter, Delta Zeta, presented Mrs. Donald Miller, president of the Boca Raton chapter, the sorority charter at a recent meeting of the club. Mrs. Stowell
is now a member of the local group.

2 BLOCKS FROM F.A.U.
'V- '

rs r*

For Boca Raton Residents

Hibiscus Group to Form
Hibiscus group will
meet with The American
Hibiscus Society in
Community Center Friday, Nov. 27, at 7:30
p.m., to organize a local
Hibiscus Chapter of the
American Hibiscus Society for Boca Raton and
surrounding area.
The purpose of the
Chapter will be to encourage and promote the
development and imNo. R-138
Sizes 12-18

Afternoon Sheath Has

Miss Walker
is Debater

Darlene Walker, Boca Raton, was among
six students representing Stetson University
in a tournament debate
Nov. 14.
CHOCO-CHIP SOUR
The debaters placed
CREAM TOPPING
first in the group ac2 ounces semi-sweet tion tournament at Unic h o c o l a t e , finely v e r s i t y of Florida,
chopped or shaved
Gainesville.
1 teaspoon sugar
Subject was "What
1 cup dairy sour cream Should the Federal GovCoffee or Chocolate ernment Do to Alleviate
Ice Cream
Hard Core UnemployFold chocolate and ment?"
sugar into dairy sour
Next trip for debaters
cream. Use as a topping will be a novice touron coffee or chocolate nament at University of
ice cream. Makes one South Florida, Tampa,
cup sauce.
' Dec, 4 and 5.

president; Mrs. C.W. Grant, second vice president; Mrs. Joseph W. Abraham, recording secretary; Mrs. 6.K. Baker, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. R.J. Redman, treasurer, and Mrs. William C.
Frank, historian.

(Continued from IB)
few songs at the party
too.

public and final evaluation and recommendations will be made public
soon.
At the present time
the League is beginning
a two year study on
structure, procedures
and powers of the Florida Legislature.
"Dues and contribu-

David Gill
Gets Award

provement of the Hibiscus; to collect and make
available information
on the culture of the
flower.
There are nine chapters presently in Florida.
W. Bruce Parnell,
past president of the Society, will show color
slides of the different
H i b i s c u s varieties,
Garden Club arrange-

See this man
jwhen you Insure
pre- your car or home

David Gill was
sented an "adventurer's
award" at a Boy Scout
National
Jamboree ReDraped Feminine Charm
union Sunday at Camp
The dress with femi- 14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes Tanah Keeta.
The award was prenine charm is the one 5 yards of 39-inch fabthat steals the limelight ric for the dress and sented for his participation in activities at
for afternoon occasions. flower trim.
It's a draped sheath with
Send One Dollar for the National Jamboree
short set-in sleeves and pattern, plus 5 cents for in Valley Forge, Pa., in
widely shawled collar postage, in cash or July.
David Critchfield and
caught with a self-fabric check. No Stamps. For
rose. The overpanel first class mailing, send Gill were the two local
lilCK BISHOP
from s k i r t d r a p e s 15 cents extra. Add One boys at the Jamboree.
Activities included He may save you
smoothly over a slim- Dollar if you wish NEW
fitting
underskirt. AUSTINE LA MAR Fas- skits, singing, a potluck
hion Pattern Book //2~ supper and showing of big miiiiey
Choose a fabric that is complete selection of slides and movies.
soft and supple to make High Fashion designs,
J.C. MITCHELL
Florida daily newspathe most of these sim- including best sellers of.
1
pers
used
more
newsple, draped lines. Silk Book //I. Send to AUS& SONS
crepe would be lovely TINE LA MAR Fashion print in 1962 than any
in solid" colors or in Pattern, Boca Raton state west of the Miss1
smart prints of the polka News, Box 1615, G.P.OO, issippi River except 22 S. Federal . . 395-4711
dots or small patterned New York 1, N.Y. Print Texas and California.
types.
your full name, address,
Price $1. No. R-138pattern- number and
is available in sizes 12 size.

ments and exhibit table
displays.
Speakers will be Walker Lyon, president of
A.M.S., James Monroe,
e x e c u t i v e-secretary,
and the national nomenclature co-ordinator,
Mrs. Rosalie Wylie.
The Hibiscus Garden
Club is for both men
and women.

^ r
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1 Bedroom
(unfurn.)

tions from members finance the League's
study work, but-service
projects done in the
community make it necessary for a once-ayear drive when we ask
the public for financial
support," said Mrs,
Charles W. Vogler,
president of the League.

$99

per month
(yearly)

289 NW 19th
WSt WITH TM! B riAIURCS WOMIH WANT WOST

• A i r Conditioning and Heat * A l l E lectric Kitchen * Large 12 f t .
refrigerator, oven, range, hood, disposal, double sink *
Coramic.Iiled bathroom * Spacious, double closets and
largo via Ik-in closet * A l l rooms bright with outside exposure
* Laundry facilities * Paved off.street parking * Beautifully
\\yLandscaped, s paci ous front courtyard.

Furnished Model Open
278-0039
395-4964

By W,P. Bebout
In case you sit up
nights worrying about
our prospects for worldwide peace — relax!
Peace has long been a
much sought-after but
elusive commodity. In
fact, historians who
comb the pages of antiquity in search of such
gems come up with the
rather
discouraging
news that since the mid14th century B.C. to
the present day, there
have been only 300
years of relative peace.
However, we can assume that mankind in a
rather fruitless if -determined effort has at
least tried to create an
atmosphere of peace.
During this span of
time something like
8,000 peace pacts have
been drafted and signed
and, it would appear,
largely broken.
While nations seek
pence as a unit . . .
largely in vain . . . it
is possible for the individual to find a relatively parfect state of
peace. This i s very
largely supported by
proper insurance coverages . . . for contingencies and old age.
Let W.P. BEBOUT INSURANCE COMPANY,
701 N. Federal Highway, give you all the
assistance required to
attain peace for yourself. Phone 395-4334.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD
HINT: When
caps bond tightly to
tubes of paint, free
them by holding over a
lighted match for a
short period.

They came, they saw** they chase**,
people who know*®Jiuy Craftsman

Watch for Opening About Dec. 1st

3 & 4-DAY CRUISES TO

GOURMET CHEESES
DELICATESSEN
— FOODS AND CHEESES of A H NATIONS —
FRUIT SHIPPING-GIF! f ACKA6ES
FREE DELIVERY-OPEN SUNDAYS

——-CATERING SERVICE

5TH AVLSHOPPING PIAZA
NI.20!h & Federal 3954247
(Formerly of Cheese'n'Stuff in Boca)

FREEPQRT & NASSAU
ABOARD THE LUXURIOUS ARIADNE
Jan, 4, 1965 Through April 19, 1965
Min. $75.00 For 3 Day Cruise
Mirt. $95.00 For 4 Day Cruise
All Cabins with Private Facilities

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS—395-5722

Aciw a Service Charge

BANNER TRAVEL SERVICE
115 I . BOCA RATON RD.—BOCA RATON

Yes, they came and people who know . . . selected a home by
Craftsman because they recognized quality construction, attractive
room planning and all the custom "extras11 that really make a
house a home...and at a sensible price. 2 bedroom, 2 bath model
shown above has heat and air conditioning for $15,590 plus homesite. Yes, we can build on any homesite from Pompano to Boynton.
TO REACH CRAFTSMAN FURNISHED MODELS IN BOCA RATON SQUARE,
TURN V/EST AT HOWARD JOHNSON'S FROM RT. 1 (FEDERAL HWY.) THRU
CAMINO GARDENS TO 1310 S. W. 12th AVE. (JUANA ROAD) BOCA RATON.
Automatic

Q&a£Jf6uwt,

Responding to a special Chrysler thermostat, the ,
H«af Pump heats or csoli and dehumidifies your |
home as temperature rcquirei. Draws hear from outiitie air svan a t xsro or below.
INSTALL ED AND SERVICED BY

FLORIDA SOUTHEASTERN
ENTERPRISES

"In

by Craftsman, Per/crtum h A'o Accident"

TE ENGINEERED BY

CHRYSLER
CfflRRPR*TIQ

ft'
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Calendar of Events
TODAY
Holiday
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Beginner's dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Pine needle weaving, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sketch group. Art Guild building, 9:30 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Twilighter activity day, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Civic division, Chamber of Commerce, CofC auditorium, 3 p.m.
Billiard instruction, Community Center, 3:30p.m,
Hibiscus Society, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Baton instruction, Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sticker aft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10.
Drum and bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10:30 a.m.
Oil painting for children, Community Center,
1 p.m.
Judo instruction, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Beginner's textile painting, Community Center,
9:30 a.m.
Intermediate dressmaking, Community Center,
9:30 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Art foam, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Debbie-Rand Thrift Shoppe board meeting, Drummond building, 3 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Bridge instruction, Community Center, 7 p.m.
L i a r s Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Community Chorus, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

Russ Hinds directs chorus in a rendition of "You'll Never Walk Alone.

Russ Hinds Directs Group

Chorus Prepares for Concert
The Community Center auditorium was r e sounding with singing
voices last week as the
new Community Chorus
launched into rehearsals

TUESDAY, DECEMBER I

Beginner's plastic flowers, Community Center,

OfQBH SOCIClY

The group numbers
for its first concert Dec.
25 but Russ Hinds, d i 14.
rector of the chorus,
The group of men and says "We always have
women will present an room for more."
evening of choral singRehearsals are held
ing composed of both at 7:30 p.m. every MonChristmas songs and day in the Community
music from well known Center.
Broadway productions.

3
9:30 a.m.
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, Drummond building, 9:30 a.m.
The second meeting
Life Insurance
CHOSBY W. ALLEY
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m,
of the Boca Raton HamHealth Insurance
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
mond Organ Society will
Group Insurance
Advanced plastic flowers, Community Center, be held Monday, Nov.
1 p.m.
EXECUTIVE
BLDG.
Annuities
30, 7:30 p.m. at the Boca
Woman's Garden Club, Community Center, 2p.m. Raton Moravian Church
21
S.E.
3rd
St.
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m. fellowship hall.
Paul
Boca Raton, Fla.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
DeCarlo will be the
Royal Oak Hills bridge club, Community Center, guest artist.
7 p.m.
Civitans Club, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dance instruction, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Sandpipers Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Veterans WWI, Barracks 2855, Legion home, 8.
Junior Woman's Club, Rutenberg model home,
West Camino Real, 8 p.m.
So place your order noiv for delivery on the beautiful
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
new kind of '65 Chevrolet that's right for you!
Advance textile painting, Community Center, 9:30
Card party, Community Center, noon.
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Japanese dollmaking, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Tap and ballet instruction, Community Center,
3 p.m.
PBA, Police station, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Adult billiard instruction, Community Center, 7.
Judo instruction, Community Center, 7 p.m.
'05 Chevrolet Impala Sjiorl Coupe
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
'65 Chevrolet Impala It's longer, lower, wider—with comforts that'll have many
Xi Gamma Sigma chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, home
expensive ears feeling a bit envious.
of Mrs. Jack Benham, 8 p.m.
Elks lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Teen-age center's annual fall festival Nov. 25,
26, 27, and 28, University Bowl.

To Meet Monday

NOW ROLLING I N . . .
America's most popular cars!

2,000 years ago, is one of many
unique features found in the
homes of Camino Gardens today.
From significant details such as
custom bathroomfixturesand
lighting . . . to major innovations
such as the Atrium . . . every
custom-crafted Camino Gardens

will be reflected in the continuing
'65 Chevelk Mallbn Super Sport Coupe

comfort and luxury you will en-

' 6 5 Chevelle Malibu

joy year after \'ear in your own

^'s smoother, quieter—with V8's available that come on up
to 350 hp strong. That's right—350.

gracious Camino Gardens home.
See all the homes, all the beauty
- in short, the fine setting of
Camino Gardens for yourself.
Do it soon.

"^ra

Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom

'65 Chevy U Nova !,-lhmr Sedan

'65 Chevy II Nova

:

It's tho liveliest, handsomest thing that ever happened to
thrift. V8's available with up to 800 hp.

homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,000 lo $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach

on the Intmeomkl

mid Fort Lauderdale.

IIoc-n Iluton'S noweHt itntl m o s t <lif-i<iii<>iil>-,lie<l

*

on the Atrium of Roman homes

care and pride. A pride which

Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B e t h e s d a
Roy Riley, 136 N.W.Hospital.
Ninth St., announce the
Mrs. Hall is the forbirth of a son Bruce mer Dorla Deane DurDean Nov. 11 inBethes- man.
da Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Riley is the former Sandra Kay I-Iara- Kemp Brennan, 2269
Acorn Palm Rd., andon.
nounce the birth of a son
James Joseph Nov. 20
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell in Bethesda Memorial
Headley Hall II, 568 N.E. Hospital,
51st St., announce the
Mrs. Brennan i s the
birth
of a daughter former Suzanne Helen
Sheryl Lisa Nov. 18 in Sullivan.

JtKV'o W a t e r f r o n t

This roofless garden-room, based

home is built with painstaking

Birth Announcements

Golden Harbour

S U N S H I N E IS I N .

Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-MM., H ^ M O N
Intracoastal and Eait of Federal Highway (U.S. 1) Is seconds
away irom the ocean and downtown Boca Raton • Deep
wiilo waterways: Direct access to the ocean lor any
slit boats. Then! are no bridges • Delayed
Building Plam A small deposit will Insure choice
ol lot mil guarantee price of home against Increase.
\

QOt-OSN HARBOUR
Eth Avenue at H.&. <2*h St.
iOCA RATON, Pt-O«IPA
PHONK; 31)9-3344

New Conair Cona Sport Coupe

' 6 5 Corvair Corsa

It's racier, it's roomier—it's a Corvair revolution all over
again. With more rear-engine power.
More to see, more to try in the cars more people buy
Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle,. Chevy U, Conair or Corvette now at your dealer's
09 0813

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers in

GAMSNO
GARDENS

in the haart or
I g g g p f g BOCA RATON/

n hnrbiinr aitariatet community

DELRAY BEACH

LAKE WORTH

ADAHS CHEVROLET BEHZ CHEVROLET
COMPANY
290 S. E. 6th Ave. 278-3225

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain*

ROGER DEAN
CHEVROLET INC.
2119 S. Dixie

833-0884

P O W D R E U L

A N D

A L E X A N D E R

C O M M U N I T Y
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Mocha Drink Completes Festive Recipe

Coffeecake Makes Holiday Treat

<&
Among local residents who attended the David L . Mclntyre wedding reception in Boca Raton Hotel and Club are (above left) Mrs. Wadill Catchings,
Pompano Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Aldrich, Boca Raton and Catchings.
Also attending the reception were Mrs. Adelaide Snyder, public relations director at Florida Atlantic University, and her family Mrs. Philip Snyder,
Houston, Texas; Mrs. I.S. Snyder, Miami, mother of Mrs. Snyder, and Philip
Snyder, brother of the FAU executive.

,V
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One of the happiest ter. Cover and place in bine 1 cup sugar, cinna- balls 1 1/2-inches in
a n d almonds; diameter. Roll in 1/4
traditions of the h o l i - warm place and let rise mon
day season is the cus- until double in bulk sprinkle 3 tablespoons cup melted butter; roll
tom of special . h o l i - (about -2 hours). Punch of mixture in bottom of in sugar mixture and
day baking. Some home- down; let rest 10 min- pan. Pinch off pieces of place in pan. When all
makers confine it to utes. Meanwhile, com- dough and shape into balls are in nan. Dress
fruit cake, some turn out
hundreds of
holiday
cookies by treasured
family recipes. Some
bake luscious holiday
breads like this Crown
Coffeecake.
It's a novelty in the
holiday food parade because it has no fruit in
it, but there's sugar and
cinnamon and almonds
and plenty of good things
like butter, milk, eggs
and flour to make itflavorsome.
This h i g h V handsome yeast bread is almost too pretty to cut.
Layers of puffy balls of
fresh-baked bread come
crusted with cinnamonsugar so they really
melt in your mouth. Yet
this Crown Coffeecake
is easy to make; just
pinch off balls of yeast
dough, dip them in melted butter, then in the
sugar and spice mixture. Arrange them in
Coffeecake fit for a king.
layers in a deep tube pan
Of
the
75
major
and bake less than an
springs in the United
hour.
States, Florida has 17,
Crunchy blanched al- the largest number of
monds give extra flavor any state. In addition,
and texture to this lus- Florida has 49 secondcious Crown Coffeecake. magnitude springs.
It's a royal treat for the
holiday season, one
you'll want to bake many
more times throughout
the year. Serve the coffeecake warm from the
oven, with butter balls
..SB'
and a brand-new beverage, Mocha Drink.

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
WAIT for DELIVERY
FRIDAYS . . . or even
the next day. JUST PHONE
Your NEEDS for OFFICE
SUPPLIES to ... . . .

V

• ^

8

CROWN COFFEECAKE
2 packages active dry
AIRLINE
yeast
STEAMSHIP
1/4 cup warm water
3/4 cup milk
TOURS
1/2 cup sugar
Reservations
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter,
Phone 395-1414
softened
2 teaspoons salt
2 eggs
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
5 cups sifted regular
Serving Boca Raton since
all-purpose flour
Butter, melted
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 cup slivered blanched almonds
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter, melted
Soften yeast in water.
Scald milk; pour into
Marcia Black, 1990 lected at auditions ,di- mixing bowl. Add 1/2
Park Place, was among rected by Professor cup sugar, 1/2 cup but61 coeds at University Harold Decker, head of ter and salt; cool to
of Illinois who were the choral office.
lukewarm. Add yeast
named to the Women's
Miss Black, a junior and eggs; beat well. Add
Glee Club.
at the university, will 2 cups flour and beat
The Club, one of sev- sing soprano II.
thoroughly. Gradually
en choral groups on
add remaining flour. On
campus, will take part
lightly
floured board,
For Classified
in Christmas and Mothknead u n t i l smooth.
er'a clay concerts, a
Ad Service
Place in buttered bowl;
spring tour of Illinois
brush with melted butPhone 395-5121
high schools and several
shows for campus organizations.
Members were s e -

We uff«r « line «f euston
rln,
tiond-corvml,
ll.clf i u i shod p i c t u r e
frnm •i u f
tin*
hi *jlu??:>t
ijuui t t y
k mans hi p
producntl
f
Kith
rj tor
ertiftr.mmi
i'Jt?

u iihoI i ev ub Iy modo

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton
Phone 39S-1

Did you know that,$1.00
put into fixed savings in
1949 is now worth only 79 (
in purchasing power 1

for

The great need is to select good
stocks and that's where we may be
of help. Why not stop in and ham
about the stocks recommended by the

friendly firm of

CARTER, WALKER § Co Jnc.
MHMBBRS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ARV1DA BUILDING
BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

Jft
[ford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member the Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

RAY KOHL & SON

BOCA RATON

395-1300
and get delivery
within the hour

Ph. 395-0220

PLAY ANYWHERE

A WIDE SELECTION OF

CARPETING

Of course, some stocks sell
lower and pay less dividends
than in 1949 but others
have done far better than
average, illustrating both
risk, and profit in common
stock investing.

There's a lot to consider when
buying insurance. Because you
and your future are involved,
the protection of your family,
home, car, business are. personal decisions. We think personal decisions require a
personal touch. Wo run our
business with this thought always in mind. If you want a
balanced protection program
with a personal touch, keep vs
in mind.

ALL TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE TV

LET'S BEAT INFLATION !

Did you know that $1.00
put into average common
stocks in 194') has grown
to $412 ?

Weigh
Your
Insurance
Decisions
1
With ,
Care

Agency !
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

Boca Raton Travel

Marcia Black Is Named
To Women's Glee Club

down to even surface of
coffeecake. Allow to
rise until double in bulk.
Bake 30-40 minutes or
until golden brown. Allow to stand 10 minutes;
remove from pan.
MOCHA DRINK
6 servings
Saucepan, 2-quart
1 quart chocolate milk
1 tablespoon instant coffee powder
In saucepan heat milk,
stirring
occasionally,
until hot (do not boil).
Add coffee powder and
stir until dissolved.
Serve immediately.

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT

NYLON
for Immediate

Now 6 i TV goes anywhere . . . boating, camping, picnicking or in your car. Plays on house currant; 12 voit
cor or boat electrical system; or re-chargeable battery pack.
« All-channel VHF-MHF reception featuring- G-i's exclusive all-transistorised, integrated tuning system.
© Private earphsfl* included for personal viewing
viewing and
and listening
listening pleasure.
pleasure.
® Automobile battery cable included
for eperatlan with ear cigarette lighter receptacle, where permitted.
© Re-chargeable battery pack available
at additional cost.

Delivery

LAY AWAY CARPET
NOW for
CHRISTMAS

$

0nly... 159

Honesty and Sincerity Is Our Policy

ATLANTIC RUG CO., INC.
BOCA RATON
78 S. FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 395-3717

POMPANO BEACH

&lftts7

Y<

OPEN
MONDAY
FRIDAY
TILL
AND
9 P.M.

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837
5th AVE, SHOPPING

PIAZA
BOCA RATON
3954122
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Our 40th year in Florida under the same ownership and managcrnrnt

&'
#

C O M E . . . S E E . . .HERE THEY ARE JUST W A I T I N G FOR

YOUR VIEWING . . . YOUR APPROVAL . . . A CARPET
FOR EVERY NEED . . . COME SEE ALL THAT IS NEW FOR
YOU IN 1965!

Miami Rug Co. brings you one of the most glittering arrays
of Acrilan carpet ever assembled. Carpets with new verve
. . . new dash . . . new colors . . . new design-impact. See
Carpets of Acrilan by the world's leading carpet makers
. . . Barwick, James Lees, Bigelow and others . . . all
guaranteed perfect quality by the manufacturer and
Miami Rug Co. Visit this fabulous display tomorrow!

BARWICK'S ACRILAN '
You'll thrill to the beauty and service of
this Acrilan pile carpeting . . . superb slyling, rich texture, breath-taking colors . . .
plus extra long wear and ease of care. Seo
this carpeting tomorrow!

/• r

sq.yd.
\s\

JAMES LEES ACRILAN
Thick, luxurious Acrilan pile carpet to bring
new beauty to your holiday home. Moth
and mildew proof, non-allergenic. Every
feature you have ever wanted in a carpet.
Colors to blend with any decor!

sq. yd.

BIGELOWS ACRILAN
One of the most beautiful carpets ever
woven! Deep, plush Acrilan pile to add elegance to any room. Moth and mildewproof, easy to maintain. Choice of colors
for easy coordination. A wonderful value!

sq.yd.

Carpet Now! Puy Loter§
ffatt payment in 19651 Eati&st credit anywhere. Up to 3 lull years. Terms for every
budget!

Shop Monday and Friday 9til 9 P.M.
Free Parking at all stores

751 S® Federal Hwy.

Florida's lorgestrandoldest carpet specialty chain • . .over 40 years
under the same ownership and management!

ioa IITON
395-3213

OTHER STORES

MIAMI - NORTH DADE - FT. liUDERDAli
W. PALM BEACH - JACKSONVILLE - LAKE PARK

0.

The Role of Faith
Faith was responsible for the first Thanksgiving Day.
The Pilgrims had endured the rigors of a
long, bitter winter. They had defended themselves against bands of marauding Indians.
Some were not strong enough to survive this
double-barrelled combination. No doubt, quite a
few of them would have returned to England if a
ship had been available . , , but Faith prevailed.
In advocating a return to the Mother Country,
perhaps some of them said, "We admit we've
had a pretty good harvest with enough food to
tide us over the winter . ..but if we have to defend ourselves, again, you know our best guns
will only shoot between 20 and 30 yards, even
with a good tail-wind."
Then, no doubt, the older and wiser of the
group counselled, "If you return to England,
what kind of treatment do you expect from the
King? Even if we had no guns at all, God has
spared us for greater and nobler accomplishments . . . Let us give thanks,"
They could have found all kinds of excuses
for not going to church that first Thanksgiving
. . . the Indians might attack . . . the children
had colds . . . their lumbago was acting up . . .
or they just didn't feel like it.
But it is to their everlasting credit that they
placed their faith and trust in a Benevolent
Creator, whom they had "been admonished to
remember in the days of their youth."
They returned to their homes encouraged,
inspired and unafraid.
When Spring came, they resumed their planting. Little did they realize the seeds they were
sowing were not the ordinary kind.
No, these were Seeds of Freedom. Among
these were Freedom of Speech . , . Freedom to
Think . . . Freedom of Choice . . . Freedom to
Plan . , . Freedom of Opportunity . „ . Freedom
of Worship.
Like a tidal wave, this Thanksgiving, from

Days Off
Tomorrow (Friday) has been declared an extra holiday for city employes.
All who can do so will take off, and city offices will be closed. Those who are required to
be present, such as law enforcement personnel,
firemen, sanitation and utility workers, will
have an extra day tagged onto their vacation.
Everyone likes holidays, of course, but we
wonder if this voting of extra holidays by the
City Commission is a wise move, and whether or
not it will become policy in the future when other
standard holidays such as July 4 and Christmas
and New Year's Day fall on Thursday or Tuesday.
Boca Raton now has almost 250 employes, so
the granting of an extra day is not the inexpensive move that it once was.
Also, we wonder if the taxpayers who do have
to work — and every single business and industry in town will be open except the schools —
approve the granting of such an extra day off,
especially when they have to work themselves.

for what it's worth
«;

Food, Friendship, Football . .
By J.H. Jesse
Thanksgiving is known in
America for worship, for football, and for food, and the order
varies considerably.
Worship services remain
much the same, chough a much
smaller percentage of people
attend nowadays than in the
early days of the Massachusetts
Bay colony.
Football is not as important
on this most American of all
holidays as it once was. In the
highly technical and over-organized sports world of today,
those Saturdays cannot be varied enough to squeeze in that
one Thursday per season.
Food has changed, too, though
the turkey, that ago-old symbol
of Thanksgiving, remains as the
piece de resistance of the family meal.
That turkey has changed, too.
The scrawny wild turkey of the

Pilgrims has changed into a
broad-breasted
monster that
would hulk over his forefather
like a dinosaur.
Pilgrim mothers spitted the
turkey and roasted him over
the open fire, or else threw the
bird into a huge cast iron pot
and boiled him for hours. Then,
according to the contemporaries, he was seldom really tender.
Today's turkeys are usually
roasted, with plenty of stuffing.
This "dressing" is probably
one of the few remaining American regional differences. The
New Englander likes chestnuts,
and since they are gradually beginning to come back, he usually gets them. The New Yorker
and Eastern seaboard citizen
prefers oysters for his stuffing; the Southerner his cornbread dressing; the Southwesterner his pecan mixture, and
the Far Westerner herbs and

white bread.
Florida, being a land of many
regions, features just about all
of them. In fact, the Florida Citrus Commission a couple of
years ago came up with an
orange and grapefruit stuffing.
Was it good? I don't know, I
never had the courage to try it.
The rest of the Thanksgiving
dinner will vary even more. The
early Americans had pumpkin
pie, squash and the few other
vegetables that remained edible
in the cold days of November.
T o d a y , t h e variety of vegetables will only be circumscribed by the taste and desire
of the Boca Raton household.
While you're being thankful
for everything, be sure to say a
word for the Pilgrim father who
started the whole thing, as well
as to -modern science and a
Benevolent Diety for making it
all possible.

Chamber Comments

Dear Santa Clans . • .
nue of Flags" and many other
places throughout the City.
While on the subject of flags,
Dear Santa Glaus;
I would like to flip my cap to
It's been a long time since I Al Sterling, Chamber of Comhave written you and I know, that merce director who suggested
you are busy but there are a lot the "Avenue of Flags ' at a
of people in Boca Raton who meeting of the Chamber's Civic
would be mighty grateful if you Division. It was unanimously
would help us get our inlet chan- approved by the Civic Division
nel dredged so that boats can and Max Hutkin was given the
safely go in and out again. ball to carry from there. My,
The inlet is one of our great oh my, how Max carried it.
potential assets but the situation has become so had that
even a little fourteen foot boat
As William S. Gunn, new
with an outboard motor went
president
of the Greater Chamaground in it a few days ago.
It isn't all a matter of money.
It will only cost a small amount
for the value we will receive for
having it open.
But, you know how we people
are sometimes. We've got ourselves all snarled up in red To the Editor.tape about who has the authority
Congratulations on your first
to proceed with the job and haw. Sunday edition of the Boca RaPlease, Santa Glaus, help us ton News.
get the Boca Raton Inlet ChanI certainly wish to take this
nel navigable again. We don't
opportunity to wish you the best
seem to be able to do it our- of success in this endeavor. The
selves.
Boca Raton News can be proud
of its service to the Boca Raton community and the citizens
City
K Unified
of Boca Raton can be proud of
Now that the Boca Raton City che fine job which you are doing
Commission has given its approval to Ryan's design for a for each and every one of us.
City flag, the Chamber of ComYour successes in the future
merce is having an actual flag will grow with your continued
made. We hope that before many attitudes so well reflected by
months pass the Boca Raton the many awards recently won
flag will be flying Bide by side by your newspaper.
with the American flag in front
Again, my sincere congratof our city hall, on our "Ave- ulations and best wishes for
By Harold II. Green

BOCA
INLET

the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from Canada to
Mexico, liberty-loving Americans will attend
churches to blend their hearts and voices in a
paean of praise.
They will demonstrate to cynics, both at home
and abroad, that the United States of America
is still a God-fearing nation.
Our republic is only as strong as its foundation.
Let us give thanks for our manifold blessings.
Let us be grateful to those hardy Pilgrims
who laid that foundation by the light of the
Torch of Freedom.

ber of Commerce puts it, "The
purpose of the Chamber is to
join forces to promote the welfare of all in Boca Raton . . .
merchant, businessman, industrialist, and resident. The spirit
of joining forces is shown in the
large attendance at our Coffee
Club meetings and our increasing regular and civic membership. We trust that they will
continue to give of their time,
talent and experience. Yes,
there is a place for every individual to work for Boca Raton in the Chamber of Commerce."

Public Forum
your continued successes.
Best personal regards.
Sincerely,
Donald H. Reed, Jr.
State Representative
To the Editor:
Congratulations on your tenth anniversary. Your new Sunday edition serves a definite
need to the growing population
of the Boca Raton area and to
the merchants who want to get
the week started right.
I am a subscriber to the
Thursday issue and wish to be
included for the new Sunday edition and anticipate being billed
for the added cost.
Clem F. Hackman, Mayor
Highland Beach

"A GOOD PLACE TO HIDE . . . THEY NEVER LOOK HERE"
Unedited

Wise and Dedicated Men
by Oliver B. Jaynes
The founders of this nation
were wise and dedicated men.
They represented the fulfillment of the dreams and aspirations of great religious leaders in England like John Wycliffe, who sought to establish
a new way of life based on r e ligious freedom.
The Colonial governments
were more religious than political in character. Their leaders believed that religious freedom was the key to human
rights.
The nation they founded —
and the whole world — has undergone great change since they
devised a representative form
of government that guaranteed
individual and religious freedom. But the fundamental be-

liefs and principles are the
same and always will be. Freedom of worship, of speech and
of the press are essentials of a
way of life that has prevailed
in America because people believe in them and hold firm to
them.
Principles do not change only
people. So long as the people of
America are on guard to protect and preserve these basic
rights this nation will remain
free.
Thanksgiving is a good day
for the people of this country
tp rededicate themselves to the
principles set forth by the writers of the Constitution. It is a
day on which we should pause
a moment and count the many
blessings of American citizenship. It is also good to be r e minded that freedom of the in-

dividual is something that cannot be taken for granted — not
even in America,
Freedom can best be defended by being appreciated and
exercised. This day, which has
been set aside to give thanks
for the wisdom and foresight
and courage of men like John
Wycliffe and Thomas Jefferson
and Benjamin Franklin, is a
good time to renew faith in
these principles.
This is also a good day for
the people of America not only
to be thankful for this land of
opportunity but to consider at
the same time what they must
do — what sacrifices they may
have to make — to be on guard
against the continued erosion
of their individual liberties and
rights in the guise of public
welfare.

The Breadwinner's Journal

An Ageless Conspiracy
By Donald I. Rogers
A great many Americans who
are merely casual observers of
the passing scene assume that
it is the Beatles who introduced
the long hair-do to the male
barbershop. Those of us who
are more painstaking in our observations, and more contemplative, know that this is not
so. It is women's fashion magazines in barbershops that introduced lengthy tonsures to
masculine beauty parlors.
Oh, they may say that it's
Edwardian, and all that. Such it
may be. Before it's Edwardian,
however, it's — let's face it —
feminine, and it's part of an
ageless conspiracy on the part
of unfeminine females to neutralize men and make them as
un-masculine as these girls
are un-feminine.
You may find this hard to
believe, but the whole thing
started with the Christian Science Monitor, a profound but
sexless publication,
against
which no man dare speak out.
Please indulge my logic.
When I was a boy and went
to the barbershop with my father every other Saturday night,
the barber, upon spotting me,
would interrupt his laving
chores to whisk magazines from
my sight and procure, from the
bottom cupboard where was
stored the Bay Rum, a twoyear-old copy of Boy's Life
wherein I was offered a jackknife and a brace of producing
white rabbits for selling scented salve.
It required several years before I learned that the only
current magazines in the barbershop were the Police Gazette, Capt. Billy's Whiz-Bang,
Judge, College Humor, War
Aces and War Birds, publications which the barber and my
father both deemed unfit for
patrons with non-receding hairlines and smooth cheeks.
By the time I had my first
prideful pimple-lancing shave,
and would have been eligible to
hold College Humor in public,
all such reading fare had been
replaced by the Christian Science Monitor and a group of
ladies' magazines, presumably
on the theory, that when you
weren't being informed about

affairs in Afghanistan and the
Spring migration of che Kochi
nomads, it was somehow uplifting to read diet recipes and
instructions on the care of
krinkly skin at the elbows.
That was the beginning of
man's interest in feminine hair
styles from a technical stand-,
point. While having his own hair
clipped it was natural for the
average customer in a barbershop to want to learn how to
handle an upsweep or how to
put lasting curls in bangs. The
simple truth was, the Christian
Science Monitor was too big to
hold comfortably in the barber's chair, and most men chose

a magazine to see them through
the dull process of hiirsuite improvement, I have always wondered if DeWitc Wallace got his
idea about handy Reader's Digest while having a neck trim.
When there are beautiful colored pictures to show you what
can be done with hair when it's
long enough to manage, it is
normal to resent, perhaps only
sub-consciously, constant snipping and clipping by an unfeeling and inartistic barber who
prefers heads close-shorn for
business reasons.
If only the Christian Science
Monitor had been a tabloid . . .

NEW YORK—Wall Street analysts and other experts believe
that:
DOW-JONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE of stock market prices
will hit 900 before year-end selling (for tax purposes) troubles
the stock list.
GOLD STOCKS will continue to decline during November and
December, but will probably remain higher than they were
at this time last year. Drain was halted as foreign banks
awaited outcome of U.S. elections.
CONSTRUCTION will set a surprising off-season record
in December, even though veteran forecasters think the activity
will be "good" but not that good. Watch it.
SAVINGS BONDS will continue to record unusual sales gains
during November and early December (in October sales were
$1.3 billion higher than in October 1963) because of burgeoning
savings. After first of year this money — or its counterpart —
is expected in the stock market.
TAY PREPAYMENTS are being considered by several municipal treasurers, who would grant tax-bill discounts to taxpayers who pay either all or part of their bills before they
fall due. Some unions planning to protest that this is regression taxation, favoring the rich.
AIR FARES to be adjusted downward by some airlines.
Those not doing so will contemplate extra service and other
fillips as inducements to customers.
Boca Raton, Florida
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T READ THIS

Unless You'd Like to Spend the Next 4 Minutes Reading About the Best
Apartment Buy in Toum, in Deerfield Beach's Only Waterfront Gndominium.
INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is located
directly on the Waterway, a lovely
and unique site with an assured unobstructed view of this ever-fascinating channel . . . not many buildings can guarantee thatl
Since INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is a
condominium, you are not liable for
your neighbor's taxes and are free
to mortgage your apartment or pay
cash — whichever suits you. Unfortunately we won't be able to accept
everyone who would like to be here
because we do have some rather
inquisitive forms for you to fill out
when you make an application. We*re
not nosey but just want nice people
like you and experience has taught
us to set up sensible by-laws to
assure you of congenial and compatible neighbors.

f

and this is a cow. They have numbers instead of names.'

That's Rea

Cow's Milk
Cows' milk isn't cold.
That's at least one lesson learned by students from PTA Kindergarten who last week
toured the dairy farm of Mr. and Mrs. El wood
Larson. The youngsters got a first-hand,
close-up look at just where it is the milk
does come from, discovered it isn't delivered
icy cold, toured the dairy's "dining room"
where the cows' food is prepared, played with
a small calf, and probably walked away feeling that Elsie maybe isn't what she's made
out to be in the cartoon books.
Whether this saved mother and daddy any
difficult questions or prompted some even
more difficult ones is a moot point, but it
was fine fun for the five-year-old set.

Mrs. Larson describes milk cooler.

By Arnold 0 . Williams
It may seem a bit
corny
to pick out
"things" that we can
be thankful for, as each
of us has so many individual blessings. Hardly can we say that any
one thing i s a bigger
or better blessing.
But — corny, or not —
it has always seemed to
me that the blessing of
good health is basic be*
cause without that it i s
not possible to enjoy
all those other individual things for which we
are grateful.
If yours truly and Williams Medical Pharmacy
has been of assistance
in the maintenance of
that basic good health
in the community of Boca Raton. . . then we
are
truly
thankful.
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING DAY TO ONE
AND ALL.

What really makes INTRACOASTAL
HOUSE such a fine value, is the
great combination of features that
you can only appreciate if you've
looked around. Only then will you
realize how we have worked ourselves into a frenzy just to make
you happy. First, we started off with
a choice property, set the building
back an incredible 180 feet from the
street. Of course, it had to be right
on the Intracoastal because there is
only one and we wanted the best for
you. Besides watching the parade
of boats you also avoid the worry
about the ocean washing away the
seawall as happens on some oceanfront apartment buildings.
Our imaginative architect, Carl
Petersen, designed both one and two
bedroom apartments that are spacious and give you plenty of usuable
wall space for furniture placement,
lots of closets and windows, windows
everywhere, so that every apartment has through-ventilation. After
all, the Intracoastal i s on the West
and the blue Atlantic on the East. Of
course, all apartments in the main
building are right on the Waterway
and many of them have an ocean
view, too. With the Gulfstream

breezes blowing gently through, you
may find that you don't often use the
central air-conditioning . „ . but it's
there, thermostat and all. And heating too, for those days we don't like
to talk about but do come now and
then.
This may be the longest ad you've
ever read about an apartment building but we know that if you're going
to spend $15,000. to $20,000. you
want information, so hang on and let
me tell you about a few more features that are yours to enjoy. Every
owner has his own private carporte,
with extra storage space and , . .
nice old us . . . wedon'teven charge
extra. Then there's the heated pool,
the shuffleboard court, AAA soundproof construction, and, oh yes, very
special, very new, tempered safety
glass on the sliding glass patio
doors. Like to laze in the sun? — sit
around the pool deck; or hide under
the roofed poolside pavillion and take
advantage of the shade. Or, slip into
the recreation room for a little
bridge or canasta. Meanwhile, back
outside, on our fishing dock, maybe
Dad is catching dinner or challenging
me to a game of backgammon, under
the palms.
We're finishing up now and you could
move in next month. We'd love to
have you stop by . . . no high pressure, honest injun, we'll just show
you some of the things we've talked
about. And then you judge. Prices
start at $14,990., down payments
are low, INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is
a condominium, remember. Monthly
maintenance is a relatively painless
$44.50 for the one bedroom, $57.00
for the two bedroom . . , and that
includes all taxes, too.
So, come on over. We're the 8 story
building at S.E. 6th Street on the
ocean side of the Intracoastal. You
can't miss us and we'd like not to
miss you.

JCogg,,
Builder-Developer

INTRACtoASTAL

HOUSE

waterfront
condominium
apa'rtm enta

639 Southeast Nineteenth Avenue, Deerfield Beach, Florida, Phone 399-5137

c
ESTATE APARTMENTS
Holding hands and
MEET JULES FROSELL, OWNER-BUILDER
YOUR HOST AND NEIGHBOR

» *

Sleepy time gal and friend,

*$»

You don't say . .

ATLANTIC CLOISTERS SOLVES
FLORIDA LIVING PROBLEMS

Home on the range.

Residents of the Atlantic Cloisters
Condominium apartments state that they
have, at last, found the ideal way of life
in Florida. They enjoy the spacious
grounds, formal gardens, ocean view, the
9-hole pitch and putt course and the

large, fresh-water, heated swimming poof
with private club house — all created
particularly for mature people with refined
tastes — but best of a l l , no maintenance
worries ever!
Visit us any day, 9 to 7.

1299 SO.OCEAN BLVD.

BOCA RATON 395-0414

New Building on U. S. 1 Nears Completion
Music Center
To Occupy
Main Space

1

, **^t

Ki

C^^ui

New Vincent Building will house four stores including Vincent Music Center.

Tpr

Boca Capri Opens
Two New Models
Two furnished model
apartments were opened for inspection Sunday
at Boca Capri condominium apartments,
2501 S. Ocean Blvd.
Like all of the apartments in the 24-unit Boca Capri, the two models
each have two bedrooms
and two baths, but different floor plans. One
of the models was decorated by Katherine Gallagher and Florence F e r guson and the other by
Ritchey Interiors, according to Bob Rosof,

Architect Uses
New Wall Type

Friday's tree topping ceremony at Sabal Point Apartments condominium
brought out a large conti ngont of officials including, left to right, Col. Knox
Phagan, treasurer of the Arvida Corporation builders of the high-rise apartment on the ocean at 700 S. Ocean ISoui d-urd; R.I). Langston, vice president
of Rooney (hnstmolion Co. of Miami, contractors; and Boca Raton Mayor
Harold Maull.

Air Conditioning, Heating Swim Pools

Many Home Uses for Fuel Oil
For its first fifty
years or so, the oil
heat industry concentrated pretty much on
the conventional heat-

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

ing of homes and other
structures, heating water and providing heat
for industrial processing. But within just the
past few years, according to the Oil Fuel Inniitute of Florida, the
industry has branched
out with an adventurous
array of new products.
Some of the more notable oil heat developments:
Oil-Powered Air
C o n d i t i o n i n g - new
equipment,
employing
the ultra-simple absorption
principle,
enabling a home or commercial establishment
to be heated in winter
and cooled in summer by
the same unit, using
regular home heating
fuel.
Greenhouse Climate
Control - new oil-pow-

ered equipment which
not only maintains proper temperature in a
greenhouse, but which
also imparts a proper
proportion of carbon
Phone 395-5121 for
dioxide to the atmosphere, thus greatly ac- Classified Ad Service
celerating the growth of
plants and flowers.
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
Car Wash System new oil-powered equipThe
following F. WOODROW KEETON,
ment providing greater
are members of
2950 N. Ocean Boulevolumes of hot water and
the Boca Raton
vard, 395-5252.
steam at lower cost than
j Board of Real- MAC LAREN & ANDER|
tors.
Doing
had been believed possiSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
business
with
Palm Road, 395-1333.
ble.
them you are MILDRED I. MADDOX,
Swimming
Pool
507 N.E, 20ti< St., 395assured
the
Warming - oil-powered
2900.
highest
type
of
service
units which can raise
MEDALLION
REALTY,
that can be administered
the temperature of pool
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
in
the
field
of
Real
Estate
water, extending t h e
Park Rd. 395-2421.
Practice,
season's pleasure the
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
ARVIOA
REALTY
SALES,
year 'round in Florida.
INC., 22 S.Federal Hwy.,
Inc., 998 S. Federal H wy.,
Incinerator - new oil395-4711.
395-2000.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
powered unit for quick, W.P.
BEBOUT, 701 N.
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
convenient, trouble-free
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
395-4044.
refuse disposal.
BEST REAL ESTATE,

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
CHRISTMAS CARDS!
A Very Large Assortment of

The Exclusive MASTERPIECE Line
and Florida Cards
With Name Imprinted
Come in and browao. Wo arc sure you will find many beautiful
cards you will libs lo aond out for your Christmas Greetings,
-

ALSO PROFESSIONAL A N D BUSINESS CHRISTMAS

Minting Co.
41 S. 6. 4TK STREET

•

395-3944

BOCA RATON

Edward Durrell Stone,
noted architect who was
chosen to design the
home of the future at
the New York World's
Fair House of Good
Taste exhibit, was r e sponsible for the development of a new
method of house siding
application.
It consists of joining
4 x 8-foot
panels of
mineral fiber with powerful adhesives to give
a continuous wall broken only by dime-thin
striations.
Siding made by mineral fiber panels joined
by batten strips for a
board-and-batten
effect is as familiar a
combination as bricks
and mortar, but thebattenless effect is a completely new one, Archi—
tect Stone suggested it
because he liked the textured surface of the
mineral fiber panels and
wanted to emphasize it.

spokesman for the development
company.
The decorators are of
Boca Raton.
The display apartments, exact duplicates
of two offered in Boca
Capri, will show to best
advantage t h e large
rooms and spacious closets, Rosof said. Each
apartment is so designed that it is "convertible" and can be made
into a den with no trouble at all, he added. This
two-way room is separated from the living
room by plantation shutters. In the other bedroom is a walk-in closet, and in the kitchen
there is an old-fashioned pantry storage area.
For community use
there is a complete
laundry room on each
floor, as well as extra
storage space for each
apartment. An elevator
serves t h e building,
which rises three stories above an underbuilding, ground level
parking a r e a . Each
apartment owner will
have assigned parkingspace, and sufficient
additional space will be
provided for guests of
residents.
In the garden area between the wings of the Lshaped building will be
a sunken patio and landscaping will be lushly
tropical.
The Boca Capri is
complete and ready for
immediate occupancy.
Apartments are priced
from
$19,800, with
maintenance charges of
$40 a month including
taxes. Complete information may be obtained
at the models which will
be open from 10 to 6
daily and Sundays.

CARDS

36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1328.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. IIADLEV, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. ING ALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3138.

THOMAS P. NOLAN,131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
3. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., 60 S. Fsderal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St. 399-6444.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5G00
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

A Dec. 12 opening is
scheduled for Vincent's
Music Center in the new
Vincent Building in the
400 block of South Federal highway.
Sammy Vincent, a
veteran of 18 years in
the music store business and a veteran of
many years touring with
"Sammy Vincent's Orchestra is owner and
operator of the new enterprise. A drummer
first and an orchestra
leader second, Vincent
has lived in Boca Raton
for the past two years.
Vincent started in the
music store business
with one small store in
Pittsfield, Mass., in
1946. Through the years
the operation grew to
much larger quarters
and at one time included two stores in Pittsfield.
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Company Re-elects
Meredith and Keating

Howard T, Keating,
Detroit and Birmingham, Mich,, realtor,
was re-elected president of Keating of Florida, Inc., a Florida corporation which is developing Boca R a t o n
Square here.
Announcement of the
new officers was made
by Thomas Meredith,
re-elected secretary of
the company, at a stockholders' meeting held
recently in Birmingham,
Mich.
Other officers of the
corporation include A.T.
Skover, vice president
and treasurer; Meredith, vice president and
secretary; and Charles
He has authored arti- Penn, assistant secrecles on music store op- tary. The board of dieration for national pub- rectors include Roland
lications.
Withers, executive of
Vincent said his new General Motors Corstore here will stock poration; Joseph Sparadio, phonographs and dea, manager of Meretape recorder equip- dith Publishing Comment and supplies, band pany; C. Allen Brady,
instruments, records of former automotive exeall types and more than cutive; Richard Martin,
700 different folios of president Warren P r o sheet music.
d u c t s of North ville,
T h e 4,800-squ a r e - Mich.; Otto Klein,presfoot building and 1,600- ident and owner of the
square-foot store were Artists Shoppes, chain
designed for Vincent by of beauty salons; and JoRobert Roll, AIA, architect and are being built
by Sommers and Messmer. The building has
provision for a total of
four stores and future
addition of a second
floor for offices.

seph Bachman, executive with Ford Motor Co.
Boca Raton Square is
a successful residential
development, selling approximately 250 homes
per year with a completed figure of 1,800
homes. The homes are
priced from $14,000 to
$21,000, and there are
18 furnished models for
public viewing.
Boca Raton Square
has been selected as the
site of the 1965 Palm
Beach County
Home
Builders
Association
Parade of Homes. In this
promotion ten outstanding builders from Palm
Beach County combine
their efforts to create a
theme, "Choose your
Florida way of life."
The Parade will be open
for inspection in Boca
Raton Square during
January, February and
March, 1965.
Shop Boca Raton First!

Which of these 9 portfolios
fits your market strategy?

Decorator Named
By Boca Verde
Mimi Swiman, North
Miami Beach affiliate
of A.I.D., has been named interior designer for
the Boca Verde 102-unit
condominium apartment
complex now under construction at Northeast
20th street here.
According to Builder
Charles
Marqusee,
model apartments will
be ready in early January.

Our latest publication, WHiCH SECURITIES SHOULD I OWN? includes
2 portfolios of Growth Stocks, Stocks Whose Dividends May Be
Entirely Or Partially Free Of Taxes, A Portfolio Providing A High
Yield, A $75,000 Portfolio That Shouid Provide A $50 Weekly
Dividend Check, plus several others. Stop in, write, or telephone
for your complimentary copy.
WHICH SECURITIES SHOULD 1 OWN?
is another of our continuing services tor modern investors.

HARRIS, UPHAM&CQ H I
M.nn Office: 120 Bru,lilmr, Wow York, N. V. 10005

'*'«!••* *

Memhws New York Slock Enclunge • 51 Offices from Coast to Coast

Weir Plaza Bide., 855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • 3954540
Ft. LauderdaleJelephone 399-5286

\

AMPLE
FUNDS
AVAILABLE

MONEY!

FOR HOME LOANS!
• LOW INTEREST
RATES

• FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE

• LOW CLOSING
COSTS

® EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

BOCA RATON OFFICE

REFINANCING
BUYING
CONSTRUCTION
Accounts Insured By
An Agency of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach
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with appetizing additions!

Oscar Mayer

All Meat Wieners

»>. 59C

{Plu* 35 5AH Gre*n Hump*. No <oi*pen rvqulrad)

Swiff's Premium Cooked or

Baked H a m. . . . £ ; 6 9 C
(Plui 50 5*H Graan Stampi. No coupon r«qulr«d)

Copeland's Lean Meat

J£ 59C

Bologna

(Mi» 25 S*H O r n n Stompi. No coupon rsqutrad)

Breakfast Club

S l i c e d B a c o n . . . *. 3 9

C

ein @etci..lb.3f|...lifiSf ©r wh&te..ib.
(Pius 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon!

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected Heavy Beef

1OO

Chuck Steaks . . . » 4 9
$$
Ground Beef . . 3 - 11 "

Master's Small or large Curd

^ A 1OO

&% Green Stamps
with this couoon and ourchose of:
Pork
LOIN ROAST
rib e n d , I b . 29c loin a n d , I b . 39c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

H a I f

or

w h o l t

•••"••

4

*

c

., Nov.

Cottage Cheese . V*' 25
Swift's Allswoet

Georgia Red Standard

Margarine . . . . 4 !£; $1

c

Tomatoes • . . 10
Green Beans. 1 0 °
c
Potatoes . . . . 10

Wisconsin Big Eye

Sliced Swiss . . . .

E

6-ox.

Georgia Red Standard Cut

Corbett's Whole White

Patio Enchilada

Dinners

3 pkgs.
3E $1

Mrs. Smith's Dutch

A p p l e Tart . . . 2

Prince #2 or #3

F.F.V. 8-oz. Bleu Cheese,
Ham & Cheese or

26-ox. g O c

S p a g h e t t i . . . . 3 btfes 6 9

Wheat Thins .

Birds Eye

Seashore Borrol Cured

Sunshine

Potato Puffs . . 5 ££ $1

16-ox.

Hi-Ho Crackers

Pepperidge Farm

y(i

pk8. -41 C

Kosher Pickles . . *»*« 49 C
Bowl Clsancr

Patty Shells . . . . ' ^ 4 9 '

Sno Bol

Johnston

Capt. Kitt

P u m p k i n P i e . . . . 3 P 4 C5 9

C

Johnston

C

Mince Pie

fg; 59

Cat Food . . . . 6 £ £ 6 9 C
Schimmel

F r i- S a t

G r a p e Jelly . . . . 1 ? 4 9 C
Cairo Beauty Smooth or Crunehy

*»•»«©

Meat Balls

% ; 69

C

' & 25C

Prices Effective

Swift's Premium

x

C

Peanut Butter . . .

November 27-28

(Plus SO S&H Grsan S t a m p i . No coupon required)

'tr 39'

Del Monte Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Drink 4
$
White Tuna 3
1
Dog Food . . 3 2 5 '
46-oz.
cans

Bumble Bee Solid Pak

Or@en S t a m p s <

Green Stamps •

><=>

with this coupon and purchase of:

•'WSIIV'3

with ihis coupon ond pur chose of;

Gillette Right Guard
Any Sire
DEODORANT
(Coupon oxpirei Sat,, Nov. IB,

Henny Pen

{Coupon expires Sot., Nov. 20, 1964)

Green Stamps

Green Stamps:

with i h i i coupon ond purchosp ol.
Sonka
INSTANT
5-oz, l a r $1.23
(Coupon expire! Sot., Nov. 2 1 , 1964)

c

=5 Jftl Green StampsSj
o;

Canned

Milk

8

Green Stamps'

i this coupon and purchase of.

Sta Flo Aeniol
SPRAY STARCH
23-ox. can S6c
(Coupon expire! Sat., Nov. II, 19*4)

Pet Evaporated

with ihis coupon one! purchose ol:
Prince Moot or Plain
SPAGHETTI SAUCE
quart <ixa 69c
(Coupon explrnSat., Nov. 2 1 , 1964)

wilh Ihis coupon ond purchos? of:

<=>

Royal Allotted Flavors
GELATIN
4 r e g . pkg». 4Sc
(Coupon e»plfM Sot., Nov. J t , 1944)

14/2-oz. 5 ^
tall can

^

PRODUCE

liiiiii

Crisp Green

White Pearl

Medium Shrimp

79

Extra Fancy Washington
State Red or Golden

69'

DELICIOUS APPLES

Fresh Cut Florida

Fillets

Ib.

CABBAGE

Ib.

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASURE!

2-lbs. 3 9 <

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH, FLA.

Juicy Indian River

Palm Aire
Shopping Center

each

GRAPEFRUIT

272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1EID BEACH, FLA.

n.

iiiii
praise (TOc off)
beauty bar
8

3 * -27c-

vim (10c off)
detergent
tqblets

• • . •

".":-*»

coldwater
bluetlefergi|itivi fatfrifsoftener

modess
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Group Will Discuss Virology
Several hundred scientists and physicians
will meet at Florida Atlantic University Nov.
30-Dec. 2 for a symposium on virology.
Virus sufferers — and
that's nearly all of us
at one time or another
— can look for a more
forthright diagnosis and
treatment
of t h e
mysterious
misery
makers.
Medical men will enjoy a scientific "first"
— the first symposium
on applied virology.
Dr. Murray Sanders,
FAU's chairman of biological sciences who is
co-chairman
of the
m e e t i n g, emphasizes
the word "applied,"
"Up to now 'applied'
has been a dirty word,"
he said, "Our convocations have been theoretical, research-oriented. This time we're giving physicians practical
knowledge of the diagnosis, control and treatment of virus diseases

Dr. Murray Sanders
in a hard-nosed fashion."
A physician of international
repute, Dr.
Sanders is editor of the
medical journal "Industrial Medicine and Surgery."
"For years we've lived in a cloud where virus
diseases are concerned," he acknowledged.
Every physician and
veterinarian In the state
has been Invited to the
symposium which will

feature speakers and
listeners who are "the
cream of the crop of
professional
virologists," according
to
Sanders.
Russian
virologist
Dr. A. Smordintsev will
discuss the use in Russia of live virus vaccines like measles and
Sabin-type polio vaccines.
New and significant
data on the relation of
viruses and cancer will
be explored by Dr. Antonio Torrino, pathologist at. St. Vincent's
Hospital, New York
City,
and Dr. Karl
Habel, National Institute
of Health.
Other speakers will
be Dr. Edward H. Lennette of the California
Department of Public
Health, who is co-chairman, of the symposium;
Dr. S u s u t o H o 11 a,
chairman of the department of microbiology,
Kobe University, Japan;

Dr. Ernest Herrmann

Jr., microbiologist at
Mayo Clinic and assistant professor of the
graduate school of medicine, University of
Minnesota; Dr. J o h n
Riggs, research microbiologist, Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory,
Berkeley,
Calif.
"We've been looking
at viruses in retrospect
— often after the patient
is better or dead,"
FAU's virologist observed, "The practice
of sending specimens to
regional labs has to go.
We aim to put .labs in
hospitals so that diagnosis can be obtained
within hours."
Also precedent-setting will be the symposium's method of presentation — more pragmatic, less academic.
Dr. Sanders saw this
approach at a symposium in Yugoslavia last
year and planned then to
adapt it for the FAU
gathering. It includes
plenary sessions instead of divisions into
groups, and permitting
scientists to speak at
length instead of limiting them to 10-minute
papers
which cannot
achieve depth or details
of application.
Intended for Florida
physicians and veterinarians, the affair has
so far brought reservations from 20 states and
three foreign countries,
Sanders said. He hopes
it will become an annual affair.
Complete proceedings.
of the symposium will
be available within 30
days after the meeting,

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 2X995
ESTATE OF
CLARENCE ROLLIN LA BIER
Deceased.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unrevoked.
/a/ Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County,
Florida
(Seal)
Rusley C. Meeker
Box 1120
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for executor
First publication: Nov. 12,1964
BOCA RATON NEWS:
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, and
Dec. 3. 1964.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The following proposed Resolution was presented to the City
Commission at a Regular Meeting held on November 17, 1964
and a Public Hearing was ordered thereon, to be held at 7:30
P.M. on December 8, 1964,

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF TFuTc"lTY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO
ABANDON AND VACATE A
TWENTY FOOT ALLEY WEST
OF LOT A, BLOCK 1, SPANISH
RIVER
LAND COMPANY,
PLAT A, PLAT BOOK 16, PAGE
28, IN THE CITY OF BOCARATON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the property owners have Requested the abandonment of a certain alley in the
City of Boca Raton, and
WHEREAS, the Planning and
Zoning Commission has r e viewed the Request of the Property Owners and has Recommended that the alley may be
abandoned as set forth hereinafter, and
WHEREAS, The City Commission of the City of Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida, has determined it is desirable and to the best Interest
and welfare of the City of Boca
Raton to abandon and vacate an
alley In Spanish River Land
Company, Plat A, and South East
Coast Land Company, Plat 1,
hereinafter described in detail,
and
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing
has been held after Notice of
Public Hearing has been adver-.
tised.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the City Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, that the City
Commission does hereby vacate and abandon the following
described alley;
"That part of the ten foot alley lying west of and adjacent
to Lot A, Block 1, Spanish River Land Company, Plat A, as
filed in Plat Book 16, Page 28, Publish: Nov. 19, 26, and Dec.
Public Records, Palm Beach 3, 1964.
County, Florida,
and
That part of the ten foot alley
as shown on South East Coast
Land Company, Plat 1, as filed
in Plat Book 9, Page 60, Public Records, Palm Beach County, Florida, which lies west of
and adjacent to that part of the
ten foot alley lying west of and
adjacent to Lot A, Block 1,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LOTS 19
through 24, BLOCK 9, MAP OF
Dr. Susumo Hotta, chairman of the microbiology
BOCARATONE, PLAT BOOK 6,
department of Kobe University in Japan, center,
PAGE 7, PALM BEACH COUNTY, 'FLORIDA, FROM R-l-D
was greeted last weekend by Dr. Murray Sanders
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING to R-3-A.
ON A PROPOSED AMENDand Mrs. Sanders in the lobby of the Boca Raton
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDHotel and Club whore Dr. Holla will stay while
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- TO ALL . PARTIES IN INTETON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING .REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
attending the Florida Atlantic University SymSECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE AND CITIZENS:
posium on Applied Virology Nov. 30 to Dec. 2. DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR that the City Commission of the
THE REZONING OF A PARCEL City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
OF LAND IN SECTION 4, hold a public hearing at 7:30
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
after, and
Raton, on the 8th day of DeIN Tllli C(JIJRTOF Till'.Cl)l INWHEREAS, The City Com- 43 EAST, BOCARATON, PALM cember, 1964, to consider and
TY JUDGE IN ANU FOK I'AI.M mission of the City of Boca Ra- BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, take action on the proposed
FROM R-l-B TO R-3-C.
Ml-IACK COUNTY, FLORIDA
ton, Palm Beach County, Floramendment and change in the
ida, has determined it is deZoning Ordinance of Boca RaIN PRUHATI.-: N O . 22(107
sirable and to the best interest TO ALL PARTIES I]N INTE- ton, Florida, in the following
and welfare of the City of Boca REST, PROPERTY OWNERS respect:
NOTK'.U l u CUK
Raton to abandon and vacate an AND CITIZENS:
The zoning be changed from
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN R-l-D to R-3-A.
alley in Boca Racon Mills, SecIN H\\ KSTA'M- HI
tion 3, hereinafter described in that the City Commission of the
Lots 19 through 24, Block 9, Spanish River Land Company,
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
detail, and
Map of Bocaratone, according
wn MAM (.:. uurru;,
Plat A, as filed in Plat Book 16,
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing hold a public hearing at 7:30
to the plat as filed in Plat
D
l
Page 28, Public RecordB, Palm
haa been held after Notice of P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Book 6, Page 7, Public Rec- Beach County, Florida."
TO ALL CRliDITOHS. [,!•(,A- Public Hearing has been ad- Raton, on the 1st day of Decemords, Palm Beach County,
PASSED AND ADOPTED thlB
ber, 1964, to consider and take
IT.F.S, DISriUIUIIF.FS ANU vertised.
Florida.
day of
1964.
action
on
the
proposed
amendPERSONS HAVING
ANY
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
For public examination, a
CITY OF HOCA RATON,
CLAIMS
OR D E M A N D S RESOLVED, by the City Com- ment and change in the Zoning copy of the proposed ordinance
FLORIDA
AGAINST SAID KS I'A 1 F:
mission of the City of Boca Ra- Ordinance of the City of Boca to effect such change. Is on file
By:
You ami each of yon a i v heruby ton, Florida, that the City Com- Raton, Florida, In the following in the office of the City Clerk.
notified that yon a r e required mlsfilon doeB hereby vacate and respect:
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Harold v. Mauil, Mayor
The zoning be changed from
hy law ro [im;eitt any claim:; mid abandon the following described
FLORIDA
R-l-B to R-3-C, on:
dcmnndis which you, or either of alley;
By; Jacob Heidt
Attest
you, may have against the estate
"That twenty foot alley lying J "A tract of land lying in theW
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
of WILLIAM C. CUKTIS, d e - North of and adjacent to Lot 5, 1/2 of Section 4, Township 47
Jacob
Heidt, City Clerk
ceased, late of nald County, trt Block 26, Boca Raton Hilla sub- South, Range 43 East; said tract Publish; Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,
Publish:
the County Judge uf Palm Heuch division. Section 3, as shown on of land lying North of the plat 1964
Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,
1964
County, Florida, at his office the plat filed in Plat Book 23, of Caribbean Keys as recorded Furnish Proof of Publication
Furnish
in the court houne uf said Coun- Page 82, Public RccordB, Palm in Plat Book 25, Page 44, of the
Proof of Publication.
Public Records of Palm Beach
ty at West Palm Heach, Florida, Hcach County, Florida".
within six calendar month:; from
PASSED AND ADOPTED this County, Florida, West of the
the time of tlie firtu publication
day of
1964, West right of way line of thelntracoastal Waterway as shown
of thit; notice. Each claim orcleC I T Y O F TTOCTCTTATON,
TTOCTCTT
on the right of way map of said
mund tilmll he hi writing in dupFLORIDA
waterway as recorded in Plat
licate, and tihal! mate the place
;
Book 17, Page 20 of the Public
of residence and post office adHarold
V,
Maun,
Mayor
Records of Palm Beach Coundress of the claimant, and Khali
ty, Florida; and South and East
he sworn to by theclaimant, hie; Attest;
of the folowing described line:
ap,ent, or his attorney, and any
Beginning at a point on the North
such claim or demand not ;;o n i - Jacob Heidt, ClTy ClefTc
line of the aforesaid plat of
ed shall he void,
Caribbean Keys, said point beMary Jane Curtis, aw Exe- Publish: Nov. 26 and Dec. 3, ing 476.63 feet from, when meacutrix uf the Last Will and 1964
sured at right angles to, the
Testament uf WILLIAM C. Furnish Proof of Publication Northwest right of way line of
CURTIS, deceased
the Intracoastal
Waterway;
Comptroller of the Currency
thence N 30 degrees 07*46" E,
W.I1. Mailman
TRKASURY DEPARTMENT OF {assumed bearing) a distance of
331.67 feet; thence N 22 deI'M Northeast First Avenue
THE UNITED STATES
grees 31'31" W on a radial
Boca Raton, Florida
Washington, D,C.
line, a distance of 275 feet to a
Attorney for Executrix
WHEREAS, satisfactory evi- point on curve concave to the
Publish Boca Uatijn News, once dence has been presented to the South; thence Easterly along the
each week for four consecutive Comptroller of the Currency arc of the aforesaid curve, havweeks- November 2h, December that First Bank and Trust Com- ing a radius of 1146 feet and a
pany of Boca Raton, located in central angle of 30 degrees 35'
3, 10, ami 17, l'Mvl.
Boca Raton, State of Florida, 14" a distance of 448.04 feet
an angle of 22 degrees
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING has complied with all provi- through
n
The following proposed Reso- sions of the statutes of the Unit- 24'02 to the end of said curve
having
a
tangent bearing of N
lution WOB preaented to the City ed States required to be comGomtnhiBion at a Regular Meet- piled with before being autho- 89 degrees 32*34" E, thence N
ONCE AGAIN
Ing held on November 17, 1964 rized to commence the huMineus 89 degrees 52'26" E, a disand a Public Hearing was o r - of hanking ao a National Banking tance of 200.00 feet; thence N 89
it's time to " s e t your hmisc
degrees 52*31" E, parallel to
dered thereon, to be held at Association;
and 2590 feet South of the North
order" for the Full .season of
7;30 P.M, on Decembers, 1964.
NOW. THEREFORE, I here- line of said Section 4, a disby certify that the above-named tance of 130.00 feet to the end
RESOLUTION NO,
association in authorized to of eald line at a point on the
A RESOLUTION OF THITCITY commence the hutiinesa of bank- West right of way line of the
All of your fluuMeliold fuliries
COMMISSION O1-' THE CITY OF ing as a National Hanking Asso- Intracoastal Waterway, said
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO ciation under the title "First point being N 25 degrees 28"
will tnk<? on vibrant rR'W loveABANDON AND VACATE A (lank and Trust Company of Bo- 31'* E a distance of 1003.B6
liness when [jrufesHiiitially (iryTWENTY FOOT ALLEY HE-' ca Raton, National ASBocla- feet from the Northeast corner
TWEEN LOTK 5 AND 6, BLOCK tlon", effective a« of the open- of Lot 13, Block 12oftheafore~
cl<;tiiH*il by th*.1
26, BOCA RATON HILLS, SEC- in^ of buolneuB on November 9, mentioned plat of Caribbean
TION 3, FLAT HOOK 23, PAGE I'Xi-i.
MiracleKeys."
82, IN THE CITY OF HOC A RAIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
EXCLUSIVE
Finish
PROCESS
TON, PALM HEACH COUNTY,
wltneua my signature and
For public examination, a
FLORIDA.
AVAILABLE ONLY AT
steal of office this 5th day of copy erf the proposed Ordinance
WHEREAS, the property ownNovember, 1964,
to effect such change, is on file
ers have Requested the abanWilliam H. Camp
In the office of the City Clerk.
donment of » certain alley in the
Acting Comptroller of the
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
City of Boca Raton, and
Currency
FLORIDA
WHEREAS, the Planning and
By: Jacob Heidt
Zoning Commission has r e Charter No. 15421.
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
viewed the Request of the Prop-

PUBLIC NOTICES

TMJTLTC

NOTICES

erty Owners and has Recom- PubllHh; Nnvombor 12, 19, 26, Publish: Nov. 19 and 26, 1964
mended that the alley may be December :», 10, 12* 24,31,196* Furnish Proof of Publication
abandoned an set forth herein-

L

ca

30 S.E. 1st Street

NOTICE OF PUBLIC REARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND- ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORD- MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
IN RE: ESTATE OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
LEONA IRENE MCDONALD
THE REZONING OF LOT 6, THE REZONING OF LANDS IN
Deceased.
BLOCK 26, BOCA RATON SECTION 4 and 5, TOWNSHIP
HILLS,
SECTION 3. PLAT 47 SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST,
To All creators, Legatees, BOOK 23,
PAGE 82, PALM FROM R-l-B to R-3-C.
Distributees and Persons Hav- BEACH COUNTY,
ing Any Claims or Demands FROM R - l - D TO R -FLORIDA,
3.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEAgainst Said Estate:
REST PROPERTY OWNERS
You and each of you are here- TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- AND CITIZENS:
by notified that you are r e - REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
quired by Law to present any AND CITIZNES;
that the City Commission of the
claims and demands which you,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN City of Boca Raton, Florida,
or either of you, may have that
will hold a public hearing at 7:30
the City Commission of
against the estate of LEONA the City of Boca Raton, Florida, P.M., In the City Hall at Boca
IRENE MCDONALD, deceased, will hold a public hearing at 7:30 Racon, on the 1st day of Decemlate of said County, to the Coun- P.M., in the City Hall at Boca ber, 1964, to consider and take
ty Judge of Palm Beach County, Raton, on the 8th day of Decem- action on the proposed amendFlorida, at his office in the court ber, 1964, to consider and take ment and change in the Zoning
house of said County at West action on the proposed amend- Ordinance of Boca Raton, FlorPalm Beach, Florida, within six ment and change in the Zoning
ida, in the following respect:
calendar months from the time Ordinance of Boca Raton, F l o The zoning be changed from
of the first publication of this rida, in the following respect:
R-l-B to R-3-C, on:
notice. Each claim or demand
"A tract of land lying In che
The zoning be changed, from
shall be in writing in duplicate, R - l - D to R-3, on:
NE1/4 of Section 5 and the NW
1/4 of Section 4 of Township 47
and shall state the place of r e s "Lot 6, Block 26, Boca RaSouth, Range 43 East, excepting
idence and post office address
ton Htlls, Section 3, accordtherefrom
the West 1275 feet;
of tfee claimant, and shall be
ing to the plat thereof r e said tract of land lying South of
sworn to by the claimant, his
corded in Plat Book 2a,
the South line of the plat of Boca
agent, or his attorney, and any
Page 92 of the Public RecKeys as recorded in Plat Book
such claim or demand not so
ords of Palm Beach Coun26, Page 49 of the Public Recfiled shall be void.
ty, Florida."
ords of Palm Beach County,
8/Dennia Patrick McDonald
For public examination, a
Florida, West of the West right
DENNIS PATRICK MCDONALD copy of the proposed ordinance
of way line of the Intracoastal
As executor of the Last Will to effect such change is on file
Waterway as shown on the right
and Testament of LEONA in the office of the City Clerk.
of way map of said waterway as
IRENE MCDONALD, deceased.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
recorded in Plat Book 17, Page
FLORIDA
20 of the Public Records of
By: Jacob Heidt
DEECHLER AND REED
Palm Beach County, Florida;
Attorneys for Executor
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
East of the East line of N.E.
Royal Palm Professional Build7th Avenue (Sherwood Road and
ing
Publish; Nov. 26 and Dec. 3, KeyB Drive); and North of the
282 S.E. 1st Street
following described line: Begin1964
Boca Raton, Florida
ning at a point of intersection
Furnish Proof of Publication.
at the West right of way line of
N.E. 7th Avenue and the center
First publication: Nov. 5,1964
line
of Jeffery Street, as shown
Nov. 5, 12, 19, and 26, 1964
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
on the plat of Delray Manors,
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- as recorded in Plat Book 10,
NOTICE OF FILING
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM Page 25, of the Public Records
OF APPLICATION WITH THE
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
of Palm Beach County, Florida;
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
PROBATE, NO. 21995
thence N 89 degrees 32*34" E
COMMISSION
(assumed bearing) along the
IN
RE:
ESTATE
OF
aforesaid center lines easterly
Pursuant to the provisions of
CLARENCE
ROLLIN
LA
BIER
extension, a distance of 250.00
Section 311(a) of the CommuniDeceased.
feet to the beginning of a curve
cations Act of 1934, as amendto the left thence Northeasterly
ed, and .Paragraph 1.580 of the
To All Creditors, Legatees,
along said curve, having a r a Rules and Regulations of the
Distributees and Persons Hav- dius of 1146 feet and a central
Federal Communications Coming
Any
Claims
or
Demands
angle of 30 degrees 35*14", a
mission, notice is hereby given
Against Said Estate:
distance of 611.79 feet to apoint
chat on October 23, 1964, there
You
and
each
of
you
are
hereof reverse curve; thence along
was filed with the Federal Comby notified chat you are required
the arc of a curve concave to the
munications Commission! ,'ian
by Law to present any claims South, having a radius of 1146
application for the Commisand demands which you, or
feet and a central angle of 30
sion's consent to the assigneither of you, may have against
degrees 35'14", a distance of
ment of construction permit for
the estate of CLARENCE ROL611.79 feet to the end of said
FM Broadcast Station WWOG,
LIN LA BIER, deceased, late curve having a tangent bearing
Boca Raton, Florida, from Blof said County, to the County
of
N 89 degrees 32*34" E,
bletown U.S.A., Inc. to Homer
Judge of Palm Beach County,
thence N 89 degrees 52*26" E,
Akers and Carole A. Akers.
Florida, at his office in the court
a distance of 20O.00 feet; thence
Station WWOG has been granted
house of said County at West
N 89 degrees 52*31" E, parallel
a construction permit to opePalm Beach, Florida, within
to and 2590 feet South of the
rate on the frequency of 99.9
six calendar months from the
North line of said Section 4, a
megacycles (Channel No. 260). time of^ the first publication of
of 130.00 feet to the
Bibletown U.S.A., Inc. is a
this noFlce. Each claim or de- distance
end of said line at a point on the
non-profit, non-stock, corporamand shall be in writing, and
West
right
of way line of the
tion, the officers and directors
shall state the place of resiIntracoastal Waterway, said
of which are:
dence and post office address
point being N 25 degrees 28*31"
of the claimant, and shall be
Ira L. Eshleman
President
Ej a distance of 1003.86 feet
sworn to by the claimant, his
Kenneth Vander Schuur Viceagent, or his attorney, and any from- the Northeast corner of
President
Lot 13, Block 12 of the plat
such claim or demand not so
William Mitchell
Secretary
of Caribbean Keys as recorded
filed shall be void.
John Ewing
Treasurer
In Plat Book 25, Page 44, of the
Rusley C. Meeker
Milton O. Hill Executive VicePublic Records of Palm Beach
As executor of the Last
President
County, Florida,"
Will and Testament and
Henry A. Warren
Assistant
Codicil of CLARENCE
Secretary
ROLLIN LA BIER, deceasFor public examination, a
Anthony R. Lite
ed.
copy of the proposed ordinance
Paul Konnor
to effect such change, Is on file
William Patty
In the office of the City Clerk.
Garnet G. Sparks
Rusley C. Meeker
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Joseph Jones
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
FLORIDA
Thomas Noller
Attorney for executor
By Jacob Heidt
Frank Farley
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Einar Anderson
First publication; Nov. 12,1964
Vlnce Hogren
Publish:
Nov.
12,
19,
26,
and
Publish: Nov. 19 and 26, 1964
Charles Poland
Dec. 3, 1964.
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Henry Everse
Ernest Matthias
Lawrence Olson
NOTICE T O CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 21857

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 395-5200

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

Millions of FIoridian§
say...
mi you'll agree;
there's No Match Jfor a flame[ess

ELECTRIC
RANGE
• Super-fast • Super-safe
• Cleaner • Cooler
and cooks for less than a penny
a person per meal

See the modem, automatic,
electric: ranges at your
appliance dealer

Now cheaper than ever to

Go ALL-ELECTRIC
.. than to use it in combination
with flame-type fuels

SINCE
1953

The recent $10 million rate
reduction (fourth major
price cut in 10 years) makes
Sunshine Service Electricity
a better buy than ever before.
1353 54 55 S6 5J 58 53 60 SI K 63 61

The average price paid per residential kilowatt hour

FLORIDA

LIGHT

POWER
HELPING

BUILD

FL
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Dr. Victor Rankin
To Speak ai Meet

St. Paul Lutherein Church
Sets Str¥i€ts for Sunday

"A People Prepared
for the Lord" will be the
sermon topic of Rev.
Dan M. Gill at both services Sunday in First
Methodist Church.
A meeting of the commission of education
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 30, in the
church.
Mr, and Mrs. George
W. Moore, 969 S.W. 13th
Place, were received
into membership at the
church last Sunday,
Dr, Victor Rankin,
son of Mr. and Mrs,
H.W. Rankin, 40 S.E.
13th St., will be a mission speaker at a district conference in First
Methodist Church, West
Palm Beach, Thursday,
Dec. 3. A delegation
from the local church'
will leave at H a.m. to
attend the conference.
Dr. Rankin will speak
at 11 a,m.

Rev, Deutschmann
At Advent Lutheran

Pastor Weber WHS
Conduct Services
To mark the beginning of the Advent: season, members of Moravian Church will pray
the Advent Liturgy and
place a lighted Advent
star in the chancel area
at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday. The pastor,
Rev. Christian D. Weber, will preach "The
Roads Which Met at
Bethlehem."
Special decorations in
Moravian Church during
the season include a
single
large candle
placed on the communion table and the multipointed lighted
star
which will hang over the
chancel area. Both are
symbolic of Christ, the
Light of the World.
Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. the women of the
church will hold their
Christmas meeting and
will decorate homemade beeswax candles
which will be distributed to all worshippers
at the Christmas Eve
Candle
Service and
Love Feast.

and "Lively Stones." He
is connected with the
World Liturgical Center and is the creator of
the Church Renewal
Program which he is
currently directing at
St. Paul Church. He has
lectured
at several
European and many
American universities.
St. Paul congregation
members
will help
members of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Delray Beach, celebrate its
60th anniversary at a
service at 4 p.m. Sunday in the school building.

Dr. B. von Schenk,
New York City, will lead
a church renewal program at St. Paul Lutheran Church Sunday and
Wednesday.
Sunday services will
be held at 8:30 and 11
a.m. with a 7:45 p.m.
service Wednesday.
Sunday also will be
observed as Friendship
Sunday. A coffee hour
will be held following
the 11 a.m. service.
Dr. von Schenk is the
author of the books:
"The Presence," "The
Living Church," "The
Little Service Book,"

Beginning today, 13 youngsters will campaign for clothing for
migrant workers. The youngsters, Confirmation students at Advent Lutheran Church, will be stationed outside the church fol-

lowing services today and the two following Sundays asking for
clothing for migrants. Following the clothing drive, youngsters
will launch a Christmas toy drive for migrant children.

For Teen-age Girls

Cenac/e toHold Weekend Retreat

C.P., Passionist Monastery, N o r t h Palm
Beach, will be retreat
master.
The retreat will open
at 6. p.m. Friday, and
close at 3:15 p.m. Sunday.
Included on the proRev. John Semiring gram
will be talks by
Father Jude on topics
Sets Sermon Topic of teen-age interest,
question box, discus"Walk as Children of sion, as well as opporLight" will be the ser- tunity for the girls to
mon topic of Rev. John
Schuring at the 11 a.m.
service
Sunday for Christian Science
members of Christian
Service Scheduled
Reformed Church.
"Christian Worship"
"Ancient and Modern
will be the topic at Sun- Necromancy, alias Mesday school classes.
merism and Hypnotism
Community Church
"Which
Sheep Is Denounced" will be the
Black?" will be the ser- sermon topic for memService Scheduled mon
topic at the 7 p.m. bers of First Church of
Christ Scientist, Sunday.
Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman service.
Services will be held
Service will be held
will speak at Community Church Sunday when in the Art Guild building. in Boca Raton Printing
Company building.
he continues his series
of messages on "Chapter Highlights from the Rev. N. D. Bowers
Rev. Shiphorst
Book of Matthew."
Dr. Eshleman recentTo Preach Sunday
ly returned from a six At Ebenezer Baptist
month engagement at Che
"The Great ExpectaRev. N.D. Bowers will tion" will be sermon
New York World's Failwhere he ministered to preach at both services topic of Rev, Albert G.
thousands of fair goers Sunday in Ebenezer Shiphorst at two worthrough sacred con- Baptist Church. Servic- ship services at the
certs, and radio and tel- es will be held at 11 F i r s t
Presbyterian
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday Church Sunday.
evision appearances.
school will be held at
Sunday services will 9:30 a.m. A BYPU meetBoy Scout Troop 333
be held at 11 a.m. and ing will be held at 5 p.m. will meet in the West
7:30 p.m. in Bibletown Sunday.
building at 7 p.m. Tuesauditorium.
day.
A Retreat for high
school age girls will be
held at the Cenacie Retreat House. 1400 South
Dixie,
Lantana, the
week-end of Dec. 4-6.
Rev. J u d e Dowling,

/r

JL

•• •/.: •

Wk

•131»

talk over personal problems and interests if so
desired. Each day begins with Mass and includes Exposition and
Benediction
of
the
Blessed Sacrament.
A second High School
Retreat has been planned for Jan. 15-17,1965.
Rev. John A. Hughes,
S.J., New York, will be
the retreat master.
Further information
concerning teen-age r e treats as well as other
retreat activities may
be obtained by contacting the Cenacie Retreat
House, 1400 South Dixie
(Route 1), Lantana —
JU 2-2534,

Pastor Eastman
Will Hold Services
"The Christian's Part
in the Millenium" will
be the sermon topic of
Rev. Albert L. Eastman
at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday in Church of the
Open Door.
"Lessons from the
Stars — for Christians"
will be the sermon topic
at the 7:30p.m. service.

'A Man-Made Self
Is Sermon Topic
"A Man-Made Self"
will be the title of Sunday's sermon at Boca
Raton Unitarian services at 10:30 a.m. in
Deerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce building.
The talk will be p r e sented by William Gunn,
former president of the
church group.

A

Rev. W i l l i a m M,
Deutschmann
will
preach Sunday on "We
Have Waited for Him"
at both services. Sunday school will be held
at 9;15.
Meetings for the week
include: Tuesday, 9:30
a.m. ALCW Board at
t h e church, 7 p.m.,
Church
F ellowship
Bowling, and 7 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 307. Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Confirmation classes and
7:30 p.m. church choir
rehearsal.

BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
Church Services
Sunday Schoo|

Robert Breifensfein to Speak
At United Churchmen Meeting
Robert Breitenstein,
dean of mean at Florida
Atlantic University, will
be guest speaker at a
Churchmen's Fellowship meeting of United
Church Monday, Nov.
30.
The supper program
will be held at 6 : 30p.m.
in the private dining
room of the Dutch Pan-

try. ,
Breitenstein's topic
will be "Cure the Problems of College Students."
"The Highway to Humility" will be the sermon topic of Dr. Frederick Nelson at the
morning service Sunday.

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical, and Reformed
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg,
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
The Right Rov. JamoH L, Duncan, D.D., officiated at Confirmation services
for Headmaster Eugene Curtis and 13 Saint Andrew's students, last Monday
evening, in the Chickeo Chapel on the campus of Saint Andrew's School.

at 8 p.m.
Bible Study
John Schuring, Ra&tor

Pi^tor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M,
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon " A People Prepared For The Lord"
Air Conditioned

Church Nursery

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:3*0 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.

"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

Sunday Service I t a.m. - Church School 9:30
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE

BOCA RATON

•The University Church

CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR
35th St.at 3rd Ave.,N.W.
11:00 a.m. "THE CHRISTIAN'S PART IN THE
MILLENIUM"
7:30 p.m. "LESSONS FROM THE STARS - FOR
CHRISTIANS!"
REV. ALBERT EASTMAN, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 N.E. 25 th Terrace, Boca Raton
Bible School
9:45 a. in.
Morning Service
10:45 a. m.
Youth Meeting
6:30 p.tn.
Evening Service
7:30 p. m.
Mid-week Wednesday Service
7:30 p. in.

CHURCHES

ADVENT
AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor
Phones, 395-3632
or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9-45
WORSHIP
8:30-11
(Pre-School Nursery
at 11)
E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

First Presbyterian Church

Come and Hear the Gospe Preached
WH 1-8194
H.E. STINSON, Minister

(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U;S.A.)
600 West Camino Real

WESLEY STEDTEFELD. Assistant Minister

TWO SERYIGES
9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A . M .

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH

SERMON
"The Great Expectation"

Rev. Christian 0. Weber, Minister
Sunday School

?"45 a.m.

MINISTERS

Sunday Worship 11:00 i.m:

Rev. Albert 6. Shiphofst
Rev. David K. Allen

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.
Church Nurserr
Air Conditioned
A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

Nursery Available

Air Conditioned

<V

POMPANO BEACH
and FT. LAUDERDALE

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

11:00
A.M.
9 . 4 £ A_M_

DR. W. IVAN HOY

For Horn®, Cfiurch

MUSIC STORES

245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES 7!45 a.m. MATINS (MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST
9:00 a.m. PAREH
EUCHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
11:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHARIST and SERMON
(1st, 3rd, & 5th SUNDAYS)
MORNING
PRAYER
& SERMON
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY)

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States

'ORGANS

OVERBROOK

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UNIVERSAUST
Deerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
1G01 Hillsboro Boulevard.

—SERVICES —
Nov. 29 " A Man-Made Self" William Gunn
Dec. 6 "Feather Duster Unitarianism"
Fred Stanton
Dec. 13 "Youth Looks at Unitarianism"
Dr. Keith Berntson
Dec. 20

Special Christmas Services

Church School Classes For All Ages
10:30 a.m. DEERFIELD BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING

BiBL€TDWNI

:

m02*:,: AUDI TO RIU IVl

4th Ave: at-N W 61^ St • BOCA/RArON "• "335;?4(J0
''"^:-::\\.\

AmpleParking

FRIENpLY
NpLY

>. : •;-' X:;r- ;r:".

EVANGELICAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING SERVICE
H A.M.
7;30 P.M.
Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman

Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

IRAjlEE ESHLEMAN

REUBEN L ANDERSON
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Teen Talk

Three Finalists Picked for THiss Teen'
you haven't been there
yet, the rides and booths
will open at 6 p.m. tonight, so why not stop
by? There are rides for
all ages. The festival is
located in the parking
area of the University
Bowl.

By Kathi Whisman

Mumbws of St.. Psuil Lutheran Church Fellowship Club held a square dance at a recent meeting in Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. John Crandall.

Saturday night was the
night we had our second
eliminations for "Miss
Teen-Town." The three
chosen
finalists are
Diane Borchardt, Anita
Fitzgerald, and Coleen
Keitzer.
Tomorrow
night
"Congratulations, and
Murdoctewill
good luck to all of you! Charlie
be here for our festival.
Thanksgiving is here Charlie will be giving
with all -the trimmings. away all sorts of prizThe Thanksgiving Tur- es. Later Charlie will be
operating
different
key Bowl
booths at thefestival.So
Parade
be sure and come to join
is tonight
the fun.
followed
by the
d o uble
h e.ader
foot ball
g ames.
TeenTown
Kaihi
will be
taking
part in the activities by
entering two cars in the
parade. One will be carrying
t h e reigning
"Miss Teen-Town" and
the other will be carrying the court of 196465.

Among the dancers, 58 in all, were Mrs. Crandall
and Dick Ranch, Mrs. John Youstin, Quinn Jungemann and Mr. and Mrs. Inar Strom.

Due to the Fall F e s - giving and don't eat too
tival there will be no much!!!
dance Saturday night.
We will, though, have
T h e University of
one next Saturday night Florida Library is one
featuring two live bands. of 36 libraries in the
nation with more than
Have a Happy Thanks- 1,000,000 volumes.

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
a n d Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 5. FEDERAL

LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
a n d
CONTRACTING
NURSERYMEN
ESTATE GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PAVING CONTRACTORS

Quality Always at Reasonable Prices

C i p l Stepleis Speaks

oining in Importance'

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

The annual fall festival is now here. Everything is just great and
I am sure everyone is
enjoying themselves! 1 If

980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3636

The increasing im- ing and herding, har- and in the early 1920's. staff of the chief of naval
Among future pro- operations.
portance (if the resour- nessing power from the
ces of the oceans to the sea, and the possibility
United States and theof weather control.
world was discussed in
Florida Atlantic UniCloarwacer Friday by versity is developing the
Captain
Charles R. f i r s t
undergraduate
BROWARDS LARGEST
.Stephan,
(USN Ret.), school of ocean engichairman of the depart- neering in the country,
ment of ocean engineer- it will offer courses in
ORQWH MEETS ALL LQCflL flDVEifflSED PRICES AMD BEATS MOST!?
ing in Florida Atlantic the fall of 1966 and will
University's college of be the nucleus of FAU's
81* tonv«nfon» locations to i«rv» you . . . horn Miami le Deerfield Beach
7 © a y Sal©
science.
sixth college, ocean enPompons and Deerfield Stor«« OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.
THURS. thru WED.
gineering.
Speaking before the
Before his retirement
Tampa Day section of
IHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPHHHHH""• • • • • • • • • • ( I I I
the American Institute from the U.S. Navy in
of Aeronautics and As- 1963 Stephan was directronautics, Stephangave tor of undersea w a r FULL QUART
attention to problems to fare development on the
be faced as the population growth accelerates
Oil
KENTUCKY BOURBON
while the availability of
land resources declines.
Ocean' engineering toMended Whisker
day, he will say, maybe
compared to the .status
86 PROOF
of aeronautical
engineering following WWI
TT
12 VKAIK tHAt
jects for the ocean en6 YEAR OLD
9
gineer that Stephan covered were underwater
REG. 5.75
CASE 45.48
dwellings, fish
farmROYAL VAT
REG. 4.60

TUB

we cflrir be undersold!

R0WM
YRHJORS

OLD
SETTER

OLD
THOMPSON

Fleisdmiann's
»• GIN

CARSTAIRS

RELL S

ANCIENT
AGE

WoridWarT

Ken Higgins

Vets Will Nee!

will help you Song after

CASE 35.88

A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
TO EVERYONE!
We Will Be Open
Til 2:30 Thursday

NEW YORK STAK

TAYLOR'S
niAMPA^NE
SPARKLING BURGUNDY
PINK CHAMPAGH:

FULL QUART

SMIRNOFF

,&» VODKA

KENTUCKY BOURBON

A regular meeting of you've bought
Barracks 2855, Vete- an insurance policy
rans of World War 1 will
your rur or home is damaged
lie held at H p.m. Tues- \Vln;n
ili:Ntriiyeil, wr will mukc sura
day, Dec. I, in the u jr,i't paid puimptly and fairly.
American Legion 1 lome. We're indt'prndt'M insurance
Agenda for the meet- agenl!..
ing includes election and
installation of officers
conducted by District
Commander 1I.V. Hill.
Wives of the members
22 S. Federal . . 395-4711
may attend.

J.C. MITCHELL
S SONS

REG. 5.25
CASE 47.88

ROBBIE
BURNS

FULL QUART

FULL QUART

CANADIAN
CLUR

Imperial
"Kvuryhiuly'ii F ivnriti"

Itleiided W h i s k e y

"Heat in Ihp Ht>nm>"

CANADIAN WHS3KY

86,8 PROOF

REG. 5.75
CASE 47.88

FULL QUART

* ORNAMENTS 'TREES
* SAHTAS.etc.

12 PRICE

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS and SETS

OFF

scorn

EARLY
TIMES

/i (M

CASE 75.25
REG. 8.40

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

REG. 5.90
CASE 47.88

B4 PROOF
KENTUCKY BOUn~Otl

IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND

PRE-HOUDAY

FOR LAWNS

395-2112

PEDRO
R1JM

FOUR
HOSES

VIRGIN ISLAND

FULL QUART

GALLON

CRIBARI
Table Wine

WOKLD FAMOUS

RACARDI

CARSUNGTON
84.8 PROOF

CANADIAN WHISKY

IMTKIITO ' O ¥'T MM

Illendwl Whiskey

86 Proof 40% Straight

REG. 5.70
CASE 44.28

REG. 5.25
CASE 45.48

84 PROOF
4 YEAR OLD
REG. 3.99
CASE 10.75

IIWER
HOUSE

HEUBLEINS
COCKTAILS
e FULL PAOOF
» FULL ASSORTMENT

REG. 4.80
CASE 42.95

REG. 4.99
CASE 41.88

IMPORTED

SCOTCH

Pr#dicfs

Turf Builder I SCUTL
PERFECT FERTILIZERS

FUNGUS

SO1US I KW1T
and FEEDS I Chinch Bugs

SWIfTS 6-6-6

FERTILIZER S
3O°/o ORGANIC NITROGEN
1'IIIN sill essential Minerals

77

Lb.
2 SO
Bags

HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
HOUSEWARES

HCMg W 4 0 fAMOUS 8SAW0S"

REG. 4.50
CASE 3S.8S

FULL QUART

AIVII

BARCLAY'S

WHITE

3MI P R O O F

KIJAFA

LTUA-PnEMiV

IMPORTED DANISH

SCOTCH

WINE

Strnighl

REG. 7.15
CASE 61.50

T

I

L

T11 I I H
:

NORTH ;MIAIViia

REG. 3.90
CASE 32.25

1605 S FEDERAt
"HIGHWAY ;s
FT, tAUDERDAlf a
;JA 3 9020 :r^ v

• 1320 r : m

; VVH 1 2608

REG. 5.90
CASE 47.75

REG. £.95
CASE 54.95

PARK & TiLFOR0

tJINo*
VODKA

REG. 5.15
CASE 41.88

FULL QUART

WILLIAM
PENN
BLENDED WHISKEY

m?

REG.
CASE 23.88

,, ,,

v#
Wallpaper
172 E. Boca Raton HoacS 395-2442

BLACK

REG. 5.95
r.K'f 41.88

1L

REMY MARTIH
TTTTT I l I ...I i t l I I I I I I I I I

910 N!VVV; lOtK
: "Ptftlt-:

FT. LAUOERDALE
U 3 0663

?85o N;; FEDERAL
•HIGHWAY
FT. tAUDEROAlE
10 6 5322

PAtMAlRE SHOPPING CENTER- US; No;
^ D E E R F l E L t S BEACH 3 9 9 5274 r '

V.S.O.PCOGNAC

REG. 9.95
CASE 77.7S I
I ' I III

